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GENERALABSTRACT 
There is a growing need for non-human primate populations in captivity to be 
managed using techniques based on scientific principles, so as to be able to maintain 
self-sustaining populations and also, if need be, successfully reintroduce these 
populations into their wild habitats. It is thus recognised that captive primate groups 
should be housed in environments in which their welfare is not compromised where 
they can exhibit most, if not all, of their natural social and behavioural characteristics. 
In order to design and maintain ideal captive environments for primates, it is 
important to incorporate applied animal behaviour and welfare research in the 
mandate of conservation breeding programmes in zoos. In this study, the behaviour of 
captive lion-tailed macaques in 18 Indian zoos was recorded to identify the factors 
that influence the behavioural repertoire of captive lion-tailed macaques. 'Me first 
step was to construct a detailed ethogram; behavioural observations were then 
conducted using ad libitum sampling, focal animal sampling and instantaneous scans. 
Sampling was carried out only during the day when visitors were present at the 
macaque enclosures. The results showed that stereotypic pacing was the most 
commonly exhibited behavioural. abnormality. Abnormal behaviours were only 
exhibited by confiscated and zoo-bom individuals but never by wild-caught and 
captive-reared animals. Active foraging behaviours were influenced by enclosure 
complexity. In order to determine what improvfments could be made to the zoo 
enclosures, two behavioural studies were conducted on six singly-housed captive 
lion-tailed macaques in Thiruvananthapurarn Zoo. In Study A, cotton ropes and a 
feeding basket were added to the enclosures and were later removed, while in Study 
B, the singly-housed individuals were transferred to a large open-moated enclosure in 
which they were group-housed. In Study A, frequencies and proportions of abnormal 
behaviour exhibited differed significantly across the five phases of the study with the 
lowest proportions being exhibited when the macaques were fed in elevat f ing ed eed 
baskets. During this phase, frequencies of exploratory behaviours and other natural 
behaviours also increased. Self-biting exhibited by several of the singly-housed 
macaques appeared to be redirected towards the enrichment provided, thus reducing 
the overall levels of abnormal behaviour exhibited. In Study B, the six captive lion- 
V 
tailed macaques exhibited significantly greater levels of abnormal behaviour when 
they were housed singly in barren cages. Individuals exhibited higher levels of active 
foraging when they were in group-housed in the open-moated enclosure. A further 
study was conducted to investigate the influence of visitors' presence on captive lion- 
tailed macaques. The behayioural study was conducted on 35 individuals housed in 
10 zoos across India. The study animals were observed on days with visitors present 
and on zoo holidays when there were no visitors. To record the long-term impact of 
visitors' presence on captive primate behaviour and welfare, another study following 
the same sampling method was conducted in which the behaviour of seven singly- 
housed individuals was recorded independently in 'on-exhibit' and 'off-exhibit' 
enclosures of similar sizes. Captive macaques exhibited lower levels of abnormal 
behaviour on zoo holidays and the frequency of begging when off-exhibit was lower 
as compared to days with visitors present and in on-exhibit enclosures respectively. 
Even social behaviour was influenced by visitors' presence, with captive lion-tailed 
macaques exhibiting both higher proportion of time spent in social behaviour and 
higher frequencies of reproductive behaviour on zoo holidays. In conclusion, the 
presence of visitors, enclosure design, group composition and early rearing history 
were all found to influence the behaviour and welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques 
in the study zoos. Enriching the enclosures and changing the social circumstances of 
the macaques were found to positively influence the welfare of the study animals, 
because they led to them exhibiting more natural behaviours. Indicators that were 
most suitable in assessing the welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques included the 
physical-condition factor and the developmental and reproductive success factor 
accounting for the highest proportion of the total variance in the population. These 
factors were 'non-invasive' and 'hands-ofr and hence proved ideal for assessing the 
welfare of individuals that were part of a conservation breeding programme. 
Key words: lion-tailed macaque, conservation breeding, animal welfare, enrichment, 
zoo, India 
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Relevance of applied animal behaviour and welfare studies in designing conservation 
breeding programmes for the endangered lion-tailed macaque 
1.1. ABSTRACT 
Ilere is a growing need for non-human primate populations in captivity to be 
managed using techniques based on scientific principles, to be able to maintain self- 
sustaining populations and also, if need be, successfully reintroduce these populations 
into their wild habitats. It is thus recognised that captive primate groups should be 
housed in environments in which their welfare is not compromised and where they 
can exhibit most, if not all of their natural social and behavioural characteristics. In 
order to design and maintain ideal captive environments such as these for primates, it 
would be imperative to incorporate applied animal behaviour and welfare research in 
the mandate of conservation breeding programmes in zoos. In this chapter, the need 
to include applied animal behaviour and welfare research in the conservation 
breeding programme set up for lion-tailed macaques in Indian zoos has been 
addressed and the significance of long-ten-n behaviour and welfare monitoring of 
breeding groups along with the provision of environmental enrichment has been 
emphasised. 
Key words: animal welfare, conservation. breeding, lion-tailed macaques, zoos, India 
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1.2. INTRODUCTION 
Although there is often conflict between wildlife management and animal welfare 
principles (Jamieson 1995), zoos and conservation breeding facilities worldwide. have 
recognised the importance of animal welfare research and are promoting such studies 
in their facilities (for example Stoinski et al 1997; Wiese & Hutchins 1997). As 
breeding and reintroduction are being used increasingly as a conservation strategy, 
animal welfare research is being carried out for successful breeding, training and 
intensive post-release management, as well as to prepare husbandry guidelines and 
meticulous scientific documentation to optimise reintroduction success for many 
species (Beck 1995). Studies on zoo primates have provided information to 
zoological societies on how to house animals in ways that meet their basic physical 
requirements, while providing appropriate environmental and social stimulation 
(Maple et al 1995). By implementing the results of these zoo biological studies in 
animal management, visitor awareness has also been achieved actively through 
education programmes, and passively through exhibiting animals that follow species- 
specific behaviour patterns. 
Through conservation breeding programmes, zoo staff has the opportunity to study 
endangered species of primates and apply their knowledge to improving the health 
and welfare of these species in captivity. The first step towards breeding endangered 
primates is to study their free-ranging counterparts to develop a sound understanding 
of the species biology and behaviour (eg Lindburg et al 1997; Stoinski et al 1997; 
Wiese & Hutchins 1997). In the past, studies fi-om the wild have been compared to 
data collected from captive populations to increase information on the species in 
question. Several studies have been conducted on behaviour of zoo animals (for 
example Buchanan-Smith 1996; Estep & Baker 1991; Fritz et al 1992; Mallapur & 
Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press) and breeding success (Mitchell et al 1987; 
Lindburg et al 1989; Johnson et al 1991) to understand the dynamics of captive 
environments and the factors that influence the behavioural. repertoire of captive 
primates. Studies such as these have helped scientists to identify problems in 
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managing captive populations in zoos (for example Kleiman et al 1991; Lindburg et 
al 1997; Stoinski et al 1997). Conclusions drawn from these studies have been 
included in the development of methods that provide zoo animals with adequate 
sensory input to exhibit a natural behavioural repertoire. In several cases, documented 
evidence from zoo welfare research that has managed to successfully improve captive 
primate welfare, have been compiled into husbandry guidelines for the management 
of the species in captivity (Wiese & Hutchins 1997). 
13. WHAT IS CONSERVATION BIOLOGY? 
The word "conserve' means to prevent destruction or harm and 'conservation' is the 
process. of conserving (Simpson & Weiner 1998). Conservation biology is a scientific 
discipline that aims to provide the information required to maintain biological 
diversity by preserving its natural state and its biological processes (Cowlishaw & 
Dunbar 2000). Hence, animal and plant communities are important along with the 
ecological and evolutionary processes that give rise to them (Soule & Wilcox 1980). 
The two mains goals of conservation biology are to determine human impacts on 
biological diversity and to develop practical solutions to prevent the extinction of 
species (Primack 1993). 
Animal populations can decline naturally for a variety of reasons but the primary 
driving forces of this decline are the availability of food, the intensity of predation 
and the prevalence of disease (Cowlishaw & Dunbar 2000). In severe conditions, 
these environmental forces can lead to population extinctions; but of more concern 
are the extinctions caused by human impact. The man-made extinctions are caused 
either directly through habitat disturbance and hunting or indirectly through the 
introduction of exotic species (Primack 1993). Hence, even though extinction is a 
natural process, the mass extinctions that are currently wiping out entire taxa, and 
some communities have been widely accepted as being caused by humans 
(Cowlishaw & Dunbar 2000). 
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In recent years, conservation of biodiversity has finally received its due attention 
from various groups, which include scientists, local and international government 
agencies, non-governmental organisations and the population as a whole (Cowlishaw 
& Dunbar 2000). Even so, with the global human, Homo sapiens, population on the 
increase, large areas of this biologically diverse planet are being cleared for human 
habitations and agriculture (Mittermeier 1997). This large-scale destruction of 
approximately 20.4 million hectares of tropical rainforest being deforested annually 
(World Resources Institute, 1990) along with other natural habitats, has left certain 
groups of species more prone to becoming extinct than others (Mittermeier 1997). 
Biodiversity is conserved either by in-situ or ex-situ programmes, or both. In-situ or 
4on-site' conservation includes all efforts made to conserve a species, taxa or 
community in its natural habitat. An example of in-situ conservation is the 
conservation of cotton-top tamarins (Saguinus oedipus) in their natural habitat in the 
Neo-tropical rainforests, of North-westem Columbia (Savage et al 1997). Ex-situ 
conservation or 'off-site' conservation includes conserving the species or taxa, in zoos 
or conservation centres (Primack 1993). Species that are threatened by extinction are 
bred in captivity and later released into their natural habitat. For the purpose of 
breeding in captivity, either some individuals of the species are captured from the 
wild or individuals that are already present in zoos are included in the breeding 
programme. Once the animals have bred successfully in captivity, they are either 
reintroduced (release of animals into natural habitat where their historical range used 
to exist) or restocked (release of animals into their natural habitat to supplement 
existing wild populations of same species, Primack 1993). A good example of ex situ 
conservation is the conservation breeding and reintroduction programmes of the 
golden lion tamarin (Leontopithecus rosalia) in the Amazonian rainforests in Brazil 
(Kleiman et al 1986; Stoinski et al 1997; Kleiman & Mallinson 1998). During the 
1980s, the free-ranging population of golden-lion tamarins consisted of less than 100 
individuals (Kleiman & Mallinson 1998).. By 1998, a conservation breeding 
programme involving American and European zoos reintroduced several groups from 
the captive stock increasing the numbers of the wild population. Monitoring of the 
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reintroduced groups has also shown that captive-bred individual successfully reared 
young in the wild (Stoinski et al 1997). 
1.3.1. Conserving primates in their natural habitats 
Primates are the closest living relatives of humans and consist of approximately 250 
species, which include prosimians, Old and New World monkeys and apes 
(Mittermeier 1997). By studying non-human primates, scientists have been able to 
learn more about human behaviour. However, the greatest threats to their survival are 
habitat changes made by the ever increasing human population and hunting 
(Mittenneier 1997; Fuentes & Wolfe 2002). 
Primates are currently found in 92 countries around the world, with 90% of all 
primates being found in the tropical rainforests such as the Amazonian rainforest in 
South America (Mittermeier 1997). Rainforests rank high among the worlds most 
biologically diverse ecosystems (Mittermeier 1997; Cowlishaw & Dunbar 2000; 
Fuentes & Wolfe 2002). Primates play an important role in these rainforests for 
example the spider (Ateles spp. ) and woolly monkey (Lagothrix spp. ) species that 
occur in the Amazonian rainforest act as seed dispersers (Cowlishaw & Dunbar 
2000). 
In some conservation programmes, primates are used as a flagship species to help 
save the entire ecosystem (Savage et al 1997; Weber & Vedder 2001). Currently, 
several of these wild populations of primates are threatened by extinction due to 
habitat destruction and fragmentation, hunting for food and hunting for trade 
(Mittenneier 1997; Cowlishaw & Dunbar 2000; Fuentes & Wolfe 2002). For 
example,, ' the 'Bari', the indigenous people of Venezuela, hunt the locally found 
primates for food and for necklaces that are made of monkey teeth (Fuentes & Wolfe 
2002). These monkeys are also captured by the Bari as pets. In the Manu Biosphere 
Reserve, situated in South-eastern Peru, lives one of the world's most diverse primate 
communities (Fuentes & Wolfe 2002). Of all the species, the reserves indigenous 
people, the Matsigenke are known to prefer the spider monkey (Ateles paniscus) and 
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the woolly monkey (Lagothrix lagothricha) as food. Due to these pressures, the 
World Conservation Union (IUCN) primate specialist group lists nearly half of the 
living species of primates as species of conservation concern (Mittermeier 1997). 
Today, one in every five species is already endangered or threatened, indicating that 
they could go extinct in the next few years (Cowlishaw & Dunbar 2000). 
in order to understand the factors leading to the decrease in the numbers of these 
species, scientists have been studying them in their natural habitat, to document their 
distribution, home ranges, behaviour, ecology, and most importantly the impact of 
human population growth on these primate communities (for example Goodall 197 1; 
Fossey 1983; Kleiman et at 1986; Weber 1987; Harcourt 1996; Savage et at 1997; 
Stoinski et at 1997; Zeeve & Porton 1997; Kleiman & Mallinson 1998). The 
mountain gorilla (Gorilla gorilla beringei) of the Virunga region, for example, is 
endangered and has been in the focus of long-term research, education and 
conservation efforts (Harcourt 1996). Continued poaching of gorillas and threats of 
further habitat losses from the Volcanoes National Park led to the formation of a 
consortium of conservation organisations to launch the Mountain Gorilla Project in 
1979 (Weber & Vedder 2001). The conservation of gorillas specifically involves 
research in ecology and behaviour, ecotourism, anti-poaching squads and even 
conservation education (Weber & Vedder 2001). The long-term research in gorilla 
behaviour and their social organisations initiated by Dian Fossey and also the 
ecological research conducted by other scientists led to the development of one of 
most successful ecotourism programmes of the 1980s, centred on viewing the gorillas 
in their natural habitat (Weber & Vedder 2001). This programme not only raised 
Public awareness and changed the attitude of the public towards the park, which spans 
over Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo and Uganda, but also funded 
conservation education projects, which employed local people (Weber & Vedder 
2001). 
In another example, the threats towards Malagasy prosimians and their natural habitat 
inspired zoo personnel, scientists and conservationists from all over the world to 
collaborate to initiate a long-term conservation action plan, which included breeding 
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the threatened prosimians in captivity for future reintroductions. The programme also 
supported in situ conservation projects and conservation awareness (Zeeve & Porton 
1997). The cotton-top tamarin is another such endangered species endemic to the 
rainforests of Columbia. In order to save this species from going extinct, an integrated 
approach was developed to conserve habitat and increase public awareness and action 
in local communities (Savage et al 1997). 
1.3.2. Breeding primates in captivity and their reintroduction into their natural 
habitat 
During the mid-2& century, zoos began to include research and conservation in their 
mandates. Heini Hediger (1964), the father of zoo-biology was the first to strongly 
emphasise the need to include research and conservation programmes in zoos in his 
books on wild animals in captivity. During the same period, Gerald Durrell (1960) 
also suggested the initiation of long-term breeding programmes in zoos to 
complement in situ conservation. By the early 1970s, wild animals were being bred in 
captivity and growing concern of the dwindling numbers of the species in the wild led 
to the reduction of acquisition of animals from their natural habitats (Wallis 1997). 
Several of the breeding programmes set up were for primate species from different 
parts of the world (Wiese & Hutchins 1997; for examples refer to Lindburg et at 
1997; Savage el at 1997; Stoinski et at 1997; Zeeve & Porton 1997). 
Conservation breeding is a strategy used to complement in situ conservation efforts to 
save species that are on the verge of going extinct (IUDZG/CBSG (IUCN/SSC) 
1993). For the efficient management of breeding programmes of captive populations 
of primates, it is important to ensure that the populations are healthy, and to safeguard 
their long-term viability. Proper diets and veterinary care are as critical to a captive 
colony of primates as is demographic and genetic management (Wiese & Hutchins 
1997). One of the goals of organised conservation breeding programmes is to 
maintain a genetically diverse and demographically stable, self-sustaining population 
of living organisms. For example, to address the problem of reducing numbers of 
fi-ee-ranging wild golden lion where tamarins (Leontopithecus rosalia), the National 
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Zoological Park and Smithsonian Institution initiated a long-term investigation on the 
reproduction, social behaviour and husbandry of this species in captivity (Kleiman et 
al 1986; Stoinski et al 1997; Kleiman & Mallinson 1098). Studies showed that these 
tamarins were being inappropriately fed and housed. Changes in the diet and social 
housing conditions resulted in a tremendous increase in golden lion tamarin numbers 
by the 1970s and 1980s (Kleiman et al 199 1). 
For the future of conservation of most species at risk from extinction, there is a 
requirement not only for the preservation and management of critical habitats but also 
for the development of scientifically-managed propagation programmes for captive 
animals by zoos (Kleiman et al 1986). While conservation breeding programmes can 
never be the ultimate solution to the conservation of primates, it is still the only 
option for a wide variety of species whose populations have become so small and 
fragmented that they cannot survive without human intervention (Hutchins et al 1995; 
Lofton 1995). However, through successful use of conservation breeding and 
reintroduction, scientific research, in situ conservation efforts and public -education, 
professionally-managed zoos can play a significant role in primate conservation 
(Wiese & Hutchins 1997). For a successful conservation strategy, the involvement of 
a management plan and an educational strategy is a must. Basic and applied research 
is absolutely essential and the fields of psychology, physiology, behaviour, 
reproduction, genetics and animal welfare should be emphasised in zoo research for 
the development of scientifically-based recommendations and management (Kleiman 
et al 1986). For better success, zoos, local and international conservation 
organisations and the government should assemble their efforts to give rise to a 
coordinated conservation breeding programme, and this is true for any species in 
urgent need of conservation. 
1.3.3. Conservation education 
With the growing awareness for the need to conserve wild animal populations 
through ex situ and in situ programmes, individual zoos began to work to improve 
their primate exhibits in order to provide the zoo visiting public with information of 
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the species on exhibit (Wallis 1997). Public education soon became important to the 
protection and maintenance of habitat as well as to the success of endangered species 
recovery efforts (Gold 1997). More than 120 million people visit American zoos 
recognised by the American Zoos and Aquaria Association (AZA) annually and the 
potential to use this to educate the visiting population on primate conservation was 
found to be unlimited (Wiese & Hutchins 1997). In America, the education 
programmes have become the primary focus of Species Survival Plans and Taxon 
Advisory Group (Aveling 1987). One of the key advantages of designing education 
programmes on primates is that they already enjoy great public appeal. The World 
Conservation Strategy produced jointly by the World Conservation Union (IUCN), 
the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) and the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) in 1980 attempted to catalogue the important tenets of 
environmental conservation, emphasising that environmental education is an essential 
part of this process (Aveling 1987). By the 1990s, all modem zoos strived to promote 
public awareness in wildlife conservation. The information provided to the visiting 
public was in the form of newsletters, graphs, exhibit labels and leaflets (Gold 1997). 
Conservation education is defined as "any type of education that is designed to lead to 
an improvement in the management of natural resources" (Aveling 1987). 
Conservation education programmes have been designed to cater to different groups 
of people, and the methods used to educate the public are also very diverse. For 
example, in the Fort Wayne Childrens Zoo, in Indiana, an interactive education and 
conservation action programme called "Save the Primates" was used to assist primate 
conservation in the Mentawi Islands, Indonesia (Wiese & Hutchins 1997). Through 
this programme, school children in Indiana are exposed to the culture of the 
indigenous people of Mentawi and also *informed about the region's five endemic 
species of primates. Through this education programme, these students could also 
exchange letters with Indonesian students and raise funds to promote the conservation 
of primates in Indonesia. With the help of various zoos and conservation 
organisations worldwide, a letter writing campaign was initiated which helped to halt 
conversion of Siberet Rainforest to palm-oil plantations in Indonesia, thus 
maintaining the natural habitat (Wiese & Hutchins 1997). Conservation education has 
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also helped by sensitising local communities to primate conservation. In Madagascar, 
for example, in response to international concern for lemurs, the Fauna Interest Group 
was established (Zeeve & Porton 1997). The main objectives of this group were to 
protect lemurs through conservation breeding, conservation education and by 
providing ongoing training to Malagasy forest department staff. Another conservation 
education programme that has been very successful in increasing student awareness 
and interest in local conservation activities is the programme set up to prevent the 
cotton-top tamarin found in the Columbian rainforest from going extinct (Savage et al 
1997). The programme also uses a three phase action plan (awareness, affinity and 
action) to promote the cotton-top tamarin as a "'flag-ship species", also highlighting 
the importance of understanding culture, the conservation problem, and employing 
practical solutions in developing a conservation plan. 
1A. PRINUTES IN CAPTMTY 
The primary aim of the modem zoos housing primates has evolved from being purely 
for recreational purposes in the 1990s, to promoting conservation of the species 
through breeding, release and public awareness (Mittermeier 1997). In order to 
achieve their conservation goals, zoos house primates in naturalistic exhibits that 
stimulate individuals to exhibit a natural behavioural repertoire. Species that are 
sympatric (species occurring in the same or overlapping geographical areas, Primack 
1993) or those living in similar habitats are also housed together in 'mixed-species' 
exhibits to provide natural inter-specific interactions (Thomas & Maruska 1996). The 
biology and behaviour of primates in captivity are also monitored in many zoos in 
order to identify problemsý in housing, health and breeding, if and when they occur 
(Wallis 1997). 
in most zoos in North America, Europe and Australasia, advanced husbandry and 
management methods are used to house primates leading to modem exhibit design, 
which stimulate the animals to display a more natural behavioural repertoire. In fact, 
while primates housed in these zoos rarely exhibited abnormal behaviours (Skyner, 
pers. comm. ), primates housed in Indian zoos displayed a wide variety of behavioural 
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abnormalities (Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). These bebavioural 
abnormalities are fairly similar in form and manner to the behaviours exhibited by 
primates housed in laboratories (Anderson & Chamove 1980; Chamove et al 1984; 
Anderson & Chamove 1985). Since the welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques 
housed in Indians zoos will be addressed in this thesis, it was thought appropriate to 
use evidence from laboratory-based primate studies to interpret these results. 
1.4.1. Iqfluence qfenclosure design on the behaviour qf captive primates 
Animals are sensitive to their PýYsical environment and this is critical to their welfare 
(Appleby & Waran 2000). The provision of appropriate space of adequate quality and 
quantity for all animals in captivity is a must (Buchanan-Smith et al 2004; Prescott & 
Buchanan-Smith 2004). A considerable number of studies are attempting to apply a 
biological approach to environmental design; even so, there are few well-coordinated 
projects on the effects of enclosure design on the welfare of captive animals (Appleby 
& Waran 2000). All species require species- or taxa-specific enclosure design. 
Primates, for example, require sufficient usable space - horizontally and vertically, 
and, most importantly, a complex environment that provides the necessary sensory 
inputs which would stimulate them to exhibit species-specific behavioural patterns 
(O'Neill et al 1991; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Buchanan-Smith et al 2004). 
Primates housed in unnaturally barren environments or small exhibits, are deprived of 
appropriate stimuli for the expression of a natural behavioural repertoire (Reinhardt et 
al 1996; Reinhardt 1997). Hence, it has been suggested that the provision of extra 
barren space does not significantly change behaviour of captive primates (Reinhardt 
et al 1996). It has been observed that animals housed in sub-optimal environments 
develop a wide range of abnormal behavioural patterns (for example Clarke et al 
1982; Goerke et al 1987; O'Neill et al 1991). O'Niell et al (1991) compared the 
behaviour of laboratory-born juvenile rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) housed in 
the standard laboratory setting and then in a naturalistic environment. The juvenile 
macaques housed in the outdoor naturalistic enclosure exhibited higher levels of 
locomotion, exploration and lower levels of self-oral behaviour. Another study 
conducted on captive lemurs showed that individuals housed in smaller indoor 
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enclosures were less active than those housed in larger outdoor enclosures 
(Macedonia 1987). 
A study conducted on endangered tamarin species in captivity, showed that by 
designing large, naturalistic habitats that mimic aspects of the natural habitat, high 
reproductive success in the study animals was achieved (Snowdon 199 1). The captive 
tamarin colonies were housed in an enclosure, which contained a complex design of 
aerial pathways made of ropes, boards and branches. This complex network helped to 
simulate an arboreal environment. Snowdon (1991) also suggested that the physical, 
social and cognitive skills acquired by the animals housed in this complex captive 
environment would prove useful if they were to be reintroduced into the wild. 
Captive environments need to constantly be updated and improved. In their paper on 
the design of an enclosure for Sumatran orang-utans (Pongo pygmaeus abeliz), 
Mallinson et at (1994) documented how zoo environments take into consideration the 
behavioural requirements of captive orang-utans. At that time, the enclosure at Jersey 
Zoo included two spacious landscaped moated islands of approximately 1500 m2 and 
870 m2. Ile enclosure consisted of substantial climbing struchues, platforms, netting 
and a series of ropes, which provided the animals with an aerial pathway simulating 
the rainforest canopy of their natural habitat (Mallinson et al 1994). A study on 
Hanuman langurs (Presbytis entellus) showed that by shifting the group to a 
naturalistic enclosure, feeding and locomotory behaviours increased whereas sleeping 
and aggression decreased in the study animals (Little & Sommer 2002). The new 
enclosure also gave the langurs the opportunity to maintain a distance from the 
visitors. 
Another method of choosing the appropriate enclosure design for a given captive 
animal or group is to allow them to choose. Ilis method is known as preference 
testing (Fraser & Matthews 2000). For example, in a study conducted on two groups 
of captive common marmosets (Callithrirjacchus), animals were given a choice of 
the size and position of nest boxes that were newly introduced into their enclosures 
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(Hosey et al 1999). The study showed that the animals had a strong positional 
preference, and one group also preferred the high nest box. 
Scientists emphasise that no single factor should be used to determine the size of 
enclosures for captive primates (Buchanan-Smith et al 2004; Prescott & Buchanan- 
Smith 2004). Instead, a group a factors which include the individual's morphometric, 
physiological, ecological, social and behavioural characteristics should be used to 
determine the adequate enclosure sizes for captive primates (Buchanan-Smith et al 
2004). 
1.4. Z Influence of early rearing history on the behaviour of captive primates 
Rearing history also influences the behavio ural repertoire of zoo primates (Mootnick 
& Baker 1994; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). There is a high 
incidence of abnormal behaviour in captive primates with a history of social 
deprivation (for example Anderson & Chamove 1980; Charnove et al 1984; Anderson 
& Chamove 1985; Mootnick & Baker 1994; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003). Self- 
mutilatory behaviours (when an animal directs threats towards a part of its own body, 
Chamove et al 1984), for example, have been observed in singly-housed animals and 
in animals with a history of social deprivation. A study on 24 laboratory-bom stump- 
tailed macaques (Macaca arctoides) that had been separated from their mothers 
during the first week of life and reared alone stated that this procedure led to the 
appearance of self-aggression by three months of age in the juveniles (Chamove et al 
1984). In their review on self-aggression, Chamove and Anderson (1981) revealed 
that most of the reports of self-aggression in captive primates concerned singly- 
housed animals. These abnormal traits'are not usually seen in free-ranging animals or 
in animals in captivity that are housed in groups (Erwin & Deni 1979). It has been 
suggested that self-mutilatory behaviour or self-aggression is a form of redirected 
social aggression exhibited by individuals in the absence of social targets (Anderson 
& Chamove 1980; Chamove et al 1984). Self-mutilatory behaviour, like other forms 
of abnormal behaviour, also probably increases sensory inputs in poor environments 
(Chamove et al 1984; Anderson & Chamove 1985). A study of breeding behaviour in 
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mangabeys (Cercocebus spp. ) showed that socially-deprived individuals exhibited 
abnormal behaviour and did not breed even when they where housed in pairs 
(Mitchell et al 1987). 
Another study on captive pig-tailed macaques (Macaca nemestrina) showed that 
infants that were separated from their mothers but had access to peers, developed 
abnormal behaviours (Worlein & Sackett 1997). Several studies have also indicated 
that captive primates that were closely associated with humans at a young age 
exhibited abnormal behaviour patterns (Mootnick & Baker 1994; Mallapur & 
Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). For example, captive macaques (Macaca spp. ) 
that were confiscated from private owners exhibited higher levels of self-aggression 
and stereotypic pacing than individuals born at the zoo or those that were caught from 
the wild (Mallapur & Choudbury 2003; Mallapur in press). 
1.4.3. Influence qfgroup composition and size on the behaviour ofcaptive primates 
Free-ranging primates are known to live in groups that vary in size and composition 
(Gupta 2001). Some species, like lorises, live solitarily while others, like the gibbons, 
live in pairs. Baboons, langurs and macaques, live in large groups. Baboon groups 
consist of only one male with several females, whereas langur and macaque groups 
consist of several males and several females (Gupta 2001). The modem zoo takes 
care to ensure that primates are housed in their species-specific group compositions. 
Primates are dependent upon their family groups at birth, since they require 
considerable care during infancy (Erwin & Deni 1979). Hence, in the wild, primates' 
lives are social from birth to adulthood. Housing animals singly or in a group 
composition that is inappropriate for the species could result in a reduction in 
exploratory and social behaviours exhibited (for example Kiley-Worthington 1977; 
Rendall & Taylor 199 1; Buchanan-Smith 1996,1997). It also stimulates the 
exhibition of abnormalities such as self-mutilatory behaviour, self-clasping, 
masturbation, re-ingestion, regurgitation, coprophagy, stereotypic pacing and an 
inability to breed (Erwin & Deni 1979; Rendall & Taylor 1991; Reinhardt 1997). For 
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example, a study on a captive group of Japanese macaques (Macaca fiscata), 
consisting of one male and three females, observed the dominant female participating 
in most of the copulations with the male and disrupting copulations between the male 
and other females (Rendall & Taylor 199 1). Ile lowest ranking female was observed 
to exhibit auto-erotic stimulation and homosexual behaviours. 'Me authors suggested 
a complex multi-male, multi-female grouping for this species to avoid the 
monopolisation of the group by the dominant female. 
In a review on social housing of previously single-caged macaques Reinhardt et al 
(1995) suggested that social housing of singly-housed macaques improves their 
behavioural health by providing them with an adequate environment to exhibit social 
interactions. When adult singly-housed rhesus, macaques were paired with infant 
rhesus macaques, the proportion of abnormal behaviour exhibited decreased 
(Reinhardt et al 1987). In another study conducted on captive primates in Indian zoos, 
housing macaques singly or in pairs, was found to be inappropriate since macaque 
pairs and singly-housed individuals exhibited significantly higher levels of abnon-nal 
behaviour than did group-housed animals (Mallapur in press). 
1.4.4. Influence of method and time offeeding on the behaviour ofcaptive primates 
While fire-ranging primates spend a significant proportion of their time foraging and 
gathering food, zoo primates often lack these opportunities, as food is made available 
in such a manner that little or no foraging or gathering is required to retrieve it 
(Marriner & Drickamer 1994; Bloomsmith & Lambeth 1995). Hence, primates in 
zoos spend less time feeding and foraging than their wild counterparts. Several forms 
of abnormal behaviours in animals have been found to be related to methods of 
feeding and the time of feeding (Bloomsmith et al 1988; Marriner & Drickamer 1994; 
Bloomsmith & Lambeth 1995; Carlstead 1998; Lukas et al 1999; Waitt & Buchanan- 
Smith 2001). In a study on the influence of feeding time on the behaviour of captive 
chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), the behaviour of 30 chimpanzees was recorded 
before and after feeding time (Bloomsmith & Lambeth 1995). The study showed that 
unpredictable feeding schedules led to an increase in natural behaviours; such as 
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active and foraging behaviours. Waitt and Buchanan-Smith (2001), however, suggest 
that feeding schedules should be changed only after careful considerable, since zoo 
primates tend to exhibit abnormal behaviour just before feeding time in anticipation 
of being fed. In their study on the influence of feeding schedules on the behaviour of 
stump-tailed macaques in captivity, Waitt and Buchanan-Smith (2001) showed that 
the feeding routine affected the behavioural repertoire of the study animals, with 
delays in feeding having a considerable negative impact on behaviours exhibited. 
Their study showed that animals that had to wait for their food exhibited significantly 
higher levels of self-directed behaviour, inactivity, vocalisation and abnormal 
behaviours for longer. 
Species- or taxa-specific differences in food acquisition techniques could probably 
influence the welfare of captive primates. Marriner and Drickamer (1994), in their 
study on abnormal behaviour in captive primates, for example, observed omnivores 
(primates having a diet of both plant and animal matter) to exhibit higher levels of 
stereotypy than folivores, (primates having a diet of mostly plant matter and possibly 
some insects). According to their study, omnivores spend more time foraging in the 
wild. In the absence of insects and dietary diversity, the time spent foraging by 
omnivores in captivity could be as low as that of the folivores which probably 
suggests that they spend more time exhibiting abnormal behaviours (Marriner & 
Drickamer 1994). Their higher cognitive capacities could also render gibbons 
(Hylobates spp. ) and macaques more prone to the adverse influences of captive 
environments than (refer to Milton 1988 for differences between fiugivorous, 
folivorous and omnivorous primates) langurs. Similar differences were found 
between the captive omnivorous and folivorous primates housed in Indian zoos 
(Mallapur & Choudhury 2003). 
Previous studies on hon-human primates have shown that diets and especially 
complex foraging strategies related to the procurement of food are associated with 
relative brain size (N4ilton 1988). On comparing brains of frugivorous; and 
omnivorous primates with those of folivores, it was shown that the former tended to 
have larger brain sizes (Clutton-Brock & Harvey 1980 as referred to in Milton 1988). 
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On readdressing the time and energy spent in foraging, scientist found that omnivores 
expended more energy during foraging bouts than folivores (Milton 1988). Ibis was 
because while omnivorous primates are required to first locate, then pursue and 
capture their prey (Milton 1988), folivorous primates do not have to devote any time 
and energy in pursuit since their food items (for example leaves) are sessile (Westoby 
1974 as referred to in Milton 1988). 
Primates are known to possess "nutritional wisdom", which enables them to choose 
their own nutritionally balanced diet from a broad array of food items given to them 
by the zoo staff (Oftedal & Allen 1996). Most zoos present food items to primates in 
a chopped form, in order to increase the variety of food items eaten per individual 
(Smith et al 1989). However Smith et al (1989), demonstrated in their study on food 
preparation for lion-tailed macaques in captivity that the mean dietary diversity 
increased with presentation of whole foods, as did the time spent feeding and total 
amount of food consumed per individual. 
Nutritional factors may also lead to the sustained Pedormance of certain abnormal 
behaviours such as regurgitation and reingestion (Lukas 1999). In her study, Lukas 
(1999) conducted a comparative analysis of ruminatory behaviour in humans and 
stereotypic behaviour in captive, domestic animals. The study revealed several 
nutritional and motivational factors, which could lead to the exhibition of 
regurgitation and reingestion. 
1.4.5. Influence of the zoo visiting public 
A considerable amount of research has been conducted on the influence of visitors 
presence on the behaviour of captive animals, most of which were conducted on 
primates (Chamove et al 1988; Hosey & Druck 1987; Mitchell et al 1991; Venugopal 
& Sha 1993; Cook & Hosey 1995; Glatson et al 1984; Birke 2002; Blaney & Wells 
2004; Skyner et al 2004). Visitors have been found to serve as a source of stress for 
zoo primates (for example Chamove et al 1988; Mitchell et al 1991; Venugopal & 
Sha 1993). For example, a comprehensive study was conducted on 15 species'of 
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primates of varying sizes and arboreality to study the influence of visftor presence on 
their behaviour (Chamove et at 1988). In the first part of the study, Chamove et at 
(1988) found that levels of agonistic behaviour increased in three species of primates 
(cotton-top tamarins, Saguinus oedipus, Diana monkeys, Cercopithecus diana and 
ring-tailed lemurs, Lemur catta) when visitors were at the viewing window. A 
significant decrease in other behaviours, such as grooming and affiliative behaviours 
was also associated with visitor presence. The study also showed that individuals 
from a group of mandrills, Mandrillus sphinx were more aggressive when visitor 
were present, exhibiting higher levels of stereotyped behaviour (Chamove et at 1988). 
in another study on 10 captive golden-bellied mangabeys (Cercocebus galeritus 
chrysogaster), the study animals were observed to direct the greatest number of their 
threats to zoo visitors in comparison to zoo staff and the observer (Mitchell et al 
1991). The authors suggested that the zoo visitors were treated like 'interlopers' by 
the captive mangabeys, while the zoo staff were treated like familiar conspecifics and 
the observer like a familiar neighbour. 
Visitor presence has been found to influence the behaviour of primates in captivity 
(Hosey & Druck 1987; Cook & Hosey 1995; Birke 2002). The presence of active 
audiences (zoo visitors who try to interact with the animals) tends to produce a 
change in behaviour in the animals (Hosey 2000). A study on the influence of Visitor 
presence on captive primates showed that primates exhibited higher levels of 
locomotory activity during the presence of active audiences. The animals. were also 
observed to spend more time at the front of their exhibits (Hosey & Druck 1987). 
From this behaviour, Hosey and Druck (1987) concluded that captive primates do not 
completely habituate to the presence of the public, nor do they ignore them. Even so, 
the chronic exposure of captive primates to the zoo visiting public could reduce the 
stressful influence in some species (Hosey 2000). Hosey (2000) also suggested that 
some of these human-animal interactions could also prove enriching for the animal, 
especially those in which 
' 
they are fed by the zoo visiting public. For example, in a 
study conducted on 24 captive chimpanzees at Chester Zoo, it was found that the 
behaviour of the zoo visiting public was influenced by that of the chimpanzees (Cook 
& Hosey 1995). When the animals begged for food the visitors offered them some. 
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Approximately, 25% of the interactions that were initiated by the visitors resulted 
with the chimpanzees being given some food by the public (Cook & Hosey 1995). 
In some cases, teasing of zoo primates by visitors has also influenced the behaviour 
of these animals (Venugopal & Sha 1993). Visitor noise can influence the behaviour 
of captive primates, as shown in a study conducted on the effect of zoo visitors on the 
behaviour of captive orang-utans (Birke 2002). The presence of visitors could also 
influence the proportions of abnormal behaviour exhibited by captive primates. For 
example, a study on the effect of visitors on the self-aggressive behaviour of a male 
pileated gibbon (Hylobates pileatus), showed that the proportions of self-aggression 
behaviour exhibited by the gibbon increased with the increase in visitor numbers 
(Skyner et al 2004). 
1.5. ANMAL WELFARE 
1.5.1. What is animal welfare? 
'Me term 'animal welfare' did not arise in science to express a scientific concept but 
did in society to express ethical concerns regarding the treatment of animals (Duncan 
& Fraser 2000). Hence scientists have found it a problem to define 'animal welfare' 
as they do in other technical terms in science. Even so, for the purpose of this thesis, 
canimal welfare' will be defined as 'the state of an animal as regards its attempt to 
cope with its environment' (Broom 1986). The welfare of an animal is also related to 
its ability to display a full repertoire of natural behaviours in its captive environment 
(Kilg-Worthington 1977). Its failure to doing so would suggest that its captive 
environment is sub-optimal (Brambell Committee 1965). Psychological well-being, a 
term more commonly used by psychologists is defined as the 'way an animal feels 
about its state' (Broom 1986). In Indian zoos where the provisions made for primates 
in captivity are very basic and most times sub-optimal, a biological fimction based 
approach was used to define welfare. 
For wild animals in captivity, the absence of appropriate environmental stimuli could 
lead to the disruption of their physical and physiological functions (Fraser & Broom 
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1997). When these normal biological processes are disrupted in an artificial 
environment such as in a zoo, the animal is said to be under stress. Stress has been 
defined as 'the environmental effect on an individual, which over-taxes its control 
systems and reduces its fitness' (Fraser & Broom 1997) and stressors are the 
'environmental factors, which lead to this stress' (Selye 1950). The captive animals' 
responses to stressors are known as the 'stress response'. 
1.5.2. PfWv assess 'animal we? farein zoo animals? 
Ethically, it is essential to assess the welfare of zoo animals to prevent their welfare 
from being compromised and to minimise stress. Also, most of the species housed in 
a zoo are those that are on the brink of extinction (Primack 1993). The goals of a zoo 
are to breed these endangered species in order to reintroduce them into their natural 
habitat and to educate the zoo visiting public (Smith 2004). Hence, it is imperative 
that zoos maximise the reproductive output of the species they house and provide the 
appropriate environmental stimuli to motivate them to exhibit a natural behavioural 
repertoire. Stress could influence an animal's ability to breed and also lead to the 
exhibition of abnormal behaviours (Carlstead 1996). Animals exhibiting abnormal 
behaviours also constitute poor exhibits and could convey an inappropriate 
impression to visitors (Mallapur in press). 
1.5.3. How to measure 'animal welfare 
There are three approaches to assessing animal welfare (Duncan & Fraser 2000); 
(1) 'Feeling-based' approaches - measured through an animal's preferences and 
motivations, and through behavioural and physiological indicators of emotional 
states. 
Welfare, in this case, can be reduced by negative subjective states such as pain, fear, 
fi-ustration, hunger or thirst and can be improved by positive states such as comfort, 
contentment, and the pleasure of certain types of social interaction. 
(11) 'Function-based' approaches - measured by monitoring health, longevity, 
reproductive success, and disturbances to behaviour and physiology. 
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(111) 'Nature' of animals based approach - measured through an individual's ability to 
perform a full natural behavioural repertoire. 
Some of the factors that have been used as welfare indicators are mortality rates, 
reproductive success, proportions of abnormal behaviour exhibited, severity of 
injuries, degrees of immuno-suppression and level of disease incidences (Fraser & 
Broom 1997). Reduced fitness of an individual can be used to measure the 
detrimental influence of adverse environmental conditions on an animal. 
Health and disease can also be used to assess welfare in animals, but careful 
observation is required and a broad range of indicators such as changes in physiology, 
behaviour and production, need to be considered (Hughes & Curtis 2000). The use of 
health as a welfare indicator depends on the observer's capability to draw inferences 
from subjective feelings such as pain, discomfort and distress. A good understanding 
of epidemiology could also guide an observer while using symptoms, lesions and 
behavioural responses as cues to clarify the relationship between disease and welfare. 
The use of behaviour as an indicator of welfare in captive animals is regarded as a 
highly controversial topic (Mason 1991). Even so, behaviour, being the most easily 
observable measure of welfare, is used widely to assess welfare of captive animals 
(for example Chamove et at 1984; Mason 1991; Fritz et at 1992; Marriner & 
Drickamer 1994; Mootnick & Baker 1994; Worlein & Sackett 1997; Lukas 1999). 
Mench and Mason (2000) stress that the knowledge of species-typical behaviour and 
of the behaviour of individuals and their social groups is a prerequisite for using 
behaviour to assess welfare, because the exhibition of a normal behavioural repertoire 
varies with any given situation, the species and on the strain on the animal. Behaviour 
provides information on an animal's needs, preferences and internal states. Changes 
in the firequcricies of suppression or an out of context exhibition of behaviour can 
provide clues about welfare problems. The use of abnormal behaviour as an indicator 
of poor welfare is complex and though it is relevant to the study of animal welfare, 
care should be taken to have a sound understanding of the development, causes and 
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consequences of abnormal behavioural, patterns before conducting the study (Mason 
199 1; Mench & Mason 2000; Mason & Latham 2004). 
Physiological stress responses have also been used to measure poor welfare (Terlouw 
et al 2000). The most commonly measurable stress responses are (1) plasma gluco- 
corticosteroids, which reflect the activity of the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal axis 
and (ii) plasma adrenaline/noradrenaline and heart rate, which reflect the activity of 
the sympatho-adrenomedullary system. Animal welfare can also be measured by 
running preference and motivation tests (Fraser & Matthews 2000). These tests 
provide useful information on the reaction of animals to handling and housing and to 
other environmental features. It has been cautioned in literature that an animal's 
preferences that are revealed by the preference tests often identify environmental 
factors that will promote their welfare, and that this obvious link might break down if 
the tests are outside the individual's sensory and cognitive capacity (Fraser & 
Matthews 2000). 
Despite there being an array of methods to assess the welfare of captive animals, in 
order to assess the welfare of captive animals in zoos, it is usually the case that a non- 
intrusive and hands-off technique needs to be used. This includes measures of 
behaviour, health and reproductive fitness that can be used to indicate when an 
individual's welfare has been compromised. 
1.5.4. Methods of improving primate wetfare 
A large number of environmental variables collectively contribute to the welfare of 
captive primates (Maple 1979). Some of these variables can be put together in one 
group to form the elements of the physical environment. An improvement made to 
captive environments in order to improve the welfare of captive animals and to 
provide them with the right environment to exhibit species-specific behaviour 
patterns is called "environmental enrichmenf' (Newberry *1995). However, the types 
of enrichment provided to wild animals housed in zoos should be chosen carefully, in 
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order to. provide only those forms of enrichment that stimulate the captive animals to 
exhibit a full natural behavioural repertoire (Rabin 2003). 
1.5.4.1. Redesigning enclosure spaces and provision of structural enrichment 
Captive animals need to be provided with an artificial environment that mimics their 
natural habitat in order to stimulate them to exhibit the appropriate species-specific 
behaviours (Maple & Perkins 1996). Providing the captive animals with the 
appropriate enclosure furnishings can create such an environment. in order to 
improve zoo primate welfare, techniques must target issues such as the designing of 
complex, naturalistic enclosures that house animals in species-specific groups 
(Newberry 1995). Renovating and redesigning enclosures is the easiest and most 
common method of improving zoo environments for primates. This is done either by 
providing animals with new structural features in the existing enclosure (for example 
Estep & Baker 1991; Zucker et al 1991; Kessel & Brent 1996), or by moving all 
individuals into a new enclosure (for example Clarke et al 1982; Goerke et al 1987; 
O'Neill et al 199 1; Little & Sommer 2002). The provision of structural features such 
as a temporary cover to a group of sturnp-tailed macaques, for example, could reduce 
contact aggression and the ability of the dominant male to monopolise all copulations 
(Estep & Baker 1991). In some of the cases where animals are transferred to more 
complex enclosures, previously-exhibited abnormal behaviours are observed to 
reduce (Clarke et al 1982; O'Neill et al 1991). Enclosures that provide their animals 
with access to the vertical dimension particularly provide opportunities, especially for 
arboreal species, to exhibit natural behaviours (Kessel & Brent 1996; Neveu & 
Deputte 1996; Malone 1998; Hebert & Bard 2000). More often than not, primates 
housed in enclosures with access to the vertical dimension are found to favour higher 
elevations rather than the ground level (Hebert & Bard 2000). Several other forms of 
enclosure features, such as sleeping platforms (pers. obs. ) and suitable substrate 
(Ludes & Anderson 1996; Ludes-Faulab & Anderson 1999) have also been provided 
and found to benefit captive primates. Provision of deep litters composed of organic 
matter such as woodchips, peat and wood wool, for example, were found to have a 
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positive influence on the behaviour of captive white-faced capuchins, (Ludes & 
Anderson 1996; Ludes-Faulab & Anderson 1999). 
1.5.4.2. Feedina enrichment 
Several zoos have changed diets, method of feeding or even feeding time to improve 
the welfare of primates in their facilities. Abnormal behaviour exhibited in 
anticipation of being fed could be reduced by making the feeding time unpredictable 
(Bloomsmith & Lambeth 1995), though delaying the feeding time has sometimes 
increased abnormal behaviour because animals have to wait longer to he fed (Waitt & 
Buchanan-Smith 2001). Several methods have been used to present food differently 
to captive primates (Smith et at 1989; Buchanan-Smith 1995; Reinhardt & Robert 
1996; Zimmerman & Feistner 1996). These include food scattering in deep litter 
(Ludes & Anderson 1996; Ludes-Faulab & Anderson 1999), food in hanging baskets 
(Zimmerman & Feistner 1996), food in bamboo pipes (Steen 1995), food on the roof 
of the enclosure (Reinhardt 1993; Buchanan-Smith 1995) and in puzzle feeders 
(Reinhardt 1993; Steen 1995; Reinhardt & Robert 1996). In most cases, changing the 
food presentation had a positive influence on behaviour, such as an increase in 
foraging and gathering behaviour (for example Smith et at 1989; Reinhardt 1993; 
Buchanan-Smith 1995; Zimmerman & Feistner 1996; Vick et at 2000). In a study on 
captive groups of barbary (Macaca sylvanus) and stump-tailed macaques (Macaca 
arctoides), replica fruits were distributed as foraging devices in order to evaluate their 
potential as enrichment objects. Both groups manipulated the replica fiUits most when 
they functioned as a foraging device (Vick et at 2000). Giving primates whole 
vegetables and fruits increases diversity in the food eaten; food can also be chopped 
in pieces before feeding the animals (Smith et at 1989). 
1.5.4.3. Social enrichment 
Introducing new individuals to singly-housed primates (eg rhesus macaques) has 
often been found to reduce levels of abnomal behaviour such as stereotypy exhibited 
by the latter (Reinhardt et al 1987,1995). Reinhardt et al (1995) found that macaques 
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that were previously housed singly have successfully formed compatible pairs when 
introduced to other singlyý-housed individuals. When weaned rhesus macaque, infants 
were introduced to singly-housed adult rhesus macaques, the infant-adult pairs were 
found to be compatible in 90% of the cases. When the singly-housed macaques were 
paired, the proportion of stereotypical behaviour exhibited by them reduced. 
Reinhardt et al (1995) explained how pair-housing of previously singly-housed 
macaques improves welfare by providing social contact and social interactions. Some 
studies suggest that group encounters provide a positive influence on behaviour as 
group encounters typically occur in the wild (Zinner et al 2001). 
The administration of different forms of enrichment, helps to create novel 
environment, which stimulates captive primates to display a natural behavioural 
repertoire (for example Smith et al 1989; Zimmerman & Feistner 1996). Providing 
primates in zoos with a choice of enclosure furnishings has also proved to stimulate 
these animals into exhibiting species-specific behaviours (Hosey et al 1999). 
Providing choice and preference-testing of captive animals are however advanced 
methods of behaviour enhancement and are mostly used when the animals have 
already been provided with their basic requirements. In Indian zoos however, a 
considerable proportion of the Captive Primate population is not provided with the 
five basic freedoms, which include freedom from hunger and thirst, fear and distress, 
discomfort, pain, injury and disease and the ability to display natural behaviours 
(Fraser & Broom 1977). 
1.6. CONSERVING LION-TAILED MACAQUES 
1.6.1. Biology and behaviour 
Extensive studies have been caffied out on fi-ee-ranging lion-tailed macaques in the 
Western Ghats as well as on individuals in the American and European captive 
populations (Kumar 1987; Kaumanns et al 2001; Lindburg 2001; Raghavan 2001). 
Like other macaques, the lion-tailed macaques live in large groups ranging from eight 
to 40 with approximately 18 animals, on an average, in a troop (Kumar 1995,1997; 
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Raghavan 2001). Within these groups, the number of adult males varies from one to 
three and adult females from five to eight (Kumar 1997). Lion-tailed macaque males 
are also known to disperse from their natal troops and form other troops in which they 
reside (Kumar et al 2001). They are primarily frugivorous (feeding on fruit) but their 
diet also includes a wide variety of fauna (Green & Minkowski 1977; Kumar 1987). 
Lion-tailed macaques, are diurnally active, beginning their search for food trees at 
dawn and ending at dusk, but stopping to rest at noon (Umapathy & Kumar 2000a). 
The time of activity and its duration varies with season. 
The age of female lion-tailed macaques at first birth is about 6 years (captivity 3.5-4.9 
years; Lindburg et al 1989; Lindburg 2001) with a birth interval of 2.5 years (Kumar 
1987) in the wild and approximately 1.5 years in captivity (Lindburg et al 1989). 
Free-ranging females stop breeding by. the age of 18 years. Kumar (1987) recorded 
high infant and juvenile survival rates of 0.87/year and 0.90/year respectively in the 
wild. The survival rate for adults was 0.95/individual/year (Kumar 1987). Births are 
aseasonal, both in captivity and in the wild, occurring during nine months of the year, 
but with a small peak in June (Kumar 1987; Lindburg et al 1989). Mean birth rates 
were 0.28/femalelyear in the wild and 0.35/female/year in captivity. Birth rate and the 
overall growth rate of lion-tailed macaque groups have been found to decrease with 
increase in group size (Kumar 1995). The number of females in the group also 
influences the birth rate. 
The reproductive behaviour of lion-tailed macaques is characterised by a relatively 
high femaletmale ratio, highly synchronous sexual cycles and harassment of the 
sexually-interacting male and female by other females with sexual swelling (Kumar 
1987; Kumara, et al 2000). Captive females in the swelling phase of their menstrual 
cycles were observed to exhibit proceptive calling during copulation (Lindburg 
1990), particularly when non-group males were in the visibility range of the calling 
females. The biology and behaviour of lion-tailed macaques in the wild and in 
captivity have been well-documented and this information can be used very 
effectively to establish a breeding programme for the species in Indian zoos. 
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However, the welfare status of individual animals in the Indian captive lion-tailed 
macaque population is unknown. There is a dearth of information on the environment 
in which these individuals are currently housed and the factors influencing their 
welfare and ability to breed. The current study not only intends to target these issues 
but also will train animal keepers to be able to study animals, identify individuals and 
record reproductive behaviour such as sexual swelling which was observed in most of 
the females. 
1.6 2. Conserving the lion-tailed macaque in its natural habitat 
The lion-tailed macaque is an endangered species (Nameer et al 2001), endemic to 
the tropical rainforests of the Western Ghats of southern India (Green & Minkowski 
1977; Lacy et al 1996; Singh et al 1997). It has been estimated that 3000 to 4000 
lion-tailed macaques survive in 27 fragments or patches of its remaining habitat, 
which spans over three southern Indian states of Kerala, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu 
(Kumar 1987; Anonymous 1993; Ucy et al 1996). 
Over the last century, vast areas of rainforest were cleared for coffee, tea, rubber and 
teak plantations and most of the remaining area was selectively logged (Kumar 1987; 
Karanth 1992). These operations fragmented the remaining forest and also brought 
about large-scale human settlement as work force. The present area of the rainforest 
that harbours the lion-tailed macaque is estimated to be about 5,000 lcmý. Of this, only 
two areas, the Ashambu Hills and the Silent Valley - New Amarambalam forests that 
have substantial extent of contiguous rainforest (more than 400 )an2) to support 
populations of about 400 animals each. In other areas, the habitat has been severely 
fragmented into isolated patches of a few hectares to less than 100 km2. 
Approximately 60% of the population was considered W be confined to small patches 
of less than 50 km2. Over the recent years, concern about the rapidly depleting forest 
has reduced forestry operations in these forests in the three states (Kumar 1987). 
Despite its relatively large free-ranging population, factors such as habitat 
fragmentation, inbreeding depression and its vulnerability to stochastic and human - 
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related events renders the lion-tailed macaque under threat of going extinct (Kumar 
1995). After conducting an extensive study on the ecology and population dynamics 
of this species, Kumar (1987) explained how the lion-tailed macaque, being highly 
adapted to the stable rainforest habitat and having a low population growth rate and 
birth rate, does not have the capability to recover demographically from population 
perturbations due to natural or human related causes. 
Changes in activity pattern and feeding ecology are the first set of alterations in the 
behaviour and ecology of the species caused by its interaction with its fi-agmenting 
habitat. The species final response to its fragmenting habitat is through demographic 
changes, which leads to its decline and eventually to its extinction. The influence of 
habitat fragmentation on free ranging lion-tailed macaque populations has been 
systematically studied over the last few years (Rarnachandran & Joseph 2000; Singh 
et at 2000; Umapathy & Kumar 2000a, b; Kumara et at 2000). A study (Umapathy & 
Kumar 2000b) conducted in the rainforest fragments of the Anairnalai Hills on the 
lion-tailed macaques, recorded a reduction in the time spent in feeding and an increase 
in movement across smaller more degraded patches. This study also documented a 
reduced birth rate and proportion of immatures in lion-tailed macaque groups with a 
decrease in size of the habitat fragment, which Umapathy and Kumar (2000b) 
suggested could be due to a decline in the proportion of invertebrates in the diet. 
Umapathy and Kumar (2000a) also discussed the males' inability to disperse fi-orn. its 
natal group in smaller fi-agments. This could give rise to inbreeding suppression and 
also explain the variability in population size and sex ratio with fragment size. Other 
factors such as the presence of adequate food resources also affect the dernography of 
lion-tailed macaque populations across the Western Ghats. For the survival of this 
species in the wild, Ramachandran and Joseph (2000) have emphasised the 
importance of conserving the Cullenia and Palaquium dominant rainforest species as 
the lion-tailed macaques heavily depend on these for food. 
Though widely studied, the lion-tailed macaques' future remains precarious. As of 
today, most of its habitat is degraded and fragmented (Kumara et at 2000). Some 
forest fragments, which contain only one troop, have been isolated for several 
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decades. Most of these fragments are situated in plantations and estates that are 
privately owned and there is no canopy continuity between adjacent patches. Habitat 
exploitation has still not been stopped in certain areas (Singh et al 2000). The 
growing concern for this species has resulted in an international conference on the 
lion-tailed macaques, and small population biology and tools recovery workshops, the 
latter jointly conducted by Conservation Breeding Specialist Group (CBSG) and Zoo 
Outreach Organisation (Kumar 1990; Anonymous 1993,1996; Gledhill & Walker 
1996; Lacy et al 1996). Through these conferences and workshops it was concluded 
that, to ensure the conservation of this macaque, effective management practices, both 
in-situ and ex-situ, are required. 
1; 6 3. Lion-tailed macaques in zoos 
Breeding lion-tailed macaques in captivity for conservation purposes is not an easy 
task. However, a case study shows that the lion-tailed macaque population in US zoos 
doubled in size in a decade after the import of lion-tailed macaques from India was 
stopped voluntarily by American and European zoos due to a growing concern of 
their dwindling numbers in the wild (Lindburg et al 1997). 11is dramatic increase in 
the captive numbers arose from the intensified effort and improved management 
techniques in zoos (Lindburg & Gledhill 1992). Zoo management plans were initially 
driven by genetic requirements (Lindburg et al 1997), with the highest priority given 
to individuals having bred the least. 
A stable core of females resided permanently in zoos participating in the breeding 
programme while the males were rotated between zoos emulating the natural 
migratory pattern of this species in its natural habitat. The process of moving the 
males across zoos was named the "MM" system. The female designated for breeding 
in a given year was temporarily separated from the breeding group for a short-term 
pairing with the genetically-selected sire. The females were not shifted because the 
study found that females did not fare well when transferred between institutions, 
particularly when integration into an established colony was attempted. In addition, 
Lifidburg et al (1997) also explain how the study considered the welfare of this highly 
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social primate by monitoring social interdependency and stability, rearing 
environments and kinship relationships. Individuals were always housed in specific 
social groupings and were only isolated for veterinary care. To promote social 
stability, some males were also housed within exhibit groups with the females and 
their offspring. These males were vasectomised to avoid unwanted pregnancies; this 
also allowed the full expression of sexual behaviour to occur. Some institutions 
housed surplus individuals for educational purposes, while others housed all-male 
troops. 
In the European population of lion-tailed macaques, though numbers in captivity have 
doubled over the last ten years, serious problems are still being faced (Kaumanns et al 
2001). About 25 to 30% of the adult females have not bred and the reason for this is 
not known. Kaumanns; et al (2001) explain how the conditions under which the lion- 
tailed macaque populations are maintained in European zoos do not allow species- 
specific demographic and social patterns to be realised. This could be one of the 
reasons why the American captive population was regarded successful in breeding 
while the European one was not. 
Another major problem influencing the reproductive success of the European captive 
population could be with regard to health and welfare-related issues. A high incidence 
of ovarian dysfunction and endocrine disorders in females older than 15 years of age 
(Heistermann et at 2001) and high infant mortality rates has been documented in this 
population (Kaumanns & Rohrhuber 1995). The reasons for these health problems, 
however, are unknown. 
Captive individuals in the European population also exhibit a wide range of 
behavioural disturbances, which indicates that they have not been able to cope with 
their captive surroundings. Almost all groups observed had some individuals that 
displayed self-directed abnormal behaviours such as hair-plucking, eye-poking, 
saluting and also stereotypic pacing (see Tennemann. 1992, as referred to in 
Kaumanns et al 2001). 
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In their paper on European lion-tailed macaque populations, Kaumanns et al (2001), 
admit that they do not know the lion-tailed macaque well enough to successfully 
breed them in captivity. Hence, reproductive success is not predictable enough and 
cannot be influenced systematically. Kaumanns et al (2001) questioned the low level 
of locomotive behaviour and general arousal exhibited by the individuals in the 
European zoo population. General arousal was found to increase and group cohesion 
was found to improve when group encounters were expenmentally induced (Zinner et 
al 2001). Proportions of aggressive and social behaviours, also increased. However, 
significant levels of intragroup aggression are usually absent in groups that are 
behaviourally stable (Lindburg 2001). 
Apart from social interactions, studies on the heterozygosity and reproductive 
physiology have also been conducted on captive lion-tailed macaque populations. A 
preliminary electrophoretic analysis conducted on captive lion-tailed macaques 
suggested that the average level of heterozygosity for this species was comparable to 
other macaques, e. g. M mulatta and M nemestrina (Jolly & King 1985). Other than 
pedigree determination studies conducted by Morin and Ryder (1991), no other 
genetic study has been conducted on wild or captive lion-tailed macaques. Studies to 
measure the faecal steroid metabolites in the lion-tailed macaque have also been 
conducted to. provide initial information on ovarian cycle characteristics in breeding 
and non-breeding females (Heistermann et al 2001). Long term studies on 
reproductive physiology and behaviour were conducted at the Centre of Reproduction 
of Endangered Species at San Diego Zoo (Lindburg 2001). Reproductive physiology 
and behaviour were recorded for individuals living in social groups (for example 
Harvey et al 1990,1991,1995,1998,2001; Clarke et al 1993; Harvey and Lindburg 
1992,2001; Lindburg and Harvey 1996). Information on the females' menstrual 
cycle, signs of menstruation, females' copulatory call and ratings of sexual skin was 
monitored periodically. 
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1.6.4. Problems faced in Indian zoos 
In Indian zoosý 53 lion-tailed macaques are distributed across 18 zoos, of which 
several institutions house them singly due to a shortage of captive animals (for 
example Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). Hence, lion-tailed 
macaques breed only in the Arignar Anna Zoological Park, Chennai in the country 
while the populations in other zoos are slowly reducing in size due to the mortality of 
the* older individuals. In several cases, these animals are housed in sub-optimal 
facilities, which have been proved, in the past, to negatively influence the behavioural 
repertoires of these captive non-human primates (Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; 
Mallapur in press). Due to poorly maintained animal records in the past and the 
inability of animal keepers to identify individual animals, certain sub-populations are 
also inbred. The reproductive physiology and behaviour are yet to be monitored 
periodically for the entire population making, it difficult to identify proven breeders 
in order to choose individuals to establish a long-term breeding programme. The 
immediate need to study the captive lion-tailed macaque population in India in order 
to identify factors influencing their behaviour and welfare led to the design of this 
study. 
1.7. CONCLUSIONS 
Basic and applied research, both in captivity and in the wild, have been conducted by 
biologists on the behaviour and other biological aspects of species they intend to 
breed in captivity, with the ultimate aim of reintroducing them into their natural 
habitats. 'Mis has considerably increased the success of the breeding and 
reintroduction phases of their conservation breeding programmes. Ile lion-tailed 
macaque is one such endangered non-human primate, whose successful breeding in 
zoological parks and breeding centres could lead to self-sustaining captive 
populations for possible future reintroduction into the wild. Such attempts are 
extremely important in complementing other in situ conservation efforts in saving this 
species from extinction. lbough scientists and zoo-biologists have managed to breed 
this species in American and European zoos, a well-designed conservation breeding 
programme is yet to be initiated in India, the very country where the species is 
endemic. Ile failure of the Indian captive lion-tailed macaques to breed successfully 
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appears not to be a species-specific problem, but one possibly due to poor husbandry 
protocols and bad management of the species in captivity. Therefore, there is a need 
to determine the factors that influence the behaviour, welfare and reproductive 
success of the Indian captive lion-tailed macaque population in order to establish a 
successful breeding programme. Hence, monitoring behaviour and welfare would be 
imperative in establishing a breeding programme for this species and the need to 
initiate long-term applied behavioural research has been emphasised in this review. 
1.8. AIMS OF THIS STUDY 
The aims of this study are: 
1. To record levels of abnormal behaviour exhibited by captive lion-tailed macaques 
and to identify the factors that influence their exhibition 
2. To devise adequate feeding and structural enrichment techniques for captive lion- 
tailed macaques, in Indian zoos in order to influence them to exhibit a more 
natural behavioural repertoire 
3. To study the difference between breeding and non-breeding groups of captive 
lion-tailed macaques and to record the factors that influence their reproductive 
success 
4. To study the influence of visitors on the behaviour and welfare of captive lion- 
tailed macaques and to record visitors' perception of their zoo visit. 
5. To identify indicators to assess the welfare of these individuals housed in Indian 
ZOOS 
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2.1. GENERAL METHODS 
The behavioural study in Chapter IV was conducted using a total of 51 captive lion- 
tailed macaques (Table 2.1). The total captive lion-tailed macaque population in 
India consists of 58 animals, which includes the 51 on which the behavioural study 
was conducted. The remaining seven individuals include two males that were housed 
off-exhibit in the Arignar Anna Zoological Park, Chennai and hence were not 
included in the behavioural study, and five singlyý-housed individuals housed in five 
zoos that were only included in the questionnaire study in Chapter 111. 
All 51 individuals were studied during the preliminary phase of the research (see 
Chapters IV, VI - Section A- Study 1, VII and VHI). The following chapters (V and 
VI - Section A- Study 2 and Section B) describe studies carried out on the southern 
Indian subset of the zoo macaque population which included the animals housed at 
the Arignar Anna Zoological Park in Chennai, the Shri Chamarajendra Zoological 
Gardens in Mysore and the 71biruvananthapuram Zoo in 7[biruvananthapuram (Table 
2.1). 
I. I. Study sites 
This study was conducted on captive groups of lion-tailed macaques housed in 13 
zoos in India (Table 2.1; also refer to India map in Plate 2.1). These zoos were 
classified as Large, Medium and Small zoos according to the Central Zoo Authority 
classification (see Table 2.2 for classification of zoos, htjp: //cza. nic. in, 1mdexl. html 
05/07/04,1640 h). 'Me zoos were also segregated into those that were situated 
outside the city and those situated within the city for the purpose of data analyses. 
Zoos situated within cities have more visitors per day than zoos situated outside the 
cities because they are accessible. However, city zoos are smaller in size than zoos 
outside city limits due to the problem of land and space within cities. Due to these 
marked differences between the two, zoos were segregated in this fashion. Data 
collection commenced in June 2002 and ended in January 2004. The study period 
could range from seven to 10 days (for one group) in some places. 'Me time spent at 
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each zoo depended on the number of lion-tailed macaques housed in that zoo. The 
study was conducted at the following zoos: 
1. Arignar Anna Zoological Park (AAZP), Chennai, Tamil Nadu state 
2. Guindy Children's Park (GCP), Chennai, Tamil Nadu state 
3. Jaipur Zoo QZ), Jaipur, Rajasthan state 
4. Mahendra Chaudhury Zoological Park (MCZP), Chandigarh, Punjab state 
5. Maitri Baagh Zoo (MBZ), Bhilai, Chhattisgarb state 
6. Mini Zoo (MZK), Kodanad, Kemla state 
7. Mini Zoo (MZT), Thattekkad, Kerala state 
8. Nandankasnan Biological Park (NBP), Bhubaneshwar, Orissa state 
9. National Zoological Park (NZP), New Delhi, Delhi state 
10. Patna Zoo (PZ), Patna, Bihar state 
11. Shri Chamarajendra Zoological Gardens (SCZG), Mysore, Karnataka state 
12. State Museum and Zoo (SMZ), Muissur, Kerala state 
13. Ihiruvananthapuram Zoo (TZ), Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala state 
Table 2.1 Lion-tailed macaques studied in Indian zoos 





AAZPI Large, outside 12 
(5: 2: 5) 
1: 1: 25,1: 0: 1,1: 0: 0, 
0: 2: 0 
Cage% wet moat; rest 
cages 
GCP Small, within 2 (1: 1: 0) 1: 1: 0 CaRe 
Jz Large, within 3 (1: 1: 1) 1: 1: 1 Wet moat 
MCZP Large, outside 2 2: 0: 0 2: 0: 0 Wet moat 
- MBZ Small, within 4 (2: 1: 1) 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0,0: 1: 1 All cages 
MZK Mini, outside 4 (3: 1: 0) 1: 1: 0 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0 All cages 
MZT Mini, outside 2 (1: 1: 0) 1-. 0: 0,0: 1: 0 Cage 
NBP Large, outside 2 1: 1: 0 1: 1: 0 Wet moat 
NZP Large, within 2 1: 1: 0 1: 1: 0 Cage 
PZ Large, outside 3 (1-. 2: 0 1: 2: 0 Wet moat 
SCZG Large, within 5 (2: 3: 0) 1: 3: 0,1: 0: 0 Dry moat; cage 
SMZ Small, within 3 (3-0: 0) 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0 All cages 
TZ Large, within 7 (3: 4: 0) 1: 4: 0,1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0 Dry moat; all others 
The full names of the zoos have been mentioned in the text (see section 2.1.1. ). 
Refer Table 2.2 for zoo classification; location as wthin (the town or city) or outside (the town or cityý 
IT'he composition of groups housed separately at each zoo has bow included in brackets. 
4 Refers to the number of sexually mature males: sexually mature females: young (infants and juveniles). 
The type of enclosure housing each group in each zoo has been given in the same order. Refer to definitions for enclosure 





Table 2.2 Classification of Indian zoos accor ding to the Recognition of zoos rules (2ou 1) 
Urge 
Zoo categories 
Medium Small Mini 
Number of animal exhibited > 750 500-750 200-499 < 200 
Number of species exhibited > 75 50-75 20-49 < 20 
Number of endmpered species exhibited' > 15 10-15 - 
15-9 







Z1.2. Animal husband? y 
The feeding time and the time at which the animal keepers cleaned the enclosures 
varied across zoos (Table 2.3). The diet charts also varied considerably across zoos 
as well (Table 2.4). In India, most zoos are closed to the public once a week. This 
system was set up to reduce visitor disturbance and also to give the staff time to carry 
out certain duties that are not possible when the zoos are open. 
Table 23 Animal husbandry protocols followed by animal keepers for lion-tailed 
macaque exhibits in the study zoos 
zoos Feeding time* Keeper (cleaning) time zoo 
holiday 
AAZP 
& GCP 12: 30 OF 09: 00 to 10: 00 Tuesday 
z ý9: 00 ON, 11: 30 ON, 15: 00 OF 08: 00 to 10: 00 Tuesday 
mCZP 1 11: 30 OF, 16: 00 OF 09: 3 0 to 10: 3 0 Monday 
MZK W: 00 ON, 15: 30 ON 09: 00 to 11: 00 No holidav 
' 09: 00 ON, 14-00 ON 09: 00 to I1 -00 No holiday 
P 11: 30 OF 07: 30 to 08: 30 Monday 
Z 11: 30 ON 08: 00 to 10: 00 Monday 
ZP r 11: 30 ON 10: 00 to 11: 00 Friday 
PZ 15: 00 OF 08: 30 to 09: 30 Monday 
ZG 11: 30 OF, 13: 30 ON, 17: 00 OF 09: 00 to 11: 00 Tuesday 
sMz 30 ON, 15: 30 ON 09: 00 to 11: 00 Monday 
112-30 OF, 16: 00 OF 09: 00 to 10: 00 Monday 
* Aninuds were fed either on-exhibit (ON) or off-exhibit (OF) 
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Table 2A Diet charts followed in the study zoos for lion-tailed macaques fed per individual 
- -. Y 
Per 





GCP 300 125 60 25 150 25 0 
iz 300 475 100 100 100 50 0 
MCZP 215 610 25 25 0 0 0 
MZK 375 100 50 125 0 25 0 
MZT 300 25 150 125 0 0 0 
NBP 250 350 too 50 30 0 10 
NBZ 250 I 50 150 50 0 so 0 
NZP 300 _ 450 150 50 too 50 100 
PZ 350 250 606- 500 too 0 0 
SCZG 350 200 50 125 150 25 100 
SMz 375 100 25 125 0 25 0 
TZ 305 220 1 80 35 23ý5ý 
j 
25 0 
* Expressed as gmms; 0* Expressed in millilitres 
Z 1.3. Stu4 individuals 
Data collected on the behavioural. profiles of the study animals were compared across 
different categories classified according to their individual characteristics, enclosure 
and management details. Individual information on the age, identity, sex and rearing 
history of all the lion-tailed macaques housed at each zoo were collected from the 
zoo records. The parameters considered include: 
A. Ave: Five age categories (Table 2.5): 
i. Infant (up to I year) 
ii. Juvenile (I year to 3 years) 
iii. Sub-adult (3 to 5 years in females; 3 to 8 years in males) 
iv. Adult (5 to 15 years in females; 8 to 18 years in males) 
v. Old (beyond 15 years in females; beyond 18 years in males) 




C. Rearing HistoKy: Four classes (Table 2.5): 
i. Wild-caught (individuals acquired from the wild in the last 5 years) 
ii. Captive-reared (individuals acquired fi-om the wild but in zoos for >5 
years) 
iii. Zoo-bom (individuals bom in zoos; according to zoo records, all 
individuals were housed with conspecifics during the first few years of 
life) 
iv. Confiscated (individuals confiscated from private owners, unrecognised 
zoos and from circuses/peddlers; according to zoo records, most animals 
were confiscated while juveniles or sub-adults before which the animals 
were housed in isolation. Hence, these individuals have been referred to 
as isolate-reared) 
Table 2.5 Age and rearing histog details of lion-tailed macaques studied in Indian zoos 
Zoosi Group 
coml! 2sition 2 
Age 3 Rcaring history4 
AAZP 1: 1: 2*, 1: 0: 1, 
1: 0: 0,0: 2: 0 
9: 7: 3,1,5,18: 0: 2,7: 0: 0, 
0: 5,4: 01. 
Z: Z: Ze, W: O: Z, Z: 0: 0, 
O: ZC: O 
p 1: 1: 0 9: 6: 0 Z: Z: O 
iz 1: 1: 1 7: 9: 3 Z: Z: Z 
m 
2: 0: 0 16ý25: 0: 0 ZZ: 0: 0 
MBZ 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0,0: 1: 1 16: 0: 0,18: 0: 0,0: 12: 1 Z: 0: 0, Z: 0: 0, O: Z: Z 
MZK 1: 1: 0,1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0 14: 20: 0,20: 0: 0,14: 0: 0 C: C: O, C: 0: 0, C: 0: 0 
MZT 1: 0: 0,0: 1: 0 11: 0.0,0: 10: 0 C: 0: 0, O: C: O 
NBP 1: 1: 0 16: 26: 0 Z: Z: O 
NZP 1: 1: 0 15: 21: 0 Z: Z: O 
PZ 1.2: 0 11: 7.10: 0 C: ZC: O 
SCZG 1: 3: 0,1: 0: 0 20: 19,17,9: 0,19: 0: 0 C: ZC, C: O, C: 0: 0 
smz 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0 
d 
12: 0: 0,14: 0: 0,18: 0: 0 C: 0: 0, C: 0: 0, C: 0: 0 
TZ 
1- 
1: 4: 0,1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0 1-0 
1 
16: 16,14,5,5: 0,8: 0-. 0, 
21: 0: 0 
C: ZC, C, C: O, C: 0: 0, 
CB: 0: 0 
ne full names of the zoos have been mentioned in the text (see section 2.1.1. ). 
Refers to the number of sexually mature males: sexually mature females: young (infants and juveniles) and sub adults. The 
composition of each group has been given separatcly for each zoo. 
3 Ages of each individual is given group-wise approximated to the nearest year. Actual ages have been tabulated in this 
column 
I Rearing history of each individual is given group-wise. Rearing history categories given am C- confiscated, CB - captive- 
born, Z- zoo-bom and W- wild-caught. 
I Ages and rearing histories for each group in each zoo has been given in the same order as group compositions we given in 
Table 2.1. 
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2.1.4. Enclosure details 
Five factors relating to enclosure design - enclosure size, type, complexity, substrate 
type and access to the vertical dimension - were recorded to assess their influence on 
behaviour. 
A. Enclosure size (r)er arou 
i. < 30 m2 




iv. > 90 m2 
B. Enclosure type 
i. Cage: area enclosed by wrought-iron bars (see Plates 2.2 & 2.3) 
Wet-moated enclosures: surrounded by a moat containing water (see Plate 
2.4) 
iii. Dry-moated enclosure: surrounded by a steep-walled moat maintained dry 
Plate 2.2 Barren cage exhibit for lion-tailed macaques at Mini Zoo, Kodanad 
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Plate 2.3 Barren but enriched cage exhibit for lion-tailed macaques at Mini Zoo, 
Thattekad 
a 
Plate 2.4 Complex open-moated exhibit for lion-tailed macaques at Arignar Anna 
Zoological Park, Chennai 
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C. Enclosure complexily 
i. Barren enclosures: enclosures devoid of any structural features other than 
the four walls, floor and roof (see Plate 2.2) 
ii. Barren but enriched enclosures: barren enclosures but structurally 
enriched with logs or sleeping platforms (see Plate 2.3) 
iii. Complex enclosure: enclosures with several natural features including 
trees, bushes or water bodies that resemble the animals' natural habitat 
(see Plate 2.4) 
D. Substrate tMe 
i. Enclosures with a hard substrate such as cement or concrete (see Plates 
2.2 & 2.3) 
ii. Enclosures with a soft substrate such as grass and soil (see Plate 2.4) 
E. Accessibilijy to the vertical dimension 
i. Enclosures without access to the vertical dimension where the individual 
has no opportunity to climb within the exhibit (see Plate 2.2) 
I Enclosures with access to the vertical dimension which gives the 
individual an opportunity to climb within the exhibit (see Plates 2.3 & 
2.4) 
The effect of group size and feeding regime on behaviour were also assessed. 
A. Grqup size: the group composition of lion-tailed macaques across Indian zoos 
depended upon the number of individuals the zoo had in captivity. It was noted that 
zoos with more than six individuals housed them in groups of one male, one or more 
females, and young auveniles and infants). Surplus males were singly-housed. 
Individual females without young, however, were housed with other females 
(without young) and with males, either in groups or in pairs. T'he following 
categories were used to assess the influence of group composition on behaviour: 
i. Singlya-housed 
ii. Single sex groups (no young) 
iii. One male, one female (no young) 
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iv. One male, two or more females (no young) 
v. Single adult (either male or female) with young 
vi. One male, female/s (male and female/s) and young 
B. Feeding regime: different feeding times were used across the study zoos to 
feed lion-tailed macaques. Ile following categories were used to classify feeding 
routines across zoos so as to determine their influence on behaviour. 
i. only morning feeds (at 0930 h) 
ii. Only afternoon feeds (at 1230 h) 
iii. Only evening feeds (at 1630 h) 
iv. Only morning (at 0930 h) and evening feeds (at 1630 h) 
v. Morning (at 0930 h), afternoon (at 1230 h) and evening feeds (at 1630 h) 
2.2. BEHAVIOURAL METHODOLOGY 
This section describes in detail the behavioural methodology followed in the studies 
of chapters IV, V, VI (Studies IA and IB) and VII. For this study, behaviour was 
categorised into behavioural events and states. Events were further segregated into 
individual and social events. 
2.2.1. Behavioural events 
Behavioural events are discrete, of relatively short duration of one to 10 seconds, and 
hence, measurable in terms of the fi-equency of their performance per unit time. 
Behavioural events were recorded using continuous focal animal sampling (Martin & 
Bateson 1994) and their fi-equency calculated as number of events performed per 
hour. In this study, behavioural events were represented as frequencies per hour 
(event/h). 
2.2.2. Behavioural states 
Behavioural states are of relatively longer duration than behavioural. events (30 
seconds to several hours), and are usually measured in terms of their total durations 
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as a proportion of the total observed time (Martin & Bateson 1994). In this study, 
behavioural states were sampled by instantaneous sampling and were expressed as a 
percentage of the total number of scans (%). 
Z2.3. Behavioural sampling 
At each zoo, all individuals that were exhibited to the public were studied. To 
standardise the recording of behaviours exhibited by the study individuals and to 
develop an ethogram. (refer to Chapter IV, Table 4.1; for definitions refer to 
Appendix 4.1), sampling ad libitum was conducted initially per individual for a 
period of 15 hours over six days. The first two days, behaviour was sampled ad 
libitum from 0830 to 1130 h, on the third and fourth days from 1130 h to 1430 h and 
on the fifth and sixth day from 1230 to 1730 h. during these sampling sessions, time 
spent with each group helped in differentiating between animals. Certain rare 
behaviours, that were only seen during subsequent quantitative observations were 
later described and added to the ethogram (refer to Chapter III, Table 4.1; for 
definitions refer to Appendix 4.1). Individuals were observed on all days of the week 
including zoo holidays, which differed across the study zoos. 
Plate 2.5 Behavioural sampling methods followed while observing lion-tailed 
macaques (IS = Instantaneous scans, FAS = Focal animal scans) 
0945 h IS of allindividm]s in 
IFOUP 
FAS of individu A3 
frmn group 
0930 h IS of all individuals in 
IFOUP 
PAS of individnA 2 
from group 
0915 h IS of Alludkiduals in 
group 
FAS of individnA I 
from group 
0900 h V IS of all individuals in 
group 
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At each study zoo for studies conducted in chapters IV, V, VI (Studies IA and IB) 
and VII, all individuals that were exhibited to the public were studied for a period of 
nine hours during the day between 0830 h, when the zoo opened in the morning and 
1730 h, when it closed for the day. Each behavioural sampling session was initiated 
with an instantaneous scan, and was followed by a focal animal sample of one of the 
individuals in the group for a duration of 15 min (Plate 2-5). The next scan was 
conducted after the completion of this focal animal sample. Individuals were 
sampled in an order, which was decided by the observer on a daily basis before 
behavioural sampling sessions were initiated. Numbers were allotted to every 
member of the group. These individual numbers were written on pieces of paper, 
which were put into a cardboard box and shuffled. Numbers were randomly picked 
out from the box. Once the order of observing the individuals ftorn a group was 
obtained, the same order was maintained for all observations made for the group 
during the day. A new order was obtained in the same fashion the next day. The 
order of observing the individuals was used only for focal animal scans. During 
instantaneous scans, individuals were sampled by recording the behaviour of the 
animals that occurred in the following order. left extreme, then left, middle, right and 
then right extreme of the enclosure. Each sampling period lasted for one three hours 
and consisted of 13 instantaneous scans (five instantaneous scan for the first hour as 
the sampling period was commenced with a scan & four scans for every additional 
hour) and 12 focal animal samples. 
23. SPACE USE 
Details of the enclosure occupied by the study animals were gathered fi-orn zoo 
records, measurements and from observations made at each zoo (Mallapur et al 
2002). Details of the enclosures were plotted on a representative map of the 
enclosure, including trees, shrubs, shelters and other structural features found within 
the enclosures (Plate 2.6). 
To study the space utilisation of the enclosure by an animal, the enclosure was 
partitioned on paper into four zones - 
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i. The edge zone - the part of the enclosure closest to the visitor area (no 
enrichment present) 
The back zone - the part. of the enclosure finthest from the visitor area (no 
enrichment present) 
The enrich zone - every part of the enclosure containing any structures such 
as trees, sleeping platforms, sheds, logs, elevated bars, any forms of 
enrichment and/or water bodies. 
iv. The other zone - the parts of the enclosure that does not fall into any of the 
above categories (no enrichment present) 
These zones were mutually exclusive and were marked on the base map for all 
enclosures in which the lion-tailed macaques were observed during the study (Plate 
2.6). The sizes of these zones were in proportion to the enclosure size and varied in 
size across enclosures. The zone occupied by the study animal at a given time was 
recorded along with behaviour as instantaneous scans. This procedure was followed 
for all individuals at all the 13 zoos. 
Plate 2.6 Enclosure zones marked on a base map for the outdoor lion-tailed macaque 









Visiiot area Other zone Ennchzone 
Table 2.6 Ranks for factor categories used to compare behavioural data across captive lion- 
tailed macaques housed in 13 Indian zoos 
Factor Catepories Ranks* 
Zoo category Small 0 
Medium I 
Large 2 
Zoo type Within the city 0 
Outside the city I 
Age category Infant (up to I year) 0 
Juvenile (I year to 3 years) I 
Sub-adult (3 to 5 in females; 3 to 8 in males) 2 
Adult (5 to 15 for females; 8 to 18 males) 3 
Old (beyond 15 in females; beyond 18 in males) 4 
Sex Male 0 
Female I 
Rearing history Wild-caught (acquired fi-om, the wild in the last 5 yr) 0 
Captive-reared (aquired from wild but in captivity for >5 yr) I 
Zoo-born (born in zoos) 2 
Confiscated (confiscated from unrecognised zoosý or circuses) 3 
Feeding time Morning 0 
Afternoon I 
Evening 2 
Morning and eveniniz 3 
All three times 4 
Group I male: 2 or more females 0 
Composition I male: I female I 
Single adult with young 2 
Males, females and young 3 
>1 male: >1 female (no young) 4 
Single sex groups 5 
Singly-housed 6 
Enclosure size <30mý 0 
30-60 m2 1 
60-90 e 2 
> go rný 3 
Enclosure type Cage 0 
Wet-moat I 
Dry-moat 2 
Enclosure Barren 0 
complexity Barren but enriched I 
Complex 2 
Substrate Hard 0 
Soft 
Vertical No access 0 
dimension With access 
II 
*These ranks were only used for statistical analysts to study the influence of the factors listed aboye on behaviour 
/7 
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Plate 2.1 Map of India with the 13 study zoos numbered as given in 
Section 2.1.1 Study sites 
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I. Arignar Anna Z(xflogical Park (AAZP). Chennai, Tamil Nadu state 
2. Guindy Children's Park (GCP), Chennai, Tamil Nadu state 
3. Jaipur Zoo (JZ), Jaipur, Rajasthan state 
4. Mahendra Chaudhury Zoological Park (MCZP), Chandigarh, Punjab state 
5. Maitri Baagh Zoo (MBZ), Bhilai, Chhattisgarh state 
6. Mini Zoo (MZK), Kodanad, Kerala state 
7. Mini Zoo (MZT), Thattekkad, Kerala state 
8. Nandankanan Biological Park (NBP), Bhubaneshwar, Orissa state 
9. National Zoological Park (NZP), New Delhi, Delhi state 
10. Patna Zoo (PZ), PatruL. Bihar state 
11. Shri Chamarajendra Zoological Gardens (SCZG), Mysore, Karnataka state 
12. State Museum and Zoo (SMZ), 11rissur, Kerala state 
13. Thiruvananthapurarn Zoo (TZ), Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala state 
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2.4. DATA ANALYSES 
In this section, the analyses used in chapters (IV, V, VI (Studies IA and IB) and VII) 
in which behavioural sampling methods were used to study captive lion-tailed 
groups, are described in detail. For all the behaviours exhibited, average frequencies 
and durations, and standard errors were calculated per individual or per group of 
lion-tailed macaques. In chapter IV, 26 groups of lion-tailed macaques were 
observed, while in chapters V, VI and VII, six, 37 (30 in Study IA and seven in 
Study IB) and 36 individuals were observed respectively. The display of behavioural 
states and the use of enclosure space, as recorded in the instantaneous scans, were 
expressed as percentages of the total time that an individual was observed. 'Me 
frequency of behavioural events, as recorded by focal animal sampling, was 
expressed as number of times of behaviour was performed per hour. In chapter IV, 
behavioural (both durations and fi-equencies) and space use data for different 
individuals in each group were also pooled at the end of the observation period to 
obtain group averages. In all other chapters (V, VI and vuO behavioural (both 
durations and frequencies) and space use data were analysed for individuals and not 
groups- 
In order to identify factors that influence the behaviour of captive lion-tailed 
macaques, 12 factors were chosen to examine their influence on the behaviour of 
these captive animals. Some of these factors were quantitatively ranked on individual 
arbitrary scales, as shown in Table 2.6, in order to conduct statistical analyses. The 
same ranking system was used in all chapters that included behavioural studies (IV, 
V, VI (Studies IA and 113) and VII). For studies (Chapters IV & VH) in which 
behavioural data were pooled group-wise to maintain social independence of data 
points, factors such as rearing history and age were pooled group-wise too to conduct 
the analyses. Of the study individuals, only one was captive-reared and one other 
was wild-caught. Hence, groups invariably consisted of individuals that were either 
confiscated (rank category 3, refer Table 2.6) or zoo-bom (rank category 2, refer 
Table 2.6) which resulted in the pooled rank remaining between 2 and 3. 
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Since the behavioural and space use data recorded were not normally 
distributed and 
since the degree of vpriance was high, non-parametric statistics were used for data 
analyses. Normality of the behavioural data was tested using the Kolmogorov- 
Smirnov test (Siegel & Castellan 1988). The non-parametric tests used to analyse 
behavioural and space use data for all chapters that included behavioural studies (IV, 
V, VI (Studies IA and IB) and VII) has been given in detail below. However, 
although medians and inter-quartile ranges are more appropriate to depict non- 
normal data, means were used in all behavioural studies in this thesis. 
2.4.1. The Friedman two-way analysisfor variance by ranks test 
The Friedman's two-way analysis of variance test OM was used to analyse 
differences across the different behavioural categories and enclosure zones for 
chapters IV, V and VI (Studies IA and IB). In chapter V, the FV test was also used 
to investigate the differences in percentage behaviour exhibited and space used 
between the five phases of the structural enrichment study (Study A). The 
Friedman's two-way analysis of variance is a non-parametric test used to determine 
if three or more samples on the same individuals (Chapters V and VI) or groups 
(Chapter M are significantly different (Lehner 1996). Since the number of samples 
is matched, the number of cases is the same in each of the samples (Siegel & 
Castellan 1988). In this study, this matching was achieved by studying the same 
individuals or groups under a number of conditions. 
If the difference between the samples was significant, post-hoe analysis was 
conducted to identify the pairs of samples, which were significantly different (Siegel 
& Castellan 1988). 
2.4.2 The Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks test 
The Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks (KW) is a test used for 
determining whether three or more independent samples are significantly different 
(Lehner 1996). In Chapter IV, the KW test was used to examine the differences in 
behaviour and space use between the various rank categories for the variables having 
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three or more independent samples listed in Table 2.6. Partial-correlations were 
conducted on the samples that showed a significant difference using the KW test. 
This test was used to validate the KW test and to correct for factors that were 
simultaneously acting on the behaviour and space use. If the partial correlations 
conducted also presented significant results, and then post-hoc analysis was done to 
identify the individual pairs, which had a significant difference. 
The KW test was also used in Chapter VU to detennine the differences in behaviour 
and space use between breeding, non-breeding and singly-housed lion-tailed 
macaque individuals. In order to identify the individual pairs in which the difference 
is significant, post-hoc analysis was conducted. 
Z4.3.77je Vrlilcoxon-Mann-nitney test 
The Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test (U) is the nonparametric equivalent of the 
independent samples t-test (Dytham 1999). Ibis test is one of the most powerful 
nonparametric tests (Siegel & Castellan 1988). The test is used to determine whether 
two independent samples have been drawn from the same population. In Chapter IV, 
the U test was used to examine the differences in behaviour between the various rank 
categories for the variables having two independent samples listed In Table 2.6. 
Partial-correlations were conducted on the samples that showed a significant 
difference using the U test. This test was used to validate the U test and to correct for 
factors that were simultaneously acting on the behaviour. The U test was also used in 
Chapter VII to determine the differences between breeding and non-breeding 
individuals. 
2.4.4. The Wilcoxon signed ranks test 
The Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test (WRT) is the equivalent of the paired t-test 
(Dytham, 1999). This test is used in the case of two related samples in order to 
determine if there is a significant difference between them (Siegel & Castellan 
1988). The WRT test was used in Study B in Chapter V to determine the difference 
between the behaviour and space used by individuals when they were singly-housed 
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housed and group housed. The test was also used in Study IA and IB in Chapter VI 
to determine the differences in individual behaviour and space use on visitor 
presence days and visitor absence days. The data were pooled and then ranked for 
this test (Siegel & Castellan 1988). 
2 4. S. The Spearmans rank order correlation coefficient 
The Spearmans Rank Order Correlation Coefficient (SPT) is a measure of the 
association between two variables, which requires that both variables be measured in 
ordinal scale. The SPT test is used as the nonparametric; equivalent of the Pearson's 
product-moment correlation test (Dytham 1999). The SPT correlation coefficient is 
denoted as r, and ranges from -1 through 0 to I indicating 'prefect negative 
correlation', 'no correlation' and 'perfect positive correlation' respectively. Ilis test 
was used in Chapter IV to correlate behaviours exhibited to the enclosure space used. 
T'hese behaviour-space use correlations were conducted to check with certain 
behaviours were predominantly exhibited in certain enclosure zones. 
Z4.6. Part Correlation test (PC) 
The partial correlation coefficient (PC) is the measure of the relationship between 
two variables when one or more other variables have been held constant. In Chapter 
IV, partial correlations were conducted to measure the influence of one of the factors 
listed in Table 2.6 on behaviour when one or more other factors were held constant. 
First, the KW test was conducted for factors having three or more independent 
samples and U test for factors having two independent samples was conducted to 
identify the factors influencing a particular behaviour (for behaviour list; refer to 
Table 4.1 in Chapter IV). If more than one factor significantly influenced a particular 
behaviour, then partial correlations were conducted to test if the factors influence on 
the behaviour persisted even after holding the other factor having a significant 
influence on the same behaviour constant. A factor was said to significantly 
influence a particular behaviour only if the p value was significant after conducting 
partial correlations while holding all the other factors that significantly influenced 
the same behaviour constant. 'Me significant results were interpreted by consulting 
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the initial analysis (for example U test for comparisons between two independent 
samples and post-hoc analysis for the KW test conducted for comparisons between 
three or more independent samples). 
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A World Survey of Husbandry Practices Experienced by Captive Lion-tailed 
Macaques (Macaca silenus) 
3.1. ABSTRACT 
A questionnaire survey was conducted to compare husbandry and management 
protocols for lion-tailed macaques in 42 zoos in various parts of the world: including 
18 Indian zoos and 24 zoos elsewhere in Africa, Asia, Australasia, Europe and North 
America. The results showed that, in general, Indian zoos have relatively few 
animals and most of these are housed in isolation without enrichment. In contrast, 
zoos outside India maintained their animals in social groups in more naturalistic 
enclosures and provided them with enrichment. A relatively higher number of the 
zoos outside India compared to Indian zoos reported foraging behaviour in their 
individuals, while abnormal behaviour was rare. 71he reproductive success of the 
macaques in these zoos was also significantly higher than that in Indian zoos. The 
results of this chapter suggest that group composition, enclosure design, dietary 
preparation and nutrition, as well as visitor-animal interaction could influence the 
welfare and breeding success of lion-tailed macaques in Indian zoos. 




Tle critical role of the 'modem zoo' in care, maintenance and welfare of captive 
animals has helped realise the four basic directives of conservation, education, 
research and recreation. It is strongly believed by the zoo community worldwide that 
zoos should improve and increase their research output in order to advance their ex 
situ c6nservation objectives (Maple et al 1995). Wiese and Hutchins (1997) suggest 
that obtaining information on the biology and behaviour of a species is vital if 
breeding efforts are to be successful in maintaining a long-term captive population. 
For example, in the 1980's intensified effort and advanced management techniques 
carried out at a small number of American zoos caused the captive lion-tailed 
macaque population in North America to double in size (Lindburg et al 1997). 
Individuals were carefully chosen to meet both genetic and social objectives in order 
to create breeding groups that would be able to maintain a stable core population in 
captivi Enclosures were specifically designed to provide a favourable environment ty. 
for animals' to exhibit a variety of natural behaviours. These behavioural and social 
requirements of the animals were met by administering enrichment and by 
maintaining them in species-appropriate groupings. A breeding programme was also 
set up involving several institutions. Similar captive breeding programmes for 
endangered non-human primates were set up worldwide and several species bred 
successfully during these programmes (Cox 1997; Stoinski et al 1997). 
in India, there are currently no breeding programmes for any non-human primate 
species. Such programmes, however, need to be initiated, particularly for endangered 
species such as the lion-tailed macaque, a primate endemic to peninsular India. 
Moreover, several institutions in India house lion-tailed macaques singly due to a 
shortage of captive animals. Hence, the captive lion-tailed macaque population in 
India is slowly reducing in size due to the mortality of the older individuals and low 
breeding success (Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). These animals 
are often housed in sub-optimal facilities, which have been found to adversely 
influence the behavioural repertoire of captive non-human primates (for example 
Rendall & Taylor 199 1; Buchanan-Smith 1996,1997; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; 
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Mallapur in press). Presently, lion-tailed macaques are breeding in only one of the 18 
Indian zoos that maintain them (Mallapur in press). In stark contrast, zoos in the 
developed countries have bred lion-tailed macaques so successfully that these 
programmes have had to be subsequently controlled, owing to a serious shortage of 
space to house the burgeoning population of macaques (Lindburg et al 1997). 
3.3 AIM 
The aim of this chapter is to identify factors that could influence the welfare and 
reproductive success of the Indian captive population of the lion-tailed macaque. 
71bis is achieved by using a questionnaire survey to collect information on zoo 
management practices and lion-tailed macaque husbandry in zoos across the world 
and in India. 
3.4. METHODOLOGY 
3.4.1. Study sites 
Sixty zoos outside India house lion-tailed macaques (Table 3.1). This information 
was obtained from the International Species Information System (hqp-//wwwJsis. 2M 
/abstracts/abs. nn, 15/01/02) and fi-ora regional studbook keepers. Ile questionnaire 
was sent to all zoos abroad, which were housing lion-tailed macaques in March 2002. 
All 18 Indian zoos housing lion-tailed macaques were also sampled. 
3.4.2. Questionnaire design 
To compare the lion-tailed macaque management and husbandry protocols followed 
in zoos outside India with those in Indian zoos, a questionnaire survey was 
conducted (refer to Appendix 3.1 for questionnaire). Tle questionnaire consisted of a 
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Table 3.1 Information from zoos housing lion-tailed macaaues: worldwide 
A. Infonnation from zoos outside India 
Country Number of zoos* Total number of animals** 
ustralia 1/1 2. -2: 0 
Canada 2/3 6: 8: 1 
China 0/1 - 
Czech Republic 3/4 7: 13: 5 
_ France 2/4 4: 3: 3 
_ Gennany 1/9 3: 3: 2 
_ Hungary 0/2 - 
lreland 0/1 
_ Israel 0/2 
japan 0/1 
Malaysia 0/1 - 
Netherlands 1/1 2: 1: 1 
Poland 1/1 3: 2-0 
Portugal 1/2 2: 0: 0 
Russia 0/1 - 
Singapore 1/1 6: 5: 0 
South Africa 1/1 2: 2-. 0 
Spain 1/1 2: 0: 0 
UK 3/4 6: 8: 6 
USA 6/19 9: 13: 0 
Total 24/60 54: 60: 18 
B. Information from Indian zoos 
Study zoos Number of animals 
Bhilai, Chhattisgarh state 2: 1: 1 
Chennai, Tamil Nadu state 5: 4: 3 
Chhattbir, Pupjab state 2: 0: 0 
Guindy, Tamil Nadu state 1: 1: 0 
Guwahati, Assam state 0: 1-. 0 
Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh state 1: 0: 0 
Jaipur, Masthan state 2: 1: 0 
Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh state 0: 1: 0 
Kodanad, Kemla state 3: 1: 0 
Kolkata, West Bengal state 0: 1: 0 
Mysore, Karnataka state 2: 3: 0 
Nandankanan, Orissa state 1: 1: 0 
New Delhi, Delhi state 1: 1: 0 
Patna, Bihar state 1: 2: 0 
Pune, Mahamshtra state 1: 0: 0 
11attekkad, Kerala state 1: 1: 0 
11iruvanandiapuram, Kerala state SAO 
Thrissur, Kerala state 3: 0: 0 
Total 31: 23-A 
KCPrC=Wa 83 & ME10 of we number ot zoos that responded to the questionnaire to the total 
number of zoos that the questionnaires were sent to 
Number of total sexually mature males: sexually matum females: young (infants and juveniles) 
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combination of 15 closed and two open-ended questions, and some of the closed 
questions were ranked on a scale so as to be able to rate the report from one zoo in 
comparison to reports from other zoos (-hQ*//www. statjDac. om, /surve 23/07/02). 
In zoos outside India, the animal keeper staff responsible for the primate section or 
the registrar filled in the questionnaire. However, in India the researcher filled in 
these questionnaires. Ibis method was followed in Indian zoos because these zoos 
did not have a registrar and the keepers could not fill in the forms. However, it must 
be noted that the use of different techniques to fill in the questionnaires in zoos 
outside India and Indian zoos could have led to a sampling bias, which could have 
influenced the results of the study. 
3.4.3. Data analyses 
Since the sample size for this study was small, consisting of a total of 78 zoos 
housing lion-tailed macaques worldwide, the census method of enumeration was 
used in this study (hlM: //www. statoac. com-&MDT3! Lsýýý 27/03/03). The 
census method is used in studies concerning small sample sizes and involves 
sampling every member of the population; hence questionnaires were posted to all 
zoos outside of India and filled in for all zoos within India. Ile Mann-Whitney U- 
test (Siegel & Castellan 1988) was used to test for differences between captive 
populations outside India and within India. Since the data obtained through the 
questionnaire survey was nominal, fi-equencies, ratios and percentages have primarily 
been used to represent the results of these analyses. Most of the comparisons made 
using Mann-Whitney U-test used sample sizes of 24 questionnaires from zoos 
outside India in comparison to the 18 questionnaires from Indian zoos, a total of 42 
zoos worldwide. Of these 42 zoos, only 17 zoos outside India and 12 Indian zoos 
housed the lion-tailed macaques in groups. Hence only reports from these 17 zoos 
outside India were compared to the 12 Indian zoos for analyses concerning breeding 
and reproductive success of the lion-tailed macaques. All P values that have been 
reported are two-tailed. SPSS (Version 7.5) was used to perform the statistical tests. 
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3.5. RESULTS 
Of the 60 zoos outside India that were contacted, 24 zoos responded to the postal 
questionnaire survey, which is a reply rate of 40%. From seven of these countries, 
none of the zoos replied; 71.4 % of these were Asian countries. Most of the zoos that 
did reply were from Australia, North America or Europe (84.6%). 
Figure 3.1 Average number of lion4ailed macaques 
housed In zoos %eddwide 
[3 Zoos outside India E Indian zoos 
lu 
6 
3.5.1. Demography ofcaptive lion-tailed macaque groups 
The average number of captive lion-tailed macaques in zoos outside India was 
significantly higher than in the Indian zoos (Figure 3.1, total number of individuals 
per zoo: Mann- Whitney U= 92.5, N= 24 (zoos outside India) and 18, (Indian zoos), 
p<0.005; percentage of males: U= 130.0, P<0.05; percentage of females: U= 
132.5, P<0.05). The male: female sex ratio was 1: 1.11 in the international captive 
stock of lion-tailed macaques, but only 1: 0.72 in the Indian stock. There was a 
significant difference in the number of individuals and composition in which the 
macaques were housed in Indian zoos and outside India (XJ = 120.0, N= 24 and 18, P 
< 0.0005). Macaques were invariably housed in pairs or groups in all the zoos 
outside India while in India, only 55.6% of the zoos housed their captive animals in 
pairs or groups, the rest being housed in isolation. 
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3.5.2 Behavioural differences between captive lion-tailed macaque groups housed 
outside India and those housed in Indian zoos 
A significantly greater number of Indian zoos reported housing lion-tailed macaques 
that exhibit abnormal behaviour compared to zoos outside India (U = 138.0, N= 24 
and 18, P<0.05). These behaviours are shown in Figure 3.2. Foraging was reported 
to be exhibited by lion-tailed macaques housed in a significantly greater number of 
zoos outside India (95.81/o) in comparison to reports from Indian zoos (44%; U 
105.0, P<0.001). 
Figure 3.3 Diets for lion-tailed macaques from zoos worldwide 







3.5.3. Nutrition and diet pfcaptive lion-tailed macaques 
0 Indian zoos 
A significant percentage of the zoos outside India used commercial primat f, d e eed an 
supplemented these diets with insects while none of the Indian zoos fed commercial 
primate feed (Figure 3.3, total diet (includes all items fed to the study animals): U= 
85.5, N= 24 and 18, P<0.001; commercial primate feed: U= 45.0, P<0.001; 
insects: U= 81.0, P<0.001). Iffiere was no significant difference in the percentage 
of zoos outside India and Indian zoos that fed their lion-tailed macaques, with 'meat, 





3.5.4. Visitor interaction with captive lion-tailed macaques 
A significantly higher percentage of Indian zoos reported visitors feeding and 
interacting with lion-tailed macaques than did zoos outside India (Figure 3.4, total 
visitor disturbance: U= 45.0, N= 24 and 18, P<0.001; visitor interaction: U= 84.0, 
P<0.00 1; visitor feeding: U= 66.0, P<0.00 1). 
Figure 3.4 Visitor interaction with lion-tailed macaques housed in 
zoos worldwide 
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Figure 3.5 Design of enclosures housing lion-tailed macaques In 
zoos worldwide 
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3.5.5. Lion-tailed macaque exhibit design 
Of the zoos outside India, 70.8% reported that they housed their captive lion-tailed 
macaques in enclosures greater than 45 rný in floor area per group, while only 33.3% 
of the Indian zoos did so. Significantly more zoos outside India maintained their 
animals in either indoor or outdoor exhibits than did those in India (Figure 3.5, U= 
72.0, N= 24 and 18, P<0.001). Trees and water bodies were included in a greater 
percentage of macaque exhibits in zoos outside India compared to those in India 
(Plate 3.1, U= 120.0, P<0.005). Finally, a significantly greater percentage of zoos 
outside India administered enrichment to the macaque enclosures (Figure 3.6 & Plate 
3.2, U= 18.0, P<0.001). The types of structural and feeding enrichment used by the 
zoos outside India have been listed in Table 3.2. 
Table 3.2 Types of enrichment administered to captive lion-tailed macaques. in zoos 
outside India 
Structural Enrichment Feeding Enrichment 
Paper bags and boxes Sunflower seeds 
Cardboard rolls Insects and mealworm 
13oomer balls 
_Monkey puzzles Tree trunks and branches Pinecones 
Wooden benches Wire baskets with peanuts 
I. eaves and bamboo Raisins 
PVC feeding tubes Cardboard boxes with fte4ft 




Tyres Puzzle feeders 
Bedding Feeder boards 
_lk 
or woodchips Hanging cage feeders 
Wood wool Frozen juice cups 






Figure 3.6 Frequency of enrichment administration in zoos 
worldwide 
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Plate 3.1 Outdoor enclosure housing lion-tailed macaques at Chester Zoo [Courtesy 




Plate 3.2 Outdoor enclosure for lion-tailed macaques with foraging 
device at Bristol 
Zoo [Courtesy to Gilly Irving-Lewis] 
3.5.6. Reproductive success of captive lion-tailed macaque groups 
Lion-tailed macaques have bred in a significantly greater proportion of zoos outside 
India over the past five years than in India (U = 47.0, N= 17 (macaques housed in 
pairs/ groups in zoos outside India) and 12 (macaques housed in pairs/ groups in 
Indian zoos), P<0.05). In addition, none of the Indian zoos form part of any 
organised breeding programme, while 91.67% of the international zoos participate in 
specific regional lion-tailed macaque breeding programmes (U = 11.0, P<0.000 1). 
A greater proportion of females have bred over the past five years and infant survival 
rates were significantly higher in zoos outside India in comparison to those in India 
(Figure 3.7, breeding females: U= 73.5, N= 17 and 12, P<0.05; infant survival 
rate: U= 49.0, P<0.005). The infant birth rate (proportion of infants born, per 
breeding female per year) in zoos outside India was also higher than that in Indian 
zoos (U = 56.5, P<0.001). 
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Figure 3.7 Reproductive success of captive lion-tailed macaques 
housed in zoos wolrdwide 
13 Zoos outside India 
10 
0.5 
0 IMian zoos 
Reproductive success 
*defmd as proportion of infards born per year per breeding female 
3.6. DISCUSSION 
3.6.1. Introduction 
The questionnaire survey on the husbandry and management of lion-tailed macaques 
in zoos outside India revealed that a high percentage (71.4%) of countries whose 
zoos did not reply to the survey were from Asia, while 85% of the zoos that did reply 
were from developed countries. Over the last three decades, a considerable 
percentage of basic and applied research has been conducted in zoos; this has led to 
advances in captive wild animal management techniques and finally the recreation of 
the modem zoo (Maple et al 1995). A significant proportion of these research 
initiatives are conducted in zoos in North America, Australia and in Europe, and this 
probably explains these zoos' willingness to take part in surveys such as this. A lack 
of participation from Asian zoos could probably be attributed to lingual diversity and 
difficulty in English language comprehension and inexperience from not having 
participated in similar surveys in the past. 
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3.6.2. Demography ofcaptive lion-tailed macaque populations 
In the wild, lion-tailed macaques usually live in multi-female groups of 8 to 40 
individuals with only 1-3 adult males (Kumar 1995; Raghavan 2001). Lion-tailed 
macaques are housed in 18 Indian zoos and in 60 zoos elsewhere around the world. 
international zoos house a greater number of macaque individuals per zoo, which in 
turn allows these zoos to maintain most of the individuals in species-appropriate 
group compositions. Also, since several of these zoos keep lion-tailed macaques, in 
large-groups -consisting-of-one ýor more males with several females and their young, 
the probability of having to house surplus males at each facility is greatly reduced. in 
Indian zoos, however, the low numbers of individuals in each zoo has led to almost 
half the Indian population being housed in isolation, a condition most inappropriate 
for a social primate species. Some Indian zoos maintain groups consisting of one 
male, several females with infants, juveniles and/or subadults, as are commonly seen 
in the wild. This nevertheless often leads to a surplus of males in the Indian captive 
population; such males are housed in isolation. Finally, regulations against single- 
housing for social animals has made it imperative to house all non-human primates in 
pairs, if not in groups in captive facilities outside India (for example DEIR 2000). 
However, lion-tailed macaques do not usually form all-male troops in the wild; 
behavioural studies are therefore needed on such associations in international zoos to 
determine the welfare implications of this kind of grouping. 
3.6.3. Behavioural differences in the captive lion-tailed macaque populations 
Housing non-human primates such as these in isolation could compromise their 
welfare and influence the development of stress-related pathologies such as abnormal 
behaviours (Erwin & Deni 1979; Anderson & Chamove 1980,1985; Rendall & 
Taylor 199 1; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003). It may also stimulate the exhibition of 
abnormalities -such as self-mutilatory behaviour, self-clasping, masturbation, re- 
ingestion, regurgitation, coprophagy, stereotypic pacing and an inability to breed 
(Erwin & Deni 1979; Rendall & Taylor 1991; Reinhardt 1997; Mallapur & 
Choudhury 2003). Some of the abnormal behaviours exhibited by lion-tailed 
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macaques in zoos outside India were hair plucking, stereotypic pacing, saluting and 
homosexual behaviours. In Indian zoos, the captive lion-tailed macaque population 
exhibited a more diverse group of behavioural. pathologies that included stereotypic 
pacing, hair plucking, begging, excessive aggression, nipple licking, regurgitation 
and re-ingestion, self biting, floating limb, head tossing, head shaking, bouncing and 
auto-erotic stimulation (see Chapter M. Begging has also been documented in an 
earlier study on captive lion-tailed macaques in Indian zoos; individuals housed in 
isolation in small barren enclosures with short visitor distances exhibited the highest 
frequencies of begging compared to individuals housed in large open-mooted 
enclosures having greater visitor distances (Mallapur & Choudhury 2003). 
3.64. Exhibit design 
Enclosure design could also influence behaviour (for example Clarke et al 1982; 
Goerke et al 1987; Macedonia 1987; O'Neill et al 1991; Reinhardt et al 1996). In the 
questionnaire survey, a large number of zoos outside India, for example, documented 
lion-tailed macaques foraging in their facilities. This could be due to the fact that a 
large percentage of zoos outside India had water bodies and trees included within 
their macaque exhibits. A surplus supply of leaves, young shoots, flowers and fruits 
could stimulate a primate to forage. Similarly, a water body is an ideal area to forage 
for insects, as they congregate and hover above the water surface. Free-ranging lion- 
tailed macaques spend approximately 22 to 24% of their foraging time in the trees in 
their natural habitats (Kumar 1995; Raghavan 2001). In India, 60% of the zoos 
housed their lion-tailed macaques in enclosures without trees or water bodies. This 
could account for why only 44% of Indian zoos observed their macaques foraging. 
3.6-5. Administration qfenvironmental enrichment 
Administering enrichment could also influence levels of abnormal and foraging 
behaviour (for example Estep, & Baker 1991; Zucker et al 1991; Kessel & Brent 
1996). Most of the zoos outside India regularly administered enrichment to their lion- 
tailed macaques; while none of the Indian zoos did so. Zoos outside India also used 
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various techniques such as the addition of branches, logs, ropes and swings to give 
the macaques the opportunity to exhibit a wider range of behavioural patterns. Free- 
ranging lion-tailed macaques spend approximately 53% of their time feeding or 
foraging in the wild (Raghavan 2001). The lack of appropriate food-related stimuli 
could, result in a displacement of behavioural patterns leading to animals exhibiting 
enhanced levels of abnormal behaviours. Feeding enrichment has been documented 
to increase the percentage of foraging and exploratory behaviours exhibited by 
captive animals *(for example Reinhardt 1993; Buchanan-Smith 1995; Steen 1995; 
Ludes & Anderson 1996; Zimmerman & Feistner 1996; Ludes-Faulab & Anderson 
1999). Zoos outside India have, therefore, infused feeding enrichment techniques 
such as scatter feeding, puzzle feeders, hiding feed and hanging feed in to daily 
animal feeding routines to provide their animals with appropriate stimuli to 
encourage a more natural behavioural repertoire. Feeding enrichment is usually 
directly associated with food preparation, diets, and nutrition at most zoos. Dietary 
choice and presentation are also significant in mimicking the animal's natural 
environment and stimulating the exhibition of exploratory and foraging behaviours 
(Allen & Oftedal 1996). 
3.6.6. Nutrition and diets q captive lion-tailed ,f macaques 
in zoos, diets are carefully prepared depending on Che calorie intake and nutrient 
requirement of each individual, which are calculated according to its body weight 
and several other factors such as age and general health (Allen & Oftedal 1996). 
Zoos outside India predominantly feed lion-tailed macaques on'regulated quantities 
of commercial primate pellet, which is periodically supplemented with insects/ 
mealworms, eggs and other forms of feeding enrichment. India, being a tropical 
country, has the advantage of being able to obtain fir-sh fruits, greens and vegetables 
on a daily basis to feed their primates. A diet such as this would be ideal if the 
quantities fed per individual per day were regulated and also supplemented with 
eggs, insects and minerals. Improperly prepared diets could, compromise the welfare 
of captive lion-tailed macaques in many Indian zoos. Obesity, for example, has been 
recorded in several species at many zoos (pers. obs. ). 
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3.6.7. Visitor-interaction 
In India, obesity in captive non-human primates is also influenced by feeding by 
visitors. A large percentage of Indian zoos recorded visitors interacting and feeding 
their lion-tailed macaques. Studies have shown that visitor disturbance can adversely 
influence a captive animal's welfare (for example Chamove et al 1988; Mitchell et al 
1991; Venugopal & Sha 1993). In addition, visitor interaction could also cause 
deficiencies, nutritional toxicity and/ or a higher calorific intake since feeding by 
visitors is usually uncontrolled. 
Factors such as enclosure design, visitor disturbance, nutrition, group composition 
and enrichment have been documented in literature to influence behaviour and 
welfare of captive animals; this, in turn, influences their reproductive success 
(Kleiman et al 1991; Lindburg & Gledhill 1992; Lindburg & Harvey 1996; Lindburg 
et al 1997). In Indian zoos, lion-tailed macaques are predominantly housed in barren 
enclosures, kept in isolation or in pairs, fed imbalanced diets, and often subjected to 
high levels of visitor disturbance. These could be the reasons why most macaque 
females in these zoos do not breed and also exhibit low infant birth and survival 
rates. The problems of macaque husbandry in Indian zoos is fieher emphasised by 
the relatively high percentage of Indian zoos (6(YYo) that have reported behavioural 
pathologies exhibited by the individuals housed in their facilities. 
3.7. CONCLUSIONS 
Attempts are currently underway to investigate the influence of these factors on the 
behaviour and welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques in several Indian zoos. In 
order to improve husbandry and management practices followed in Indian zoos, 
further studies on the factors that influence the behaviour and welfare of captive lion- 
tailed macaques should be carried out, and behavioural monitoring of all captive 
individuals needs to be conducted regularly. 
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Factors Influencing the Behaviour and Space Use of Captive Lion-Tailed Macaques, 
(Macaca silenus) in Indian Zoos 
4.1. ABSTRACT 
A behavioural study was conducted on 51 lion-tailed macaques housed in 13 zoos 
across India. An ethogram was constructed and behavioural observations conducted 
using sampling ad libitum, focal animal sampling and instantaneous scans. Sampling 
was carried out only during the days when visitors were present at the macaque 
enclosures. Stereotypic pacing was the most commonly exhibited behaviour. 
Abnormal behaviours were only exhibited by individuals confiscated from private 
owners and individuals bom in zoos but never by those born in the wild. Active 
foraging behaviours, in turn, were influenced by an individual's gender and 
enclosure complexity. Female macaques, autogroomed and lip-smacked more 
frequently than males, while individuals housed in groups initiated relatively more 
allogroorning than those housed in pairs. Space utilisation by each individual was 
recorded during instantaneous scans. Captive lion-tailed macaques were observed to 
use the area closest to visitors the most, as compared to, any other area in the 
enclosure. The performance of abnormal behaviours was positively correlated, while 
food-related behaviours and social interactions were negatively correlated to the use 
of the enclosure area closest to visitors. Animals housed in barren enclosures used 
this area to a significantly greater percentage than those housed in complex exhibits. 
The performance of grooming, social interactions and food-related behaviours were 
positively correlated with the use of those enclosure areas which had trees, shrubs 
and/ or water points. In general, the observed influence of environmental factors and 
social deprivation. on the development of behavioural abnormalities in lion-tailed 
macaques in Indian zoos emphasise the need for improving the current husbandry 
protocols and management practices for the improved welfare of these animals. 
Key words: zoo, lion-tailed macaque, abnormal behaviour, animal welfare, 




Most zoos of the world house non-human primates, a group of highly diverse species 
that is popular with the visiting public (Hanson 2002). Humans are drawn to primates 
because of their intelligence and the behaviour patterns they display. Primates, like 
other animals, exhibit complex sequences of behaviour and depend on their 
environment for cues to stimulate them to display these patterns (Maple et al 1995). 
in atypical environments such as small, barren enclosures in zoos, these 
environmental stimuli usually are absent leading to the development of unusual 
behavioural patterns that are usually not exhibited by free-ranging primates (Erwin & 
Deni 1979). These behaviours, are referred to as "abnormal behaviours! " or 
"behavioural abnormalitiee' (Carlstead 1996; Duncan & Fraser 2000). 
In order to monitor and to examine the degree of variance in the behaviours primates 
display in captivity and also to compare these behavioural patterns with those 
exhibited by their Eree-ranging counter-parts, an ethogram, is sometimes designed (for 
example Nickelson & Lockard 1978; Hearn et al 1,986,1988; Mallapur et al in 
press). Ethograms such as these have also been used for several other purposes; for 
example those designed for free-ranging primates, document the basic behavioural 
biology of the species (Martinic 1990; dos Santos et al 1997; Sugiyama 1998; 
Raghavan 2001). These studies provide new invaluable information on behaviour, 
which can be used to understand the basic biology of the species. Some studies have 
used ethograms to compare between the behaviours exhibited by breeding and non- 
breeding groups of captive primates to document social and reproductive behavioural 
differences in order to be able to improve the success of conservation breeding 
programmes (Nickelson & Lockard 1978; Heam et al 1986,1988; Johnson 1985; 
Mallapur et al in press). 
Scientists have also recognised that documenting animal behaviour is the first step 
towards understanding them in relation to their environment. in recent years, 
behavioural monitoring has been included in the management and husbandry 
protocols of some modem zoos (Carlstead 1998). It is believed that husbandry- 
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related behaviour problems could be influenced by personality differences. Hence, 
zoos also monitor behaviour in order to document individual animal behavioural 
profiles (Carlstead 1998; Wielebknowski 1999). 
In this study on captive lion-tailed macaques, an ethogram. was designed to be able to 
clearly define all the abnormal behaviours exhibited by the species in captivity, to 
study the differences in social and reproductive behaviour between breeding and 
non-breeding groups and also to examine the diversity of natural behaviours 
exhibited in comparison with free-ranging individuals. 
43. AIM 
The aim of this study was: 
1. To construct a detailed ethograin of lion-tailed macaque behaviour in captivity 
and to measure the durations and fi-equencies of the observed behaviours 
2. To identify and study the influence of factors such as enclosure design, rearing 
history, group composition, and feeding time on the behaviour and welfare of 
captive lion-tailed macaques 
3. To document the use of available space by lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian 
zoos. The purpose of recording space use was to recognise areas within the 
enclosure, which are actively used by the captive macaques and to identify 
possible reasons why any areas were not utilised 
4AMETHODS 
4.4.1. General Methods 
The behavioural study was conducted on 51 of the available 53 captive lion-tailed 
macaques housed in 13 zoos across India (refer to Table 2.1 in Chapter II General 
Methods). Ile feeding time and the time at which the animal keepers cleaned the 
enclosures varied across zoos (refer to feeding and keeper cleaning schedules in 
Table 2.2 and Section 2.1.2 Animal Husbandry in Chapter 11 General Methods). The 
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and Section 2.1.2 Animal Husbandry in Chapter 11 General Methods). Observations 
for this study were conducted between June 2002 and October 2003. 
4.4.2. Preparation of the ethogram 
At each zoo, all individuals that were exhibited to the public were studied. Behaviour 
was sampled ad libitum to develop an ethograrn (refer to Table 4.1 & Appendix 4.1). 
4.4.3. Behavioural sampling 
During the study, a combination of focal animal sampling and instantaneous 
scanning was used to quantify the behaviour displayed by the captive macaques 
(refer to Section 2.2 Behavioural Methodology in Chapter II General Methods). In 
each zoo, all macaques were observed for a period of a mean -(: L SE) of 5.4 ± 0.03 h 
(N =5 1) and a total of 278.9 hours were spent observing these animals across the 13 
zoos. All individuals that were exhibited to the public were studied for a period of 
nine hours during the day between 0830 h, when the zoo opened in the morning and 
1730 h, when it closed for the day. Each behavioural sampling session was initiated 
with an instantaneous scan, and was followed by a focal animal sample of one of the 
individuals in the group for a duration of 15 min (refer to Section 2.2 Behavioural 
Methodology in Chapter H General Methods). The study period could range from 
seven to 10 days (for one group) in some places. The time spent at each zoo usually 
depended on the number of lion-tailed macaques housed in that group. 
4.4.3. Space use 
The use of enclosure space by captive lion-tailed macaques was recorded during the 
instantaneous, scans conducted to record the behavioural states (refer to Section 2.3 
Space Use in Chapter 11 General Methods). 
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4.4.4. Data analyses 
Behaviour and space use data for different individuals in each group were pooled at 
the end of the observation period to obtain group averages (refer to Section 2.4 Data 
Analyses in Chapter 11 General Methods). Hence, data for 51 individuals were pooled 
to obtain 26 groups. The data were analysed using the Friedman's two-way analysis 
of variance by ranks test (FV) for multiple comparisons of similar groups and the 
Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks test (KW) for multiple 
comparisons (d= or more samples) of independent groups (Siegel & Castellan 
1988; for more information on tests, refer to Section 2.4 Data Analyses in Chapter 11 
General Methods). On obtaining significant results for both the FV and KW tests, 
post-hoc analysis was conducted to identify individual pairs that were significantly 
different. Mann-Whitney U-Test (U) was used to analyse differences between two 
independent samples (Siegel & Castellan 1988; for more information on tests, refer 
to Section 2.4 Data Analyses in Chapter R General Methods). Since several factors 
seemed to influence behaviour simultaneously, partial correlations (PC) were 
conducted to determine the individual influence of competing factors on the 
performance of specific behaviours (Siegel & Castellan 1988; refer to ranks in Table 
2.5 and Section 2.4 Data Analyses in Chapter II General Methods). Spearman's rank- 
order correlation (SPT) was conducted to test if their was any association between 
percentage behaviour exhibited and percentage time spent in each enclosure zone 
(Siegel & Castellan 1988; for more information on tests, refer to Section 2.4 Data 
Analyses in Chapter 11 General Method; ). All sample sizes mentioned in the text 
refer to lion-tailed macaques groups and not individuals. P values that have been 





Twenty behavioural states and 106 behavioural events were found to be exhibited by 
captive lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian zoos (refer to Table 4.1 & Appendix 
4.1). Of the 20 behavioural. states, six were identified as abnormal behaviours, (for 
definitions of behaviours, refer to Appendix 4.1). The 14 normal behaviours were 
classified as; active behaviours, rest-related behaviours, food-related behaviours, 
autogrooming and social interactions (refer to Table 4.1 & Appendix 4.1). The 
behavioural events consisted of 34 abnomal behaviours and 72 nonnal behaviours 
(refer to Table 4.1 &Appendix 4.1). 
4.5.2 Differences in behaviour exhibited 
There were significant differences in the mean percentage of time spent iq different 
behavioural states, including active behaviours, rest-related behaviours, 
autogrooming, social interactions, food-related behaviours and abnormal behaviours, 
by all the 51 study individuals in 26 groups across the 13 zoos. The greatest 
percentage of time was dedicated to rest-related behaviours (45.7 ± 2.9%) as 
compared with active behaviours (25.0 ± 1.81/6), food-related behaviours, (14.8 ± 
1.7%), abnormal behaviours (7.7 ± 2.0%), autogrooming (3.5 ± 0.8%), and social 
interactions (3.0 ± 1.1%) (Friedman's Test, Xý = 115.52, df = 6, P<0.0001, N= 26; 
for post-hoc analysis refer to Table Al. in Appendix 4.2). a 
4.5.2.1. Abnormal behaviours 
The study individuals were observed exhibiting several types of abnormal 
behaviours, of which six could be considered as behavioural states and 34 as 
behavioural events (listed in Table 4.1). Stereotypic pacing also exhibited to greatest 
proportion (mean: k SE of 15.6 ± 2.9%, N= 14) in comparison to the other abnormal 
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behaviours displayed (Begging, 4.5 ± 1.7%, N=6; floating limb, 4.3 ± 1.3%, N=7; 
self-biting, 0.9%, N=1; hair-plucking, 0.9%, N=1; Table 4.2). 
Table 4.2. Abnormal behavioural, states (S) and events (E) exhibited by different categories 
of study animals. Behavioural states have been measured as percentage of observed time 
spent in those behaviours and behavioural events as number of events per hour. The mean 
standard error and number of individuals (N) exhibiting particular behaviours are shown 
Behaviour Confiscated animals Zoo-born animals 
Beg (S)' 10.9 ± 2.7, N2=2 4.8 ± 1.2, N=4 
Beg (E)' 2.05 ± 1.0, -4.0-± 1--. 06, -N .=7 
Floating limb (S) 4.4*± 1.7, N=6 
-1 
-21--W= 1 
Floating limb (E) 3.1 ± 1.7, N=5 0.0 
Pluck hair (S) 0.0 OA, N= I 
Pluck hair (E) 0.0 1.0±0.5, N=2 
Self-biting (S) 5.9, N=1 0.0 
Self-biting (E) 0.5 ± 0.1, N =6 2.1, N=I 
Stereotypic pacing (S) 14.6 ± 2.2, N= 11 6.7 ± 5.6, N=3 
Stereotypic pacing (E) 10.0 ± 2.8, N=II 2.6±2A, N=2 
Bipe4ý1 walk with masturbation 2.0, N=1 0.0 
Bite hand (E) 1.2 ± 03, N=7 0.0 
Bounce (E) 0.8-± OA, N=7 1.02 ± 0.2, N=6 
Head-toss (E) 5.7±3A, N=6 0.0 
Hold penis (E) 0.8±0.5, N=6 0.3, N=I 
Lick nipple (E) 3.3, N= 1 0.0 
Masturbating - copulatory grimace 
(E) 
0.6±0.3, N=3 0.0 
Oral stereotypy (E) 3.7, N=1 0.0 
Regurgitate (E) IA±0.8, N=2 0.0 
Re-ingest (E) 2.2, N=1 0.0 
Repetitive head and body-shakin 6A. N=1 
1
Self-directed affiliative bated-teeth 
face (E) 
0.9 ± 0.4, N=2 6.7 ± 13.05, N=5 
Self-directed affiliative grunt (E) 0.9±OA, N=2 0.4±0.6, N=4 
Self-directed bared-teeth face (E) 1.05 ± 08, N3 0.1 ± 0.1, N=2 
Self-directed eye-flash (E) 1.3 ± 1.9, N4 1 10.5±0.5, N=3 
Self-directed warning growl (E) 3.3 ± 4.05, N=9 
± 
-10.05 
± 0.01, N=3 
I Splash water (E) 12.4 ± 1.8, N=3 10.0 1 
IS - behaviour that were recorded as behavioural states. Tbcsc have been represented as mean peroentages of timc i standard 
error 
1N mrtsents the individuals cxhibiting the bclmiour in question. 
'E - behaviour that were recorded as bchavioural events. Mx: sc have been represented as mean frequencies per hour: t standard 
error 
i. Rearing history: Abnormal behaviours were only exhibited by confiscated (N = 203,, 
refer Table 2.5 in Chapter 11) and zoo-born individuals (N = 25), and never by any 
wild-caught (N = 1) and captive-reared animals (N = 1) during the course of the 
study (refer to Chapter 11, General Methods for definitions of confiscated, zoo-born, 
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wild-caught and captive-reared individuals). Of these abnormal behaviours, self- 
directed behaviours such as floating limb, self-biting, head-toss and certain types of 
self-stimulatory behaviours including bipedal walk with masturbation, masturbating 
with copulatory grimace, rubbing or licking nipple and holding penis, were exhibited 
only by confiscated animals and almost never by zoo-born individuals (Table 4.2). 
Table 43. Partial correlations of the perfounance of abnotmal behavioural states (S) and 
events (E) to different individual characteristics and captivity factors 
Correlation Correlation 
coefficient 
P value Constant factor 
Abnormal behaviour (S) - rearing histo 0.4364 0.029 Enclosure substrate 
Abnormal behaviour (S) - rearing histo 0.4291 0.032 Enclosure type 
Abnormal behaviour (S )- rearing history 0.3922 0.050 Enclosure complexity 
Stereotypic Wing (S) - rearing history 0.4783 0.016 Enclosure substrate 
Stereotypic pacing (S) - rearing history 0.3916 0.053 Feeding regime 
Stereotypic pacing (S) - rearing history 0.4115 0.041 Zoo category 
Head toss (E) - rearing history 0.4298 0.036 Feeding regime 
- rearing Head toss (E) history 0.4739 
1 
'U 0.01 'i 1 Enclosure complexi 
Head toss (E) - rearing history 0.4380 0 01? 1 Hotming 
ii. Factors that influence abnormal behaviour: In order to determine whether abnormal 
behaviours exhibited by the study animals were influenced by particular individual 
characteristics, and/ or captivity factors, partial correlations were conducted (Table 
4.3). Due to the low number of individuals performing certain abnormal behaviours, 
it was not possible to test the influence of all factors on the amount of behaviours 
such as begging and floating limb exhibited. The percentage of total abnormal 
behaviours as well as the percentage of observation time spent in stereotypic pacing, 
did however, correlate with rearing history when corrected for enclosure substrate 
(Total abnormal behaviour, Partial Correlations (PC), p=0.4364, P<0.05, N= 26; 
stereotypic pacing, p=0.4783, P<0.05; for other partial correlations, refer to Table 
4.3). Thus, individuals that were confiscated paced more and performed significantly 
higher levels of total abnormal behaviour than zoo-born animals (total abnormal 
behaviours: U= 41.500, NII (zoo-bom groups) and 14 (confiscated groups), P-< 
0.05; stereotypic; pacing: U 39.000, P<0.05). Of all the individuals that exhibited 
stereotypic pacing, 92.3% were housed in cages (17.9 ± 1.1%, N= 12) while the rest 
were in moated enclosures (wet moated: 1.79%, N=1; dry moated: 0.79%, N= 1). 
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Confiscated animals also tended to exhibit a significantly greater percentage of total 
abnormal behaviour than. did any other class of rearing history. 
Table 4A. Partial correlations of the perfonnance, of active and resting behavioural states (S) 
and events (E) to different individual characteristics and cantivitv factors 
Correlation Correlation coefficient P value Constant factor 
Climb (S) - rearing history -0.4240 0.035 Enclosure size 
Stand (S) - rearing history 0.4248 0.034 Sex 
Stand (S) - rearing history 0.5518 0.004 Vertical access 
Stand (S) - rearing history 0.4864 0.014 Enclosure complexity 
Walk (S) - zoo type 0.4698 0.018 Sex 
Walk (S) - zoo type 0.5005 0.011 Enclosure size 
Walk (S) - sex 0.4409 0.027 Enclosure bW 
Walk (S) - sex 0.4085 0.043 Zoo type 
Yawning (E) - vertical access -0.4317 0.035 Enclosure complexity 
Yawning (E) - vertical access -0.5345 0.007 
j 
Housing 
Yawning (E) - vertical access . -0.5942 
0.002 Rearing history 
4.5.2.2. Active and rest-related bebaviours 
Partial correlations between active and resting behavioural states and events and 
different individual. characteristics and captivity factors are shown in Table 4.4. 
Rearing history positively correlated with standing and negatively with climbing 
behaviours, (corrected for enclosure size, climb, p= -0.4240, P<0.05; corrected for 
enclosure complexity-, stand, p=0.4864, P<0.05; for other partial correlations, refer 
to Table 4.4). Confiscated animals thus stood more and climbed less than did zoo- 
born individuals (Kruskal-Wallis test (KW), climb, xý = 6.54, df = 3, P<0.05, N=I 
(captive-reared), II (zoo-born), 14 (confiscated); stand, Xý = 7.14, P<0.05; for post- 
hoc pair-wise comparison, refer to Table A2. in Appendix 4.2; Plate 4.1). Animals 
housed in zoos within cities exhibited lower levels of walking than those housed in 
zoos outside the city-limits, while females walked significantly more than did males 
(corrected for gender, influence of zoo type, p=0.4698, P<0.05; U= 35.000, N 
13 (zoos outside the city) and 13 (zoos inside the city), P<0.05; corrected for zoo 
type, influence of gender, p=0.4085, P<0.05; U 36.000, N= 13 (males) and 13 
(females), P<0.05). 
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Plate 4.1 Female lion-tailed macaque at niruvananthapuram Zoo scanning the 




The frequency of yawning exhibited in enclosures having a vertical access was 
significantly lower than that in enclosures with no vertical access (corrected for 
enclosure complexity, p= -0.4317, P<0.05). Rearing history was correlated with 
coughing (corrected for enclosure complexity, p= -0.5870, P<0.005), captive- 
reared individuals coughed more than confiscated animals (KW, X2 = 6.54, df = 2, P 
< 0.05, N=I (captive-reared), II (zoo-born), 14 (confiscated); for post-hoe pair- 
wise comparison, refer to Table A2. in Appendix 4.2). Captive-reared individuals 
also exhibited stretching (0.01 event/h, N= 1) while confiscated and zoo-born 
animals did not. 
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Table 4.5. Partial correlations of the performance of food-related behavioural states (S) and 
event-. W. 1 with different individual characteristics and cantivitv factors 
Correlation Correlation 
coefficient 
P value Constant factor 
Active foraging (S) - enclosure complexity 0.6022 0.001 Rearing history 
Active foraging (S) - enclosure complexity 0.5563 0.004 _Enclosure 
size 
Active foraging (S) - enclosure complexitY 0.5446 0.005 Housing 
Active foraging (S) - enclosure complexity 0.4693 0.018 Enclosure type 
Active foraging (S)- sex 0.5826 0.002 
- 
Zoo category 
Active foraging (S)- sex 0.6(65 0.001 Enclosure substrate 
Active foraging (S)- sex 0.5957 0.002 Vertical access 
Active foraging (S)- sex 0.6385 0.001 Rearing history 
_ Active foraging (S)- sex 0.6(61 0.001 Enclosure size 
Active foraging (S)- sex 0.6471 0.0001 Housing 
Active foraging (S)- sex 0.4545 '0.022. Enclosure complexity 
_ Active foraging (S)- sex 0.577 0.003 Enclosure bpe 
Passive foraging (S) - enclosure t)W 0.8723 0.0001 Enclosure size 
Passive foraging (S) -_- enclosure type 0.8153 0.0001 Housing 
Passive foraging (S) - enclosure type 0.7214 0.0001 Enclosure complexity 
Passive foraging (S) - enclosure qpe 0.8348 0.0001 Zoo category 
Passive foraging (S) - enclosure type 0.8180 0.0001 Sex 
Passive foraging (S) - enclosure type 0.6485 0.0001 Enclosure substrate 
Swipe insect (E) - enclosure substrate OA090 0.047 Enclosure complexity 




bisect (E) - enclosure substrate 10 136 0.045 Housing 
4.5.2.3. Food-related behaviours 
Table 4.5 displays the partial correlations between the performance of different food- 
related behaviours by the study macaques and their individual characteristics as well 
as captivity factors. Active foraging behaviour, for example, was correlated with an 
individual's gender and to its enclosure complexity. Females actively foraged more 
than did males (corrected for enclosure substrate, p=0.6065, P<0.005; for other 
partial correlations, refer to Table 4.5; U=9.000, N= 13 and 13, P<0.001). 
Individuals housed in complex enclosures exhibited significantly higher levels of 
active foraging than did those maintained in barren enclosures (corrected for 
enclosure type, P=0.4693, P<0.05; KW, Xý = 15.74, df = 2, N=9 (barren), 
_10 
(barren-but-enriched), 7 (complex), P<0.001; for post-hoc pair-vnse comparisons, 
refer to Table A3. in Appendix 4.2). Lion-tailed macaques housed in open-moated 
(dry-moated and wet-moated) enclosures displayed significantly higher levels of 
passive foraging than did those housed in cages (corrected for enclosure size, p= 
0.6723, P: 5 0.0001; KW, Xý = 24.29, df = 2, N= 19 (cage), 5 (wet-moated), 2 (dry- 
0 0 
moated), P<0.001; for post-hoc pair-wise comparisons, refer to Table A3. in 
Appendix 4.2). 
Table 4.6. Partial correlations of the performance of autogrooming and other social 
t,,,,. A; v, *A,, aI nhameteristics and cantivitv factors 
Correlation Correlation 
coefficient 
P value Constant factor 
Auto-grooming - sex 
1 
0.4678 0.021 Zoo cgegory 
Auto-grooming - sex 0.6065 0.002 Housing 
Auto-grooming - sex 0.5241 0.009 Rearing history 
Auto-grooming - sex 0.5174 0.010 Enclosure corn lexi 
Eye flash + bared-teeth - zoo tYPe -OA919 0.015 Enclosure complexity 
Eye flash + bared-teeth - Zoo tYPe -0.4794 0.018 Housing 
Eye flash + bared-teeth - zoo type -0.5106 0.011 
-- Rearing history 
ignore - enclosure size 0.4628 0.023 Housing 
Ignore - enclosure size 0.4507 0.027 Enclosure type 
ignore - enclosure size OA989 0.013 Rearing history 
Lipsmacking 7 sex OA801 0.019 Vertical a -- 
Lipsmacking - sex 0.5276 0.008 losure compleXity- 
Lipsmacking - sex 0.5022 0.012 Housing 
Lipsmacking - sex 0.5869 0.003 Rearing history 
Move away - feeding regime -0.5288 0.009 Housing 
Move away - feeding regime -0.5368 0.007 Enclosure type 
Move away_ feeding regime -OA783 0.018 Enclosure complexity 
Move away - feeding regime -0.6234 0.001 Rearing history 
Olfikctory inspection - housing -OA793 0.018 Feedingregime 
Olfactory i on - housing -0-4697 0.021 Rearing hisLton 
Olfactory inspection - housing -OA727 0.020 Enclosure 031 lexi m 
Present with lipsmacking - feeding regime -OA133 0.045 Enclosure sizze  , e 
Present with I ipsmacking - feeding regime -0.5585 0.005 Rearing history isto, 
Present with lipsmacking - feeding reRime -0.5039 0.012 Housing 
a 
Present with lipsmacking - feeding regime -0.5142 0.010 losure ccomplexi om lexI 
Total aggression - enclosure complexity -0.5299 0.008 Zoo category 
Total aggression - enclosure complexity -OA521 
10.003 
ýcess Vertical ac
Total aggression - enclosure complexity 1-0.5541 0.005 0 itsto Rearing h 
Individuals housed on a soft substrate such as soil searched for insects at 
significantly greater fi-equencies than those in enclosures with a hard substrate such 
as concrete or cement (corrected for enclosure complexity, P=0.4090, P<0.05; U 
27.000, N= 17 (hard substratey and 8 (soft substrate), P<0.05). 
4.5.2.4. Autow-ooming and other social intemctions 
Partial correlations between the display of autogrooming and other social interactions 
by the study animals, on one hand, and different individual characteristics and 
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captivity factors, on the other, have been depicted in Table 4.6. Autogrooming 
correlated with the gender of the individual, with females autogrooming more than 
males (corrected for rearing history, p=0.5241, P<0.01; for other partial 
correlations refer to Table 4.8; U= 23.000, N= 17 (males) and 8 (females), p< 
0.01). Females also lip-smacked more frequently than did males (corrected for 
enclosure complexity, p=0.5276, P<0.01; U= 19-500, N= 17 (males) and 8 
(females), P<0.005). Eye-flashing with bared-teeth face was more frequently 
exhibited by individuals housed in zoos inside cities than those that am outside 
(corrected for enclosure complexity, p= -0.4919, P<0.05; U= 38.000, N= 12 (zoos 
inside cities) and 13 (zoos outside cities), P<0.05); ignore, in contrast, was 
displayed more frequently by individuals housed in larger enclosures than those 
maintained in small ones (corrected for enclosure type, p=0.4507, P<0.05; KW, I? 
= 9.33, df = 3, N=7 (<100 rný in size), 9 (100-2OOrW), 4 (200-300rW), 5 (> 300m2), 
P<0.05; for post-hoc pair-wise comparisons, refer to Table A4. in Appendix 4.2). 
Olfactory inspection was significantly exhibited at higher levels by males housed in 
groups than in any other type of group composition (corrected for enclosure 
complexity, p= -0.4727, P<0.05; KW, Xý = 15.08, df = 5, N=3 (1; refer to Table 
2.4, Chapter II General Methods for group composition ranks), 4 (2), 2 (3), 2 (4), 2 
(5), 12 (6), P<0.05; post-hoc comparison showed no significant comparison for any 
pair). 
Time of feeding was negatively correlated with, presenting (with lipsmacking) and 
moving away (corrected for enclosure size, presenting with lipsmacidng (ignored by 
male), p= -0.4133, P<0.05; corrected for enclosure type, moving away, p=- 
0.5368, P<0.01). Individuals that were fed once a day displayed all three behaviours 
much more frequently than did animals fed twice or thrice a day (KW, presenting 
with lipsmacking (ignored by male), e= 12.89, df = 5, N=1 (1; refer to Table 2.4, 
Chapter 11 General Methods for feeding time ranks), 5 (2), 3 (3), 7 (4), 8 (5), P< 
0.05; moving away, Xý = 11.88, P<0.05; for post-hoe comparisons, refer to Table 
A4. in Appendix 4.2). Frequencies of total aggression egatively correlated with 
enclosure complexity, with individuals housed in barren enclosures exhibiting 
aggression more frequently than those housed in complex enclosures (corrected for 
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rearing history, Pý -0.5541, P<0.01; post-hoc comparison showed no significant 
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Plate 4.2 Lion-tailed macaques sitting at the edge of their enclosure closest to the 
visitor side at Thiruvananthapuram Zoo 
4.5.3. Use of enclosure space 
Of all the zones, the percentage of time spent using the area of the enclosure closest 
to the visitor side (edge zone, 42.6 ± 5.9%) by captive lion-tailed macaques was the 
highest, followed by the enriched areas of the enclosure (enrich zone, 22.9 ± 4.5%), 
rest of the enclosure (other zone, 18.3 ± 3.0%) and the area further most from the 
visitor side (back zone, 11.2 ± 2.5%; Figure 4.1; Friedman's Test, X2= 30.2, df = 3, P 
< 0.001, N= 26 for post-hoc -wise comparisons, refer to Table A5. in Appendix 4.2). 
Plate 4.3 Lion-tailed macaque female using the area of the cage closest to the visitor 
side 
4.5.3.1, Use of the edge zone 
Ile performance of abnormal behaviour was positively correlated, and food-related 
behaviour and social interactions negatively coffelated with the use of the edge zone 
(Spearman's Correlation Test (SPT), abnormal behaviour, p=0.560, P<0.005; 
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food-related behaviour, p= -0.547, P<0.005; social interactions, p- -0.527, P< 
0.05). Lion-tailed macaques, used the edge zone more in smaller zoos than larger 
zoos (Plate 4.2 & 4.3; corrected for rearing history, p= -0.5321, P<0.01; for other 
partial correlations refer to Table 4.7; U= 19.500, N=II (small zoos) and 15 (large 
zoos), P<0.001). The percentage of time spent in the edge zone was also negatively 
correlated with enclosure complexity, with animals housed in barren enclosures 
using the edge zone more than those housed in complex exhibits (corrected for 
rearing history, p= -0.6296, P<0.005; KW, Xý = 12.84, df = 2, N=9 (barren), 10 
(barren-but-tnriched), 7 (complex), P<0.005; for post-hoc comparisons, refer to 
Table A6. in Appendix 4.2). 





P value Constant factor 




Edge - zoo category -0.5321 0.006 Rearing history 
Edge - zoo categoty -OA861 0.014 Sex 
Edge - zoo category -0.5200 0.008 Vertical access 
_ Edge - zoo categorY -0.5192 0.005 Enclosure substrate 
Edge - zoo category -0.4528 0.023 Enclosure complexity 
Edge - enclosure complexity -0.6296 0.001 Rearing history 
Edge - enclosure complexity -0.6153 0.001 Zoo category 
Edge - enclosure complexity -0.5837 0.002 Sex 
Edge - enclosure complexity -0.3960 0.05 Vertical access 
I 
Edge - enclosure complexity -0.5596 0.004 Enclosure substrate 
Edge - enclosure complexity -0.6002 0.002 Enclosure type 
Edge - enclosure complexity -0.6179 0.001 Housing 
Enrich -vertical access - 
0.6086 0.001 10 * Rearing history 
Enrich - vertical access 0.5875 0.002 Zoo categog 
Enrich - vertical access 0.5767 0.003 Sex 
d 
Enrich - vertical access 0.6492 0.000 Enclosure substrate 
Enrich - vertical access 0.6589 )00 0.0 Enclosure type 
Enrich - vertical access 0.3941 0.05 Enclosure compi 
I Enrich - vertical access 0.6027 )0 1 1 0.0 Housing 
4.5.3.2. Use-of the enrich zone 
Ile exhibition of autogrooming, social interactions and food-related behaviours were 
all positively correlated with the use of the enrich zone by the study individuals 
(SPT, autogrooming, p=0.555, P<0.005; food-related behaviour, p= OA33, P< 
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0.05; social interactions, p=0.484, P<0.01). The utilisation of the enrich zone was 
also positively correlated with access to the vertical dimension. Animals housed in 
enclosures that had access to the vertical dimension thus used the enrich zone more 
than those housed in enclosures that had no access (corrected for rearing history, p= 
0.6086, P: 5 0.001; U=4.00, N=8 (no vertical access) and 18 (vertical access), p< 
0.001). 
4.5.3.3. Use of the back and other zones 
Food-related behaviours were positively correlated and active behaviours were 
negatively correlated with the use of the other zone (Food-related behaviour, p= 
0.508, P<0.01; active behaviour, p= -0.475, P<0.005). Animals housed in 
enclosures that were 10 to 20rný in size used the back zone significantly greater 
percentages than did those housed in enclosures less than 10 rný in size (corrected Ibr 
zoo code; p=0.405 1, P<0.05; KW, Xý = 12.77, df = 3, N=7 (<I 00 tný in size), 9 
(100-200mý), 4 (200-300n? ), 5 (> 300ri? ), P<0.01; for post-hoc -wise comparisons, 
refer to Table A6. in Appendix 4.2). 
4.6. DISCUSSION 
4.6.1. Ethogram of captive andfree-ranging lion-tailed macaques 
Several studies have documented the behaviour of lion-tailed macaques in captivity 
(Skinner & Lockard 1979; Johnson 1985) and in the wild (Kumar 1987; Raghavan 
2001). 
A considerable degree of variation was found when the ethograms of the captive 
lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian zoos and those in previous studies (eg skinner 
& Lockard 1979; Johnson 1985) were compared. The most distinct of these was with 
regard to the abnormal behaviours recorded in this study on the captive Indian 
population. Skinner and Lockard (1975) and Johnson (1985) do not refer to any 
forms of abnormal behaviour when they discuss the behaviours displayed by the 
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captive lion-tailed macaques in their study. This suggests that either abnormal 
behaviour was not recorded by the observer, or perhaps the study animals did not 
display ffime behaviours. The primary objective in both studies (eg, Skinner & 
Lockard 1975; Johnson 1985) was to record social interactions between individuals 
within the group and this suggests that the emphasis might have been on social and 
reproductive behaviour rather than welfare. Also, since the lion-tailed macaques 
observed in these studies were housed in groups in comparison to the lion-tailed 
macaques in Indian zoos that were mostly housed singly or in pairs, there could be a 
high probability that the study animals in the previous studies did not display 
abnormal behaviours. Most of the social interactions documented by Skinner and 
Lockard (1975) and Johnson (1985) were also observed in this study on the captive 
Indian population. However, "head-tose' (Skinner & Lockard 1975), was not 
observed. According to Skinner and Lockard (1975), the study animal tossed its head 
usually at the end of a flu-eat display. Finally, play and infant-related behaviours were 
hardly observed in the study on captive lion-tailed macaques in Indian *zoos in 
comparison to the earlier studies. This was due to low number of infants, juveniles, 
and sub-adults in Indian captive population during the study period ( f, to Table re er 
2.1 in Chapter 11 General Methods for number of infants, juveniles and sub-adults). 
Also, since this study was on the welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques, the 
emphasis was on the abnormal behaviours exhibited, which resulted in only the most 
prominent of the normal behaviours being documented and recorded. 
A similar difference was found when the ethograms for the Indian captive lion-tailed 
macaque population and for the free-ranging lion-tailed macaques were compared. 
Lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian zoos were found to exhibit several behaviours 
(eg autogrooming, masturbating and scratching) to notably higher or lower 
proportions to those exhibited by free-ranging individuals (refer to Raghavan 2001). 
Some of the individuals in this study were found to direct social interactions such as 
affiliative bared-teeth face, warning growl and aggression to themselves. In the study 
conducted on wild lion-tailed macaques, Raghavan (2001) observed her study 
animals directing these behaviours only to other animals. 
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The behavioural repertoire of captive lion-tailed macaques in this study was found to 
vary considerably from those of fi-ce-ranging individuals and also from 
ýther studies 
conducted on captive animals. As discussed earlier, the behaviours exhibited by 
captive animals such as primates in captivity depend, to a large degree, on the 
artificial environments in which they are housed (Appleby & Waran 2000). Captive 
primates need be provided with the appropriate environmental stimuli in order 
promote the exhibition of species-specific behaviour. Certain factors such as group 
composition, enclosure design, rearing history, visitor influence and provision of 
environmental enrichment are known to influence the behaviour and welfare of 
captive primates (refer to Section 1.4 Primates in Captivity in Chapter I Literature 
Review). The influence of these factors on the behaviour and welfare of lion-tailed 
macaques housed in Indian zoos have been discussed in detail in the following 
sections of this chapter and in Chapters V (influence of physical and social 
enrichment), VI (influence of visitor presence) and VIII (factors influencing primate 
welfare). 
4.6.2. Factors influencing captive primate behaviour and wetfare 
Wild animals maintained in captivity in the care of humans are often kept under 
conditions that generally prevent them from exhibiting their natural, species-specific 
behaviours. in these cases, the occurrence and levels of abnormal behaviours in an 
individual's behavioural repertoire is one of the methods used to assess an animal's 
ability to cope with its environment (Petherick & Rushen 2000). 
4.6.2.1. Influence of rearina histo 
In this study, captive lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian zoos were observed to 
exhibit 25 types of qualitative abnormal behaviours and nine types of quantitative 
behavioural pathologies. Interestingly, only confiscated and zoo-born individuals 
exhibited abnormal behaviours, while wild-caught or captive-reared individuals 
never exhibited them. Of these behaviours, self-mutilatory behaviours such as self- 
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biting and biting hand, self-stimulatory behaviours such as hold penis and lick nipple 
and regurgitation/ reingestion were only exhibited by confiscated animals and almost 
never by zoo-born, captive-reared and wild-caught animals; confiscated individuals 
are those that have a history of being isolate-reared. Many research studies conducted 
on the development of behavioural pathologies have shown that self-mutilatory (for 
example self-biting) and self-stimulatory behaviours (for example holding penis and 
licking nipple) could have developed at an early stage in life (Anderson & Chamove 
1980,1985; Erwin & Deni 1979; Chamove & Anderson 1981; Chamove et al 1984; 
Mootnick & Baker 1994; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). It has 
been suggested that self-mutilatory and self-stimulatory behavioural pathologies, 
especially self-aggression, are forms of redirected social behaviours (in this case, 
self-aggression would be redirected social aggression) exhibited by individuals in the 
absence of social targets (Erwin & Deni 1979; Anderson & Chamove 1980; 
Chamove et al 1984). These behaviours probably increase sensory inputs in poor 
environments (Erwin & Deni 1979; Chamove et al 1984; Anderson & Chamove 
1985; Mootnick & Baker 1994). Several other forms of behavioural pathologies were 
exhibited most fre quently by confiscated animals and almost never by zoo-born. 
individuals. These behaviours such as floating-limb, self-biting, auto-erotic 
stimulation probably developed in captive individuals housed in environmentally or 
socially deprived conditions. Conversely, wild-caught and captive-reared individuals 
exhibited greater levels of certain normal behaviours such as climbing and stretching 
since these classes included individuals that were free-ranging probably during the 
crucial early years of development. 
Some abnormal behaviour patterns ' could develop due to the unstimulating 
environments that the animals are housed in at that time. Due to the lack of 
appropriate environmental stimuli, natural behaviours are often temporarily 
suppressed due to behavioural deprivation and are replaced by abnormal behaviours; 
when the animal is housed under inappropriate conditions (Mench & Mason 2000). 
In primates, these behaviours include begging, stereotypic pacing, hyper-aggression 
and self-directed social behaviours such as affiliative bared-teeth face, affiliative 
grunt, warning growl, bared-teeth display and eye-flash. Ibis behavioural deprivation 
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could also lead to certain other behavioural patterns being exhibited at abnormally 
high levels. 71bis occurred in several self-directed behaviours, (for example 
autogrooming, body-shaking, inspecting penis, masturbation, scratching body and 
yawning) and social behaviours, (for example affiliative bared-teeth face, bared-teeth 
display and eye-flashing) in this study. 
4.6.2.2. Influence of group size and comp2sition 
Behavioural deprivation could be influenced by several factors, such as group 
composition, enclosure design and feeding time. Housing primates singly or in group 
compositions that are inappropriate for the species invariably results in a reduction in 
natural behaviours (Erwin & Deni 1979; Anderson & Chamove 1980,1985; Rendall 
& Taylor 1991). Lion-tailed macaques in the wild live in multi-female groups with 
infants and juveniles; such groups usually have 1-3 males (Kumar 1995; Raghavan 
2001). Housing captive individuals in groupings such as this may reduce levels of 
stress that individuals would incur in inappropriate social groups. However, in this 
study group composition did not have a significant influence on behaviour. 
4.6.2.3. Influence of enclosure design 
Enclosure design also influences the behavioural repertoire of a captive animal. 
Individuals housed in naturalistic exhibits consisting of several trees, saplings, 
undergrowth, water bodies and a soft substrate foraged more than did animals housed 
in barren enclosures. These naturalistic enclosures not only provide adequate forage 
for a species such as the lion-tailed macaque, which spends 22 to 24% of its time 
foraging in the wild (Raghavan 2001), but also attract insects and other live food; 
this, in turn, provide's the appropriate stimulus to motivate the captive macaques to 
forage and exhibit other exploratory behaviours. 
In this study, captive macaques housed in barren cages with a concrete flooring 
rarely foraged due to the lack of an opportunity to do so. These individuals were also, 
in most cases, socially deprived. Barren cages also make it easier for visitors to come 
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in physical contact with the captive animals, leading to high levels of aggressive 
behaviours directed towards humans and feral animals such as dogs and cats. 
Primates housed in unnaturally barren environments and in small exhibits are not 
stimulated to express their natural repertoire of behaviours (Reinhardt et al 1995, 
1996; Reinhardt 1997). It has been observed that animals housed in sub-optimal 
environments develop a wide range of abnormal behavioural pattems (Clarke et al 
1982; Goerke et al 1987; O'Neill et al 1991) and are also less active (Macedonia 
1987) than those housed in naturalistic environments. 
The behavioural repertoire of captive animals differs considerably from that of their 
free-ranging counterparts in its diversity and in the levels at which certain behaviours, 
are exhibited. The main reason for such an obvious difference in their activity 
budgets is the absence of species-typical environmental stimuli in captivity. This 
study shows that enclosure design and rearing history are some of the environmental 
factors that have a profound influence on the behaviours exhibited by these 
individuals, including the development of severe behavioural abnormalities. Only 
individuals that were either housed in barren cages, in species-inappropriate 
groupings or had experienced social deprivation during early development exhibited 
some of these behavioural pathologies. Such individuals also displayed fewer natural 
behaviours, both qualitatively and quantitatively, such as coughing, stretching, 
foraging and grooming. 'Mese environmental factors thus clearly play an important 
role in the behavioural management and husbandry of lion-tailed macaques; it is 
imperative that they be considered while building new exhibits or while forming new 
captive groups for this species. 
4.63. Use qfenclosure space by captive lion-tailed macaques 
Animals are motivated to perform a variety of behavioural patterns primarily due to 
the presence of appropriate environmental stimuli. Certain envimnmental factors, 
specific to a given area, stimulate-the animal to exhibit certain behaviours or specific 
behavioural sequences. Similarlyi Ivironmentsr. -ewam -Mae udthin the 
enclosure probably stimulate the animal to exhibit particular behavioural patterns. in 
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this study, individuals were observed to use certain enclosure zones to exhibit 
specific behavioural patterns; abnormal behaviours, for example, were exhibited 
predominantly in the edge zone. There could be several probable explanations for 
this. The edge is the area of the enclosure closest to the visitors and animals can 
maximise visitor interaction, which includes being fed by the visitors, by *spending 
more time in this zone (Mallapur pers. obs. ). Also, when an animal tries to escape 
from its enclosure, it tries to do so from the edge. When the animal is unable to 
escape from one location, it tries from other locations, walýing or running up and 
down along the edge of the enclosure in order to get out (Mason 199 1). 
It has been suggested that the incidence of stereotyped behaviours in several species 
of primates is linked to an environment deficit (Redshaw & Mallinson 199 1). The 
need to maximise movement and natural behaviours has been recognised by modem 
captive facilities such as Jersey Zoo, which has resulted in little or no stereotyped 
movements being exhibited by the animals housed in their enriched primate exhibits. 
Lack of such enrichment could give rise to abnormal behaviours such as stereotypic 
pacing. The macaques in this study exhibited higher levels of social interactions and 
food-related behaviours in the enrich zone while lower levels of active behaviours, 
were displayed in the back zone. The enrich zone usually consisted of features such 
as sleeping platforms, trees, bushes or even a water body. The safe upper reaches of a 
tree or even a sleeping platform could motivate individuals to forage and interact 
with one another. Similarly, in fire-ranging lion-tailed macaques, intermediate trees 
and branches were primarily used for foraging and feeding while the canopy was 
preferred while surveying surrounding areas (Raghavan 2001). The back zone was 
the area of the enclosures in front of the gate connecting to the off-exhibit enclosures, 
where the animals were usually fed. In this area, captive lion-tailed macaques sat and 
waited in anticipation of being fed, leading to low levels of behavioural activity. 
Ile edge was the most frequently used zone, with animals spending as high as 43% 
of the time in this zone. Interestingly, individuals housed in smaller, barren cages 
tended to use the edge more than those housed in large naturalistic enclosures. In 
small barren cages, the absence of appropriate environmental stimuli, which provides 
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the necessary sensory input to develop species-specific behaviour patterns, probably 
lead captive individuals housed in these enclosures to depend on an eiternal stimuli 
such as visitor interaction. Naturalistic enclosures, however, provide animals with an 
ideal environment to exhibit species-typical behaviour. Animals in these enclosures 
spent more time in the enriched portions of the enclosure, which typically included 
features such as trees, bushes and water bodies (trees were not planted along the 
edges of the enclosures since animals can escape through the overhanging branches). 
Similar observations were made in a study-on -captive- carnivores, which showed that 




During the behavioural study on captive lion-tailed macaques in Indian zoos, six 
behavioural states and 34 behavioural events that were abnormal were documented. 
Animals that were confiscated from private owners, which suggested that they had 
had considerable contact with humans, exhibited most of these abnormal behaviours. 
4.7. Z Factors influencing behaviour 
The behaviour and welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques, in India is profoundly 
influenced by enclosure design, feeding regime and rearing history. Behavioural 
deprivation caused by the absence of appropriate environmental stimuli such as 
naturalistic enclosures and species-specific groupings influences the behavioural 
repertoire and the exhibition of abnormal behaviours by captive macaques in most 
Indian zoos. Social deprivation during early rearing experience could cause the 
development of self-mutilatory and self-stimulatory behavioural pathologies such as 
floating limb, self-biting, holding penis and licking nipple. Therefore, Indian zoos 
intending to house lion-tailed macaques as part of long-tenn breeding programmes 
need to strongly consider providing adequate housing and appropriate animal 
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groupings during all stages of life so that the animals' welfare is not compromised in 
any way. 
4.7.3. Space use 
In this study, it is evident that captive lion-tailed macaques used the edge zone when 
their captive environments were deficient in appropriate environmental stimuli. The 
fact that the captive lion-tailed macaque population in this study largely used the 
space closest to the visitor area (edge zone) to display their behaviours, suggests that 
primate exhibit design in Indian zoos perhaps needs to be assessed and upgraded. 
The need for naturalistic exhibit design has been recognised by several modem zoos 
leading to the construction of larger more cornýlex enclosures for several taxa 
including nonhuman primates such as orang-utans, gorillas and chimpanzees. The 
inclusion of natural features such as trees, bushes, sleeping platforms or water bodies 
provide access to the vertical dimension at varied and appropriate levels allowing 
movement and increasing locomotor activity in arboreal primates without the need to 
necessarily use the ground. 
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Improving the Welfare of Captive Lion-Tailed Macaques (Macaca silenus) through 
the Use of Structural and Social Enrichment 
5.1. ABSTRACT 
Two enrichment techniques were devised with the aim of reducing stress and 
improving welfare for zoo-housed lion-tailed macaques in an Indian zoo. Two 
behavioural studies were conducted on two separate populations of six singly-housed 
captive macaques in 'Miruvananthapuram. Zoo in Thiruvananthapuram, southern 
India. In Study A, a log, cotton ropes and a feeding basket were added to the 
enclosures in different combinations to provide structural and feeding enrichment and 
subsequently removed, while in Study B, singly-housed individuals were transferred 
to a large open-moated enclosure in which they were group-housed. In Study A, the 
fi-equencies and percentages of time spent performing abnormal behaviours differed 
significantly across the experimental conditions, with the lowest percentages being 
exhibited when the singly-housed macaques had logs and ropes and were fed in 
elevated feeding baskets. Furthermore, the frequency of exploratory behaviours 
displayed by several of these individuals also increased, while self-biting decreased. 
Aggressive biting appeared to be redirected to. tile enrichment devices that were 
provided. in Study B, the six captive lion-tailed macaques exhibited significantly 
greater levels of abnormal behaviour -when they were housed singly in barren cages 
than when they were housed together - 
as a group in a complex enclosure. These 
individuals also displayed higher levels of active fomging when they were group- 
housed in the open-moated enclosure. These two enrichment techniques (social and 
physical) thus appeared to significantly 
improve the welfare Of the study individuals 
by stimulating them to exhibit more natural behaviOurs together with the Suppression 
of several abnormal behaviours. 




The science of environmental enrichment was first outlined in Heini Hediger's work 
(1960) as a method to improve the standard of zoo environments housing wild 
animals. The art of enrichment is in providing the appropriate enviromnental stimuli 
necessary for improving the welfare of captive animals (Shepherdson 1998). In order 
to provide appropriate environments such as these, several zoos have incorporated 
administration of enrichment into their zoo management and husbandry protocols 
(refer to Section 3.5 Results of Chapter Ul Questionnaire Survey). 
'Me administration of environmental enrichment is segregated into two distinct 
approaches, the naturalistic approach and the behavioural engineering (Young 2003). 
While the former focuses on creating a naturalistic environment in captivity by 
providing the appropriate species-specific stimuli, the latter focuses on the 
administration of certain devices, which the animals learn to opemte in order to 
receive a reward (for example a apple from a food dispenser). However, while 
choosing a strategy to enrich primate enclosures, zoos have used either of the 
approaches (naturalistic approach, for example Zimmerman & Feistner 1996; 
behavioural engineering, for example Vick et al 2000). 
Primate enclosures can also be improved by structurally enriching the enclosure space 
by providing enclosure furnishings (Kessel & Brent 1996; Hebert & Bard 2000) or by 
shifting the animals into a new enclosure (O'Neill et a[ 1991; Little & Sommer 2002). 
Young (2003) suggests a 'bottom up' approach in administration of enrichment 
starting widi the enclosure substrate and then moving upwards. in the case of arboreal 
primates, the lowest branches form the enclosure substrate (Young 2003; for example 
Hebert & Bard 2000). The addition of certain enclosure furnishings can be used to 
stimulate the captive animals to exhibit certain species-specific behaviours (young 
2003; for example Ludes & Anderson 1996; Ludes-Fraulab & Anderson 1999). 
Increasing the time spent by captive primates in foraging and feeding is another type 
of enrichment (Erwin 1979). Free-ranging primates spend a considerable proportion 
of their daily activity budget in feeding and foraging (Gupta 2001). While choosing a 
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feeding enrichment programme, care should be taken to identify those that are 
appropriate to the species in question (Young 2003). For example, insect/ mealworm 
dispensers can be used in the case of insectivorous primates while hanging feeding 
baskets filled with fiuits can be used for omnivores. 
Most primate species, including the lion-tailed macaque live in large social group in 
the wild (Gupta 2001). It has been suggested that the best method to improve the 
welfare of social species in captivity is to house them in species-appropriate social 
groups (Young 2003). Housing these species asocially could hamper the normal 
development of social behaviour and also influence them to react incongruously to 
the social signals of their species (Young 2003). 
In behavioural study (Chapter M it was found that confiscated lion-tailed macaques 
exhibited a greater diversity and levels of abnormal behaviour. Levels of abnormal 
behaviour exhibited were also found to be influenced by enclosure complexity. The 
structural enrichment study in this chapter was thus designed to examine whether 
provision of elevated logs, ropes and feeding baskets would stimulate the confiscated 
lion-tailed macaques to exhibit natural behaviours such as climbing, swinging and 
foraging. The social enrichment study in this chapter was in turn designed to examine 
whether the provision of conspecifics stimulated the singly-housed confiscated lion- 
tailed macaques to display higher levels of natural social behaviours. 
53. AIM 
The aim of this chapter was to devise cost-effective enrichment that would provide 
the appropriate environmental stimuli required to motivate captive lion-tailed 
macaques to exhibit a more natural behavioural repertoire. A structural and social 




5.4.1. General methods 
'fbiruvananthapurain Zoo in the city of Thiruvananthapuram, the state capital of 
Kerala in southern India, maintains 15 captive lion-tailed macaques, of which nine are 
males and six females. Of the 15 animals, two males and four females were singlyý- 
housed in the primate house which was connected to the main out-door lion-tailed 
macaque exhibit All the six individuals were also previously housed in pairs or 
groups and hence were ideal for the social enrichment study. Of the 15 animals, two 
females and one male were not observed since they were undergoing treatment at the 
- zoo hospital. The remaining six males were surplus animals (surplus from an exhibit 
and breeding point of view). These individuals were permanently housed in isolation 
(no contact with conspecifics), in small cages were chosen for the structural 
enrichment study. The cages that these six macaques were housed in did not have 
access to the main out-door lion-tailed macaque exhibit. 
Study A was therefore conducted on six singly-housed male liOn-tailed macaques, 
housed at Thiruvananthapuram Zoo. All six individuals were confiscated from 
touring in small, unrecognised zoos and circuses and were subsequently housed in 
small cages of similar design. Study B was conducted on another set of six captive 
lion-tailed macaques - two males and four females - also housed at 
'Ibiruvananthapuram Zoo. The behaviour of these six individuals was first recorded 
when they were housed singly in small barren cages and then again once they were 
grouped together in a new enclosure. 71be lion-tailed macaques were fed at 1230 and 
1600 h and the keepers cleaned the enclosures between 0900 and 1000 h. The animals 
were fed on a mixture of vegetables, fruits, cereals, nuts, bread and boiled eggs (for 
quantities, refer to Table 2.3 in Chapter II General Methods). 
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Plate 5.1 Feeding basket attached to cotton ropes in a lion-tailed macaque enclosure at 
Plate 5.2 A fruit and vegetable diet for the lion-tailed macaques' 1230 h feed 
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Thiruvananthapuram Zoo 
5.4.2. Study design 
5.4.2.1. Study A: Since all six lion-tailed macaques were housed singly in small, 
barren cages of approximately 20 to 25 m2 in size and 3 rn height, an enrichment 
study was designed to determine whether they exhibited changes in their behavioural 
repertoire when suitable enrichment was provided. Each individual was studied 
during five phases; 
Phase 1. Ilie control': This was the first phase of the study when the animals were 
observed when they were housed in their small cages. The cage at this 
stage consisted only of the four walls and the concrete floor. Enclosure 
furnishings were not added during this phase. During feeding time, the 
food was scattered on the floor. Each individual was studied for a period 
of three days, with the second and third days being pseudo-replicates of 
the first. The mean period of time spent observing each individual was (: I: 
SE) 4.67 ± 0.69 h (N = 6) for a total period of 28.00 hours. 
Phase 2. 'Cage + log and ropes': After observing the study animals in the control 
phase, the second phase involved adding enclosure furnishings to * the 
barren cages. Ilese furnishings included a horizontal log, which was 
placed at 3m height from the ground to which two cotton ropes were 
attached Im apart from each other. The cotton ropes were allowed to hang 
up to Im off the ground. Food was scattered on the cage floor during this 
phase of the study. Each individual was studied for a period of three days, 
with the second and third days being pseudo-replicates of the first -The 
mean period of time spent observing each individual was 3.08 ± 0.17 h (N 
= 6) for a total period of 17.50 hours. 
Phase 3. 'Cage + logs and ropes + feeding basket': In this phase, a feeding basket 
was hung Im off the ground attached to the end of one of the ropes. The 
feeding basket was made of iron bands with gaps of four to six cm in 
between the bands so that the individuals could see and even touch food 
items in the basket. Ile food items could only be removed from the top of 
the feeding basket. To achieve this, the macaques, had to stand on their 
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legs to retrieve the food successfully. Each individual was studied for a 
period of three days, with the second and third days being pseudo- 
replicates of the first. The mean period of time spent observing each 
individual was 2.83 ± 0.18 h (N = 6) for a total period of 18.50 hours. 
Phase 4. 'Cage + logs and ropes (feeding basket removed),: In this phase, the 
feeding basket was removed but the ropes and log were left in place. Food 
was scattered on the cage floor during this phase of the study. 17his phase 
was thus similar to the second phase of the study. Each individual was 
studied for a period of three days, with the second and third days being 
pseudo-replicates of the first. The mean period of time spent observing 
each individual was 3.08 ± 0.08 h (N = 6) for a total period of 17.00 hours. 
Phase 5. 'Cage (logs and ropes removed)': In the fifth phase, the ropes and log 
were removed and the cage was restored to the condition that it was in 
during the first phase of the study. Food was scattered on the cage floor 
during this phase of the study. Each ifidividual was studied for a period of 
three days, with the second and third days being pseudo-replicates of the 
first. The mean period of time spent observing each individual was 2.92 ± 
IIh (N = 6) for a total period of 18.50 hours. 
An 'A-B-C-B-A' study design was used, which involved the addition of certain 
enclosure furnishings and then their removal in order to restore the captive 
environment to its original state. nis design proves to be more rigorous than 'A-B-C, 
since, behaviours that increase from phases A to C of the study should decrease from 
phases C to A and vice versa in order to associate the enrichment administered with 
the behaviour differences observed. 
5.4.2.2. Study B: At the start of the study, all six lion-tailed macaques were housed 
singly in small, barren cages of approximately 20 to 25 m2 in size. The outdoor, open- 
moated exhibit was > 300 tný in size. This study investigated the changes in 
behaviour that occurred when the singly-housed macaques were moved into a larger 
enclosure and grouped together. 
Phase 1. 'Singly-housed in barren cages': The behaviour of the six individuals was 
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recorded when they were housed in cages. Individuals were housed in 
neighbouring cages and hence, could interact with one another. Each 
individual was studied for a period of three days, with the second and third 
days being pseudo-replicates of the first. Tbc mean period of time spent was 
4.35 + 0.51 h (N = 6) for a total period of 22.75 hours. 
Phase 2. 'Group-housed in an open-moated enclosure: Fifteen days after the end of 
the first phase, all six individuals were released into the same complex open- 
moated enclosure. Of the six animals (two males and four females), one 
male and two females had been housed together before. The remaining 
animals were new to the group. The open-moated enclosure was 
approximately > 300 m2 in size in total and contained several trees, bushes 
and a water body. Each individual was studied for a period of five days, 
with the second, third, fourth and fifth days being pseudo-replicates of the 
fint. Tbe mean period of time spent was 4.54 ± 1.77 h (N = 6) for a total 
period of 27.25 hours. 
While the enrichment study (Study A) focused on the changes in the physical aspects 
of enclosure space, the social study (Study B) focused on the changes in the social 
aspects of the captive environment. 
5.4.3. Data sampling 
5.4.3.1. Behavioural sampling, 
in Study A, each lion-tailed macaque was observed for a continuous period of three 
hours during the day-, this session was located between feeding time, at approximately 
1130 h, until the time the zoo closed, at approximately 1730 h. The same sampling 
method was used to observe all the six macaques. The behaviour of each individual 
was recorded during each of the five phases of the behavioural study (refer to Table 
5.1 & for definitions of behaviours refer to Appendix 4.1). 
In Study B, lion-tailed macaques were observed for a continuous period of five hours 
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during the day between the time the zoo opened in the morning, at approximately 
0830 h, to the time it closed, at approximately 1730 h. During the second phase of 
Study B when the animals were grouped together, the six individuals were observed 
in pre-determined order (refer to Section 2.2 Behavioural Methodology in Chapter II 
General Methods) for one hour per animal per day over a period of five days. 
Both studies were conducted between February and October 2003. During the study, 
a combination of focal animal sampling and instantaneous scanning was used to 
quantify the behaviour displayed by the captive macaques (refer to Section 2.2 
Behavioural Methodology in Chapter H General Methods). I'lie behaviour of each 
individual was only recorded when visitors were present and not on zoo holidays. 
Each behavioural sampling session was initiated with an instantaneous scan, and was 
followed by a focal animal sample of one of the individuals in the group for a 
duration of 15 min (refer to Section 2.2 Behavioural Methodology -in Chapter H 
General Methods). 
5.4.3.2. Space use 
The use of enclosure space by captive lion-tailed macaques was recorded during the 
instantaneous scans conducted to record the behavioural, states (refer to Section 2.3 
Space Use in Chapter 11 General Methods). 
5.4.4. Data analyses 
Behaviour and space use data for each individuals were pooled at the end of the 
observation period to obtain averages (refer to Section 2.4 Data Analyses in Chapter 
11 General Methods). Refer to Section 2.4 Data Analyses in Chapter II General 
Methods for statistical analyses used. 
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Table 5.1. Behaviours recorded during the enrichment study that included behavioural states 
(A) and events (B). The third section consists of behaviours exhibited 
A. Behavioural states recorded 
Behavioural categories Definition Behaviours included 
Rest-related behaviours Behaviours with relaxed Sleep, sit, lie-down 
postures on any substratum 
Active behaviours Continuous movement in a Run, climb, stand, walk 
particular direction on any 
substratum 
Food-related behaviours Behaviours related to Feeding, active foraging, 
searching of food and passive foraging 
feeding I 
Abnormal behaviours' Undesirable behaviours Self-bite, floating limb and 
I exhibited in captivity only stereotypic pacing 
B. Behavioural events recorded 
Behavioural categories Definition Behaviours; included 
Affiliative behaviours Friendly gestures between Affiliative grunt and 
two or more individuals affiliative bared-teeth face 
Aggressive behaviours Agonistic acts between two Warning growl, bite, bared- 
or more individuals teeth faceand eye-flash 
Reproductive behaviours Sexual interactions between Mating, presenting and anal 
sexually mature mates and inspection 
females during oestrus 
Abnormal behaviours Undesirable behaviours Self-bite, floating limb, 
exhibited in captivity only stereotypic pacing and 
bouncing 
C. Enrichment-stimulated behaviours recorded 
Behavioural categories Derinition Behaviours included 
Rope-chewing / log- gnawmg Chewing rope or gnawing I '  Rope-chewing, log- 
logs added to enclosure P-nawiniz 
Attempting to swing Attempting to swing on ropes Ir 
d 
Attempted swing, swing 
and feeding basket prov ýýdý od e 
Exploratory behaviours t n Foraging and searching in Searching, foraging 
.u Jar feeding basket for partic lar 
I 
I food items 
5.5. RESULTS 
5.5.1. Study A 
5.5.1.1. Relationship between behaviours and the different phases of the study 
In Phase 1, resting behaviour was exhibited the most, followed by food-related 
behaviours, active behaviours and abnormal behaviours; (Tables 5.1,5.2 & Figure 5.1; 
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Friedman's test, X. 2=9.4, df = 3, P<0.05, N=6; fOr POst-hoc analysis refer to Table 
Al. in Appendix 5.1). In Phases 2,3 and 4, a significant difference was found in the 
time spent performing various behaviours. The greatest percentage of time was spent 
in resting behaviours, followed by active behaviours, food-related behaviours; and 
finally, abnormal behaviours (Tables 5.1,5.2 & Figure S. 1; Phase 2, %ý = 13.2, df = 3, 
P<0.005; Phase 3, Xý = 9.6, P<0.05; Phase 4, e= 12.6, P<0.01; for post-hoc 
analysis refer to Table Al. in Appendix 5.1). There was no significant difference in 
percentages of the behaviours exhibited in phase 5. 
Flgwre 5.1 Diflerences In the percentage tkm spent exhibkng 
various bebaviours across the five phases of Study A 






Phase I Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
Study phases 
Table 5.2. Percentage distribution of different behaviours (mean j= standard error) exhibited 
during the five phases of Study A conducted on six singly-housed males at 
Thinwmianthanuram Zoo 
Behaviours Phase I Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
Resting 47.417.3 42.5 13.3 39.515.6 47.115.4 37.1± 7 
Acfive 19.214.8 36.414.6 31.8-13.9 26.6 A: 6.2 28.717.4 
Food-related 28.217.9 15.4+3.5 24.8-+9.0 20.3 ±2.5 
.6 18.1 ± 3.6 Abnormal 5.1 :L5.1 5.7 :k3.9 3.8±2.6 6.0±4.0 .6 16.1+-6.6 
Table 53. Frequencies of different behaviours (mean ± standard error) exhibited during the five nh2sp-q of'. qhidv A exuu1netemi nn v; Y vviincvIv-16r%ncM rnal^c is+ rv- - 
Behaviours Phase I Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
Reproductive 0.7± 0.7 0.9± 0.6 0.5 ± 0.5 1.4 A: 1.3 1.1 ± 1.2 
Aggressive 9.9112.6 12.9: j- 8.0 8.5 ± 12.4 8.7 ± 15.8 13.2 ± 7.3 
Affiliative 13.02±9.0 23.7: E 16.7 29.8-+35.4 21.8 ±19.4 23.2 ± 18.5 
Abnormal 7.3 ± 11.09 7.2± 9.6 4.3 ± 5.5 6.6±9.05 10-1±6.3 
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Figure 5.2 Differences In the frequencies per hour of various behaviours, 
exhibited across the five phases of Study A 












In all phases of the study, the frequency of affiliative behaviours was the highest, 
followed by aggressive behaviours, abnormal behaviours, and reproductive behaviours 
Crable 5.3 & Figure 5.2, Phase 1, Xý = 8.4, df = 3, P<0.05; Phase 2, Xý = 13.6, df = 3, 
P<0.005; Phase 3, Xý = 15.3, P<0.005; Phase 4, Xý -,., 2 9.8, P<0.05; Phase 5, Xý = 
10.1, P<0.05; for post-hoc analysis refer to Table A2. in Appendix S. 1). 
Table 5.4. Differences in percentage sleep and abnormal behaviour exhibited across the five 
Dhases of the Study A conducted on six singly-housed males at Thiruvananthat)uram Zoo 
Behaviour Phase I Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
Sleeping O. O± 0.0 0.3 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.3 3.4± 1.6 3.0± 1.5 
Abnonnal behaviours 5.1 ± 0.6 5.7 ± 4.0 3.8 ± 2.6 16.1±2.2 6.0±4.1 
Table 5.5. Differences in fi-equencies per hour of attempted swing, exploratory behaviours 
and rope chewing exhibited across the five phases of the Study A conducted on six singly. 
housed males at Thiruvananthavuram Zoo 
Behaviour Phase I Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
Attempted swing 0.0-10.0 2.011.0 1.1 :h0.5 1.8 ± 0.8 0.0±0.0 
Exploratorybehavioux 0.0± 0.0 0.0± 0.0 6.7+-3.06 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 
Rope chewing 0.0: k 0.0 0.8 ± 0.5 1.3+-0.5 2.4± 0.8 0.0± 0.0 
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Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
53 Differences in percentage sleep and abnonnal 
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5.5.1.2. ne use and effect of enrichment on behaviour 
The captive macaque mates exhibited significant differences in the percentage of time 
that they spent sleeping during Phases I to 5 (Table 5.4 & Figure 5.3, Xý = 11.2, df = 
4, P<0.05; for post-hoc analysis refer to Appendix Table A3. in Appendix 5.1). They 
slept significantly more during Phases 4 and 5 as compared to the other three phases. 
The percentage of total abnormal behaviour exhibited also diMred across the five 
phases of the study (Table 5A& Figure 5.3, Xý = 14.1, P<0.01; for post-hoc analysis 
refer to Table A3. in Appendix 5.1). The highest percentage of time spent in the 
display of abnormal behaviour occurred during Phase 5, the least being during Phase 
3. Similarly, the frequencies of self-biting and total abnormal behaviour were 
significantly higher during Phases 4 and 5, significantly lower in Phase 1, and least 
during Phases 2 and 3 (self-biting, e= 10.2, P<0.05; abnormal behaviour, Xý = 9.5, 
P<0.05; for post-hoc analysis refer to Table A3. in Appendix 5.1). The frequency of 
rope-chewing or log-gnawing and attempts made at swinging (refer to Table 5.1. ) 
were significantly higher during Phases 3 and 4 when compared to Phases I and 2, 
while the frequency of exploratory behaviour was highest during Phase 3 when 
compared to Phases 1,2,4 and 5 (Table 5.5, roPe-chewing or log- gnawing, Xý = 11.2, 
P<0.05; attempted swinging, 16.7, P<0.005; exploratory behaviour, e= 24.0, 
P<0.00 1; for post-hoc analysis refer to Table A3. in Appendix 5.1). 
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Phase I Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
FIgure 5A Differences in the percentage time spent in the 
enclosure inmes by individuals observed during Study A 
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5.5.1.3. Use of enclosure space by cgptive lion-tailed mLMues 
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The use of enclosure space varied during the different phases of Study A. In Phase 1, 
the area closest to the visitor side (edge zone) was used the most, fOllowed, in turn, by 
the back, enrich, and the other zones (Table 5.6 & Figure 5.4, Xý = 10.1, df = 3, P< 
0.05; for post-hoc analysis refer to Table 5.7). Similarly, in Phases 2,3,4 and 5, the 
edge zone was used the most, followed by the enrich and other zones, and finally by 
the back zone (Table 5.6 & Figure 5.4, Phase 2,2 = 13.7, P<0.01; Phase 3,2 = 9.6, 
P<0.05; Phase 4,2 = 13.84, P<0.01; Phase 5, Xý = 11.6, P<0.05; for post-hoc 
analysis refer to Table A4. in Appendix 5.1). Ile percentage of time spent in the back 
zone was significantly greater in Phase I when compared to Phases 2 and 4 of the 
study (Table 5.6 & Figure 5A, 2 = 10.6, df = 4, P<0.05; for post-hoc analysis refer 
to Table A4. in Appendix 5-1). Similarly, the percentage of time spent in that part of 
the enclosure in which furnishings were administered during the study was 
significantly higher during Phases 2 and 3 compared to Phases I and 4 of the study 
(Table 5.6 & Figure 5.4,2 = 10.3, P<0.05; for post-hoc analysis refer to Table A5. 
in Appendix 5.1). 
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Table 5.6. Percentage of time spent in different enclosure zones (mean ± standard error) 
Atrina thi- five nhases of Studv A 
Zones Phase I Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
Edge 33.3 d: 10.8 36.9: k 9.8 36.4± 7.0 44.8 ± 11.0 32.2 ± 11.3 
Back 25.7 6.2 4.7 ± 2.4 9.3 ±2.7 6.9± 2.3 10.3 ± 5.2 
Enrich 21.8 14.0 33.1 ± 12.4 34.7± 10.3 28.3 ± 12.2 36.8: L 15.8 
Other 19.2± 11.0 25.4± 6.3 19.6± 6.1 20.0± 5.5 20.6± 5.4 
_A 
5.5.2. Stu4 B 
5.5.2.1. Behaviours p2rformed in Phases I and 2 
In Phase 1, a significantly greater percentage of time was spent in exhibiting resting 
behaviours, in comparison to active behaviours, food-related behaviours and 
abnormal behaviours (Table 5.7; Phase 1, Xý = 19.4, df = 5, P<0.005; for post-hoc 
analysis refer to Table A5. in Appendix 5.1). In Phase 2, resting behaviours were 
displayed the most, followed by food-related behaviours, active behaviours and 
abnonnal behaviours (Table 5.7.; Phase 2, Xý = 22.9, P<0.001; for post-hoc analysis 
refer to Table A5. in Appendix 5.1). There was a significant difference in the 
percentage of abnormal behaviours exhibited by the animals during phases I and 2 of 
the study. Individuals exhibited significantly higher levels of abnormal behaviours 
during phase I in comparison to phase 2 of the study (Table 5.7, Z= -2.023, P<0.05, 
N= 6). Of the behavioural. events recorded during Phase 1, the frequency of 
affiliative behaviours was the highest, followed by abnormal, aggressive and finally 
reproductive behaviours; in Phase 2, in contrast, the fi-equency of affiliative 
behaviours displayed was the highest, followed by aggressive, abnormal and 
reproductive behaviours (Table 5.7, Phase 1, Xý = 12.0, df = 3, P<0.0 1; Phase 2, Xý 
7.7, P<0.05; for post-hoc analysis refer to Table A5. in Appendix 5.1). 
Table 5.7. Percentage distribution of behavioural states and frequencies of behavioural events (mean I standard error) exhibited during the two phases of Study B conducted on six captive lion-tailed macaques, in Thiruvananthapuram Zoo 
States Phase I Phase 11 EVENTS Phase I Phase 11 
Abnormal 14.3: h 7.4* 0.8± 2.0 Abnormal 10.5 ±3.3 1.3 ± 0.5 
Active 22.9: h 6.8 19.2+3.6 Affiliative 20.2±7.5 6.7+1.4 
Rest 42.8+6.7 31.3 + 5.5 Aggressive 6.24: 3.6 9.1±4.9 
Food-related 20.2 ± 7.4 28.9+ 5.4 Reproductive 0.06±0.66-- 0.8 ± 0.4 
0 
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Figure 5.5 Difference In the percentage abnormal 
behaviour exhibited during the Study B 
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5.5.2.2. Effect of social enrichment on behaviour 
Ile six captive lion-tailed macaques exhibited significantly greater levels of 
abnormal and feeding behaviours when they were housed singly in barren cages 
(Phase 1) in comparison to when they were group-housed in the complex open- 
moated enclosure (Figure 5.5, Phase 2; Wilcoxon's matched-pairs signed-ranks test, 
abnormal behaviour, Z= -2.023, P<0.05, N =- 6; feeding behaviour, Z= -2.023, P< 
0.05). These individuals exhibited higher levels of active foraging when they were in 
group-housed in the open-moated enclosure than when they were housed singly in 
barren cages (active foraging, Z= -2.023, P<0.05). Of the behavioural events, 
affiliative grunt, warning growl, abnormal and total affiliative behaviours were more 
frequently exhibited by the captive macaques when they were singly-housed in barren 
cages than when they were group-housed (affiliative grunt, Z= -2.023, P<0.05; 
warning growl, Z= -2.023, P<0.05; abnormal behaviour, Z= -2-201, P<0.05; 
affiliative behaviours, Z= -1.992, P<0.05). In contrast, the individuals exhibited 
significantly higher frequencies of 'move away' from other individuals when they 
were group-housed in comparison to when they were singly housed (Z = -2.023, P< 
0.05). 
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Figure 5.6 Difference in the percentage active fomging 
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5.5.2.3. Use of enclosure space by cgptive lion-tailed macagues 
The use of enclosure space varied during the different phases of the study. When the 
individuals were housed singly in barren cages, the edge zone was used the most, 
followed by the other, and back zones (Table 5.8, %ý = 9.33, df = 2, P<0.01; for post- 
hoc analysis refer to Table A6. in Appendix 5.1). T'here was, however, no significant 
difference in the percentage time spent in the four enclosure zones when the 
individuals were group-housed in the complex open-moated enclosure (Phase 2). 
Individuals spent a greater percentage of time in edge zone when they were housed in 
barren cages than when they were housed in the open-moated enclosure (Table 5.8 & 
Figure 5.7, Z= -2.201, P<0.05). In the outdoor enclosure, lion-tailed macaques spent 
a'significantly greater percentage of time in the other zone in comparison to when 
they were housed in small cages (Table 5.8 & Figure 5.7, Z= -1.992, P<0.05). 
Table 5.8. Percentage of time spent in different enclosure zones (mean + standard error) 
during the two phases of Study B 
Zones Edge Back Enrich Other 
Phase 1 68.419.7 - 10.8: k 2.4 10.3 :k3. Y- 
Phase 11 14.9-15.7 - 21.4±9.8 25.9 ± 8.3 25.8+ 4.2 
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5.7 Differences in utilisation of space across the different 
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5.6. DISCUSSION 
The two behavioural studies were designed using different forms of enrichment 
techniques to determine whether they motivated singly-housed, captive lion-tailed 
macaques to exhibit a more naturalistic behavioural, repertoire. 
5.6.1 The effect of physical enrichment 
In Study A, the six macaques were provided with structural as well as feeding 
enrichment in the form of elevated logs with ropes and a feeding basket in an attempt 
to stimulate active and food-related behaviours, while reducing the levels of abnormal 
behaviours exhibited. The results of Study A demonstrated that the individuals did 
exhibit active behaviours to significantly higher levels during the enrichment phase of 
the study (Phases 2,3 and 4). Macaques slept more during the fifth phase. Higher 
levels of exploratory behaviours were also exhibited when the feeding basket was 
included (Phase 3). Similarly, reduced fi-equencies, in aggressive and abnormal 
behaviours were observed during the enrichment phases of Study A (especially Phase 
3). 




log placed 3m above the ground, four of the six macaques, that were studied were 
observed to bite these ropes aggressively. This behaviour was only observed among 
individuals that exhibited self-biting and abnormal behaviours during the first phase 
of the study. Self-biting and abnormal behaviour were both greatly reduced when 
enrichment was administered (especially the feeding basket in Phase 3 of the study). 
Self-injurious behaviours such as self-mutilation have been observed in singly-housed 
animals and in animals having a history of social deprivation; these abnormal traits 
are almost never seen in Eree-ranging, animals or in animals housed in groups 
(Anderson & Chamove 1980; Chamove et al 1984; Shapiro et al 1995; Mallapur & 
Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). Scientists have suggested that self-mutilatory 
behaviours may be redirected social aggression when there are no social targets 
present (Anderson & Chamove 1980; Chamove et al 1984). The presence of a new 
object in the enclosure could have thus stimulated those macaques exhibiting self- 
biting to redirect their aggression to the over-hanging ropes administered as a form of 
enrichment. 
The marked decrease in self-biting and abnormal behaviour levels exhibited during 
the enrichment phases (especially Phase 3) of the study was accompanied by an 
increase in certain more natural behaviours such as attempted swinging and 
exploratory behaviours. Providing captive lion-tailed macaques with an access to the 
vertical dimension of the enclosure through ropes and logs appeared to give them an 
opportunity to exhibit more species-specific behaviour such as climbing. in this 
study, the individuals also spent more time in the zone in which enrichment was 
administered during the enrichment phases of the study (especially 2 and 3). Hence, 
this study showed that the lion-tailed macaques not only used the enrichment 
administered, they also used the enclosure area in which the enrichment was 
administered more than they did previously. Primates are known to use the 
enrichment offered to them; for example orang-utans housed in enclos s ure with 
access to the vertical dimension are often found to favour higher elevations rather 
than the ground (Hebert & Bard 2000). In addition, other studies have shown that 
changing food presentation techniques could positively influence behaviour by 
increasing foraging and gathering behaviour (Smith et al 1989; Reinhardt, 1993, 
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1997; Buchanan-Smith 1995; Zimmerman and Feistner 1996). 
5.6 2. The effect ofsocial enrichment 
During Study B, the combined use of social enrichment along with transfer to a large 
complex enclosure was aimed at stimulating the macaques to exhibit natural 
behaviour patterns. Although the social enrichment effects cannot be clearly extracted 
from the potentially confounding effects of the physical change, in this study too the 
frequencies of certain aggressive behaviours such as warning growl and abnormal 
behaviours decreased considerably while foraging and food-related behaviours, 
increased. The displays of abnormal behaviours are known to reduce when primates 
are transferred to larger, more complex enclosures (Clarke et al 1982; O'Neill et al 
1991). Even in a study of Hanuman langurs (Presbytis entellus) showed that by 
shifting the group to a naturalistic enclosure, feeding and locomotion increased 
whereas sleeping and aggression decreased in the study animals (Little & Sommer 
2002). The new enclosure also gave the langurs the opportunity to maintain a distance 
from the visitors. 
Macaques live in large social organisations that consist of several females with 
juveniles and infants and more than one male (Gupta 2001). However, the ratio of 
males to females in an average macaque group is closest to one in the rhesus and 
bonnet macaque groups and the least in the lion-tailed macaque groups (Fa & 
Lindburg 1996). Also, while multi-mate, multi-female groups of bonnet and rhesus 
macaques in captivity tend to live amicably, captive lion-tailed macaques consisting 
of more than one adult male tend to be unstable due to infighting (pers. obs. ). Due to 
these reasons, lion-tailed macaques are housed in groups consisting of several females 
and young with only one adult male. This had led to a surplus of males in some zoos, 
for example at Thiruvananthapuram. Zoo the six surplus males are housed singly in 
small barren cages. Internationally, some zoos have volunteered to house all-male 
troops of polygynous primates the most popular of these being all-male troops of 
gorillas. Today, some zoos house the surplus of captive lion-tailed macaque males in 
all-male groups. 
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It has been suggested that housing captive animals in environments, which allow 
them to exhibit their species-specific behaviours, is imperative to the development 
social behaviours, (Young 2003). Tbus, by providing companions to singly-housed 
social species such as the lion-tailed macaques housed at Ibiruvananthapuram Zoo, 
could provide them with the appropriate environmental stimuli to display species- 
specific social behaviours. 
5.7. CONCLUSIONS 
Z 1. Structural Enrichment (Addition of ropes and. feeding basket) 
Provision of cotton ropes and a feeding basket significantly influenced the 
behavioural repertoire of captive lion-tailed macaques by reducing levels of abnormal 
behaviours. There was also a simultaneous increase in the levels of natural 
behaviours, including exploratory behaviours. 
5.7. Z Social Enrichment (Group housingqfsingl>-housed macaques) 
Similar beneficial changes were observed when singly-housed individuals were 
provided with social partners. Again, in this case too, the levels of displayed 
abnormal behaviours reduced considerably, while natural behaviours. such as foraging 
and social interactions increased significantly. 
The two enrichment techniques tested in this study proved to positively influence the 
welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques. These forms of enrichment provided the 
appropriate environmental stimuli to motivate the study individuals to exhibit natural 
behaviours, while suppressing the display of abnormal behaviours. Such abnormal 
behaviours are popularly used as indicators of stress or poor welfare of captive 
primate populations. 
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Visitor Influence and Perception of Captive Lion-tailed Macaques (Macaca silenus) 
Housed in Indian zoos 
6.1. ABSTRACT 
Several factors serve as a potential source of stress for non-human primates in 
captivity, one of the most important of these being the presence of visitors. To study 
the influence of 'visitor presence' on captive - lion-tailed macaques, a behavioural 
study (Study A) was conducted on 30 individuals housed in eight zoos across India. 
The study animals were observed on 'visitor presence' days and on 'visitor absence' 
days. To record the long-term impact of 'visitor presence' on captive primate 
behaviour, another Study (Study B) following the same sampling method was 
conducted in which the behaviour of seven singly-housed individuals was recorded 
independently when 'on-exhibit' and 'off-exhibit' in enclosures of similar sizes. The 
results of Study A show that captive macaques exhibited lower levels of abnormal 
behaviour on 'visitor absence' days when compared to 'visitor presence' days. In 
Study B, higher levels of abnormal behaviour were displayed 'on-exhibit' including 
begging behaviour. In Study A, social behaviours were influenced by the presence of 
visitors with the study individuals exhibiting more social behaviours and in Study B, 
enhanced frequencies of reproductive activity on 'visitor absence' days. 'Visitor 
presence' was thus found to influence the behaviour of captive lion-tailed macaques 
in a negative way suggesting that 'visitor presence' adversely affects their welfare. 
Visitor disturbance can also be dealt with by making the visitors' aware about their 
environment. Several modem zoos worldwide contribute to the development of 
conservation awareness among the public through their education programmes. Indian 
zoos, however, have very few education programmes and their zoo/exhibit design 
lack creativity, leading to animals being housed in sub-optimal environments. 
Another study was conducted to assess the educative influence of zoo visits on their 
visitors at three Indian zoos - in AAZP, SCZG and TZ. Three hundred questionnaires 
were completed at each site, 150 questionnaires each for 'Zoo visitors' and the public 
outside the zoo respectively. A significant percentage of both visitors (55.93%) and 
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the 'general public' (22.4%) were found to be aware of the appearance and biology of 
the lion-tailed macaque, although a relatively greater percentage of visitors supported 
habitat protection for the species. When asked about the goals of a zoo, a significant 
percentage of 'zoo visitors' said that the goals of a zoo were of conservation, 
education and entertainment. As high as 64% of the 'zoo visitors' said that a zoo 
could definitely help protect wild animals. When asked if they tease or feed animals, 
96% of the 'zoo visitors' said they did not, since it would disturb or even harrn the 
animals. Overall, this study did not find any significant difference in the awareness 
levels of 'zoo visitors' and the 'general public' on the lion-tailed macaques' biology, 
behaviour and habitat. This may suggest that the zoo visit had not been educative to 
the 'zoo visitors'. 




The most important goal of the zoo is the motivational role that it plays in educating 
its visitors about conservation; this is, of course, achieved only through the optimal 
care and welfare of their captive collection. Several modem zoos make their major 
contribution to primate conservation through their education programmes (Gold 
1997). Over a 100 million people visit US zoos each year (Koontz 1997; Hanson 
2002). These millions present zoos with the opportunity to influence public attitude, 
to enhance their understanding and appreciation of wildlife and to perceive the factors 
that threaten the survival of animals and their habitats (Caras 1995). *Modem zoo 
conservation work, however, is not confined to the zoo premises alone. Many in situ 
programmes have been developed or financially supported by the modem zoo 
community. For example, the Fort Wayne Children's Zoo in Indiana, USA, has 
developed an interactive education and conservation action programme that 
encourages tudents to play an active role in conservation. Through their classes, they 
raise funds to support primate conservation in tropical countries like Indonesia (Wiese 
& Hutchins 1997). Similarly, the Dian Fossey Fund, which focuses its attention on the 
conservation of free-ranging mountain* gorillas, is based in Atlanta Zoo (Wiese & 
Hutchins 1997). Zoos also conduct education programmes in the focus species' 
country of origin; this factor is extremely important for the success of reintroduction 
projects and other in situ conservation efforts (Kleiman 1986; Durrell & Mallinson 
1987; Savage et al 1997; Stoinki et al 1997). 
In Indian zoos, there are very few education programmes. Zoo/exhibit design used in 
some Indian zoos lacks creativity leading to animals being housed in sub-optimal 
environments. This not only conveys the wrong message to visitors but also proves 
stressful to the animals themselves. 
For a species such as the lion-tailed macaque, which rarely interacts with humans in 
its natural habitat, zoo visitors could probably serve as a source of stress as has also 
been observed in other species of nonhuman primates in captivity (Hosey & Duck 
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1987; Chamove et al 1988; Mitchell et al 1991; Venugopal & Sha 1993; Birke 2002; 
Blaney & Wells 2004; Skyner et al 2004). In some cases, teasing of zoo primates by 
visitors influenced the behaviour of these animals (Venugopal & Sha 1993; Birke 
2002; Blaney & Wells 2004; Skyner et al 2004). In fact, captive primates tend to be 
more aggressive in the presence of visitors (Glatson et al 1984; Charnove et al 1988; 
Mitchell et al 1991). Moreover, social interactions within captive groups have been 
observed to decrease while behavioural abnormalities levels increase during visitors' 
presence (Glatson et al 1984; Mitchell et al 1991; Skyner et al 2004). Provision of 
visitor barriers has also reduced levels of abnormal behaviours exhibited by captive 
primates'(Blaney & Wells 2004). Patterns in enclosure space use are also known to 
change; thus, individuals in enclosures with a greater flight distances have been 
observed to be relatively least stressed (Anderson et al 2002). 
To thrive in captivity, a species must adapt to the zoo environment, its ability to 
respond to captive conditions with behaviour from its normal repertoire depending on 
the degree to which the particular captive condition resembles its natural environment 
(Carlstead & Shepherdson 1994). The presence of certain types of abnormal 
behaviours in an individual's behavioural repertoire, for example, usually indicates 
that the individual is housed in an atypical environment and is under stress (Chamove 
et al 1988; Mason 1991; Fritz et al 1992; Marriner & Drickamer 1994; Mootnick & 
Baker 1994). 
Lion-tailed macaques have been observed to exhibit several types of abnormal 
behaviours in captivity (Marriner & Drickamer 1994; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; 
Mallapur in press) of which some behavioural patterns were specifically exhibited to 
visitors (Mallapur pers. obs. ). There are no studies on the effect of visitor presence on 
the behaviour and welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques in Indian zoosor on the 
perceptions and awareness levels of the people visiting these zoos. In this chapter, the 
behaviour of captive lion-tailed macaques has been recorded in the presence and 
absence of visitors in order to record their influence on the behavioural repertoire and 
the welfare of this species in captivity. The educative influence of a zoo visit on its 
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szoo visitors' in three cities in southern India has also been assessed in this study. 
'Ibis was achieved by specifically examining whether the zoo conservation awareness 
programmes addressed issues about rainforests along the Western Ghats and if the 
lion-tailed macaque exhibits at these zoos had educated the public about the animals, 
habitat and its conservation significance. 
6.3. AIM 
The aims of this chapter were 
1. To study the influence of visitor presence of the behaviour of captive lion-tailed 
macaques housed in Indian zoos. 
2. To investigate whether the study zoos had an educative influence on the zoo 
visitors. 
6.4. METHODOLOGY 
6.4.1. Study 1: visitor influence study 
6.4.1.1. General methods 
Study IA was conducted on 30 lion-tailed macaques (15 groups) housed in eight zoos 
(Table 6.1). Individuals were observed on 'visitor presence' days (days when visitors 
were present) and on 'visitor absence' days (zoo holidays when visitors were absent). 
Individuals from all age, sex and rearing history categories were observed and were 
housed in enclosures of varying size and complexities (refer to ranks in Table 2.1 and 
Section 2.4 Data Analysis in Chapter H General Methods). 
Study IB was conducted on seven singly-housed captive lion-tailed macaques housed 
in TZ Zoo, one of the eight zoos where Study IA was conducted. The behaviour of 
these seven individuals was first recorded when they were housed singly in 'on- 
exhibit' enclosures (enclosures in which the lion-tailed macaques were displayed to 
the visiting public). These animals (six mates and one female) were also observed 
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when they were housed singly in 'off-exhibit' enclosures (enclosures housing lion- 
tailed macaques which were not on display to the visiting public) of similar-size to the 
on-exhibit enclosures. In Study IB, the behaviour of each individual was only 
recorded on 'visitor presence' days but not on 'visitor absence' days. lbe feeding 
time and the time at which the animal keepers cleaned the enclosures varied across 
zoos (refer to feeding and keeper cleaning schedules in Table 2.2 and Section 2.1.2 
Animal Husbandry in Chapter U General Methods). The diet charts also varied 
considerably across zoos as well (refer to diet charts Table 2.3 and Section 2.1.2 
Animal Husbandry in Chapter II General Methods). 
Table 6.1. Lion-tailed macaque groups on which the influence of visitor presence was 
nhe, -m-ni swrm-, eicht Indian zoos 
zool Visitor 
distance2 
Number of lion-tailed macaques studied Enclosure 
features 
(in metres) Gr u2 composition3 Total gro p sizd* 
AA7, P 1.5 1: 1: 25$ 1: 0: 1 
I 
6 (2: 1: 3) Cage; wet moat; 
-- 
rest cages 
iz 1.5 1: 1: 1 3 (1: 1: 1) Wet moat 
MCZP 1.5 2: 0: 0 2 (2: 0: 0) Wet moat 
MBZ 1.5 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0,0: 1: 1 4 (2: 1: 1) All cages 
NZP 1.5 1: 1: 0 2 (1: 1: 0) Cage 
PZ 0.0 1: 2: 0 3 (1: 2: 0) Wet moat 
SMz 1.5 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0 3 (3: 0: 0) All cages 
TZ 2.4 1: 4: 0,1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0 7 (3: 4: 0) Dry moat; all 
others cages 
I The full names ot the zoos nave been mentionea in tric text (see section z. i. i. ). 
2 Measured as the distance between the outermost barrier-cdge of the lion4ailed macaque exhibit to the closest visitor-access 
point 
3 Refers to the number of sexually mature males: sexually mature females: young (infants and juveniles). 
I The composition of groups housed separately at each zoo has been included in brackets. 
I lie type of enclosure housing each group in each zoo has been given in the same order. Refer to definitions for enclosure 
features in the text (see section 2.1.4. Enclosure Details in Chapter H General Metho&). 
Study IA: The study commenced in June 2002 and ended in December. 2002. A 
period ranging from seven to 10 days was spent at each zoo during the study. The 
time spent at each zoo depended on the number of lion-tailed macaques housed in that 
zoo. The study was conducted at the following zoos: 
1. Arignar Anna Zoological Park (AAZP), Vandalur, Tamil Nadu state 
2. Jaipur Zoo (JZ), Jaipur, Rajasthan state 
3. Mahendra Chaudhury Zoological Park (MCZP), Chandigarh, Punjab state 
4. Maitri Baagh Zoo (MBZ), Bhilai, Chhattisgarh state 
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5. National Zoological Park (NZP), New Delhi, Delhi state 
6. Patna Zoo (PZ), Patna, Bihar state 
7. State Museum and Zoo (SMZ), Iluissur, Kerala state 
8. Thiruvananthapuram Zoo (TZ), Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala state 
ýbe lion-tailed macaques were observed for a period of nine hours during the day 
between the time the zoo opened in the morning, at 0830 h until the time it closed at 
1730 h. Sampling was conducted on 
1. 'Visitor presence' days: Each macaque was observed over three control days (for 
groups sizes, see Table 6.1). The second and third days were pseudo-replicates of 
the first. Each individual was studied for approximately a total of 5.6 ± 0.04 hours 
(N (sample size) = 30). A total of 168 hours was thus spent observing captive lion- 
tailed macaques on 'visitor presence' days. 
2. 'Visitor absence' day: each macaque was observed over one day in the 'on- 
exhibit' enclosure when the zoo was closed to the public (for groups sizes, see 
Table 6.1). Each individual was studied for approximately 1.6 ± 0.3 hours (N = 30) 
during visitor's absence. A total of 47.6 hours were thus spent observing captive 
lion-tailed macaques on visitor absence days respectively. 
However, since 'visitor absence' days occurred once a week, the study animals were 
observed for a greater number of hours per individual on 'visitor presence' days. Due 
to the short observation periods per individual on 'visitor absence' days, opportunities 
to observe and record rare behaviours such as mating, staccato call or certain 
abnormal behaviours, could have been reduced. 
Study IB: Ibis study was conducted on seven captive lion-tailed macaques housed at 
TZ Zoo. All seven were permanently housed singly 'on-exhibit' before and during the 
first phase of the study. These individuals (six males and one female) were also 
studied 'off-exhibit' where they were maintained singly. The cages housing all 
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animals 'on-' and 'off-exhibit' were :! g 25 m2 in area and barren with no enclosure 
furnishings. All seven individuals were confiscated from small, unrecognised. zoos, 
private owners and circuses. The behaviour was recorded in two stages: 
1. Singly-housed 'on-exhibit': the behaviour of each individual was recorded 
when they were housed singly in their 'on-exhibit' cages. Individuals were, 
however, housed in neighbouring enclosures and hence could maintain both 
visual and physical contact with one another. 
2. Singly-housed 'off-exhibit': the same individuals were studied again three 
months after their transfer to 'off-exhibit' enclosures and their behaviour 
recorded. Individuals were, however, housed in neighbouring enclosures and 
hence could maintain both visual and physical contact with one another. 
All enclosures on- and off-exhibit were barren cages of < 50 m2 in size (refer to 
Chapter II General Methods for definitions of 'barren', 'cage" and enclosure sizes). 
The animals were fed at 1230 h and 1600 h by scattering the food on the enclosure 
floor. The keepers cleaned the enclosures every morning between 0900 h and 1000 h. 
Ile individuals were housed next to one another, when they were on- and off-exhibit 
so that they would see, smell and touch one another. 
Observations were conducted between February and October 2003. In the study, the 
lion-tailed macaques were observed for a period of five hours during the day between 
the time the zoo opened in the morning at 0830 h to the time it closed at 1730 h. Each 
individual was studied for approximately a total of 5.1 ± 1.0 h (N = 7) 'on-exhibit' 
and a total of 5.4 ± 1.0 h (N = 7) 'off-exhibit'. 
6.4.1.2. Behavioural sampling 
During both Studies IA and IB, a combination of focal animal sampling and 
instantaneous scanning was used to quantify the behaviour displayed by the captive 
macaques (refer to Section 2.2 Behavioural Methodology in Chapter R General 
Methods). Each behavioural sampling session was initiated with an instantaneous 
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scan, and was followed by a focal animal sample of one of the individuals in the 
group for a duration of 15 min (refer to Section 2.2 Behavioural Methodology in 
Chapter 11 General Methods). 
6.4.1.3. SRace Use 
The use of enclosure space by captive lion-tailed macaques was recorded during the 
instantaneous cans conducted to record the behavioural states (refer to Section 2.3 
Space Use in Chapter H General Methods). 
6.4.2 General Methods - Study 2: visitorperception study 
The study was conducted in three study sites: 
1. Shri Chamarajendra, Zoological Gardens, Mysore, Karnataka (SCZG) 
2. Arignar Anna Zoological Park, Vandalur, Tamil Nadu (AAZP) 
3. -ibiruvananthapuram Zoo, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala (TZ) 
These three zoos were specifically chosen because they had an existing education 
programme and because they maintained their lion-tailed macaques in species- 
appropriate groupings in large, naturalistic enclosures. This study was conducted 
between November 2003 and January 2004. 
6.4.2.1. Questionnaire des gn 
A questionnaire survey for 'zoo visitors' (public visiting the three study zoos) and the 
4general public' (people who were randomly sampled. from various parts of the cities 
in which the three study zoos were located) was conducted to assess the level of 
awareness of conservation-related issues among the public. The questionnaire 
consisted of a combination of closed and open-ended questions, and some of the 
closed questions were ranked so as to be able to rate the visitor perception 
information from one zoo in comparison to the other zoos 
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(<http: /'/, A, k-,, N. statpac -com sur% ev, ->, 
15/8/2003). The visitor perception questionnaire 
consisted on 15 questions while the public questionnaire consisted of eight. Of these, 
six questions were similar in the two questionnaires. A research assistant in each city 
interviewed the visitors and the public in regional languages (Plate 6.1). The 
assistants filled in 150 questionnaires each for 'zoo visitors' and the 'general public' 
by randomly sampling them at the zoo exit and at the city centre respectively. Hence, 
although the six questions were worded differently in English, it should not affect the 
validity of the comparison (between zoo visitors and the general public) because the 
research assistants translated these questions in the regional languages (Malayalam in 
Thiruvananthupuram, Tamil in Chennai and Kannada in Mysore) when they 
conducted the survey. These assistants filled in the questionnaires for each visitor to 
avoid problems related to literacy and language barriers. One questionnaire was filled 
in for each group of 'zoo visitors' or the 'general public' questioned. This method 
was adopted so as to minimise the chance of receiving identical answers on 
questionnaires filled in for members from the same group. 
Plate 6.1 Researcher filling, in a questionnaire for visitors at TZ 
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64.3. Data analyses 
6.4.3.1. Studv 1: visitor influence stud 
The display of behavioural states, as recorded in the instantaneous scans, has been 
expressed as a percentage of the total time that an individual was observed. The 
frequencies of behavioural events, as recorded by focal animal sampling, have been 
expressed as number of events or acts per hour. Behaviour and space use data for 
different individuals in each group were also pooled at the end of the observation 
period to obtain group averages (refer to Section 2.4 Data Analysis in Chapter 11 
General Methods). Since the behavioural and space use data recorded was not 
normally distributed and since the degree of variance was high, non-parametric 
statistics was used for data analyses. The Friedman's two-way analysis of variance 
test was used to analyse differences across the different behavioural. categories and 
enclosure zones, in both Studies IA and IB (refer to Section 2.4 Data Analysis in 
Chapter H General Methods; Siegel & Castellan 1988). The Wilcoxon signed ranks 
test was used to test for any differences in the performance of behaviours between 
visitor presence and absence in Study IA and to test for differences in an individual's 
behaviour when housed 'on-exhibit' and 'off-exhibit' in Study IB (refer to Section 
2.4 Data Analysis in Chapter H General Methods; Siegel & Castellan 1988). All P 
values that have been reported are two-tailed. SPSS (Version 7.5) was used to 
conduct all the statistical tests. 
6.4.3.2. Study 2: visitor percpption stud 
The data obtained from six questions in the questionnaires (questions 5 to 9 in the 
visitor perception study, refer to Appendix 6.2; questions 2 to 7 in the public 
perception study, refer to Appendix 6.3) used for the 'general public' were employed 
as control for the data obtained from the questionnaires for the 'zoo visitors'. This 
was done in order to assess if the zoo visit had made the visitors more aware of the 
endangered status of lion-tailed macaques, their welfare in captivity, their rainforest 
habitat in the wild and the need to conserve such habitats. If a greater percentage of 
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zoo visitors answered correctly on four of the six questions (66.67% of the questions) 
then it could be considered to have an educative influence on its visitors. However, it 
must be noted that those (zoo visitors or the general public) who have either seen a 
lion-tailed macaque on television or have read an article about the species, could be 
more likely to answer the questions correctly. Demographic details of the zoo visitors 
was analysed only for TZ and AAZP since the data were incorrectly filled in for 
SCZG. The data were also compared across the three cities (Miruvananthapumm, 
Chennai and Mysore). 71be data obtained through questionnaire surveys being 
nominal, frequencies, ratios and percentages have primarily been used to represent the 
results of this analysis. T'he Chi-Square test for two independent samples was used to 
compare the differences in the reports from questionnaires filled in for the 'zoo 
visitors' and the 'general public' (Siegel & Castellan 1988). The Chi-Square test for 
K independent samples was used to compare the differences in the reports from 
questionnaires filled in Thiruvananthapuram, Chennai and Mysore. All P values that 
have been reported are two-tailed. 
6.5. RESULTS 
6.5.1. Study ]A: visitor inj7uence study 
6.5.1.1. Influence of 'visitor presence' on behaviour 
The captive lion-tailed macaques, spent a significantly greater percentage of time in 
exhibiting resting behaviour compared to active behaviours, food-related behaviours, 
social behaviours and abnormal behaviours, both on &visitor absence' days as well as 
on 4visitor presence' days (Friedman's Test, 'visitor absence' days, X2 = 81.4, df = 4, 
P<0.001, N= 15 (number of lion-tailed macaque pairs/groups); 'visitor presence" 
days, X2 = 91.5, P<0.001; for post-hoc analysis refer to Table AI in Appendix 6.1). 
By contrast, the frequencies of behavioural categories differed between 'visitor 
absence' and 'visitor presence' days. On days when visitors were present, frequencies 
of aggressive behaviours were the highest (Plate 6.2), followed by affiliative 
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behaviours, abnormal behaviours and finally, reproductive behavlours; on 'visitor 
absence' days, however, aggressive behaviours occurred most followed by affiliative 
behaviours, reproductive behaviours, and abnormal behaviours ('visitor absence' days, 
X2 = 30.8, df = 3, P<0.0001, N= 15; 'visitor presence'. days, X2 = 39.9, P<0.0001; 
for post-hoc analysis refer to Table A2 in Appendix 6.1). 







The study individuals exhibited significantly greater levels of total social behaviours 
(Allogroom, mate, suckle and play, refer Table 4.1 in Chapter IV) on 'visitor absence' 
days than on 'visitor presence' days (Z = -2.242, N= 15, P<0.05). Similarly, the 
frequencies of reproductive behaviours significantly lower during 'visitor presence' 
days than on 'visitor absence' days (biting, Z= -1.962, P<0.05, N= 29 (number of 
lion-tailed macaque individuals), yawning, Z= -2.099, P<0.05; reproductive 
behaviours, Z -2.604, P=0.0 1). Aggressive bite was only exhibited by males (6.5 
2.3 event/h, N 2) towards the females in their group on 'visitor presence' days. 






Figure 6.1 Influence of visitor presence on the percentage 
begging and social behaviour exhibited by captive lion-tailed 
macaques [Study IAJ 
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6.5.1.2. Influence of 'visitor presence' on abnormal behaviour 
--I 
Begging durations were only exhibited on 'visitor presence, days and not on 'visitor 
absence' days (Figure 6.1,2.9 ± 1.04, IN = 13). The frequencies of abnormal 
behaviour, self-biting, begging (Plate 6.3) and bouncing were also significantly higher 
on 'visitor presence' days than on 'visitor absence' days (Wilcoxon signed ranks test, 
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abnormal behaviours, Z= -2.223, P<0.05, N= 30; self-biting, Z= -2.023, P<0.05; 
begging, Z= -2.197, p<0.05; bouncing, Z= -2.521, P<0.05). 
Figure 6.2 Influence of visitor presence on the frequencies of 
behaviour exhibited by captive lion-tailed macaques [Study IAJ 
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6.5.1.4. Influence of 'visitor presence' on use of enclosure space 
There was no significant difference in the proportion of time spent in the edge, enrich 
and other zones on 'visitor absence' days and on 'visitor presence' days. The back 
zone was, however, used significantly less when visitors were present than when they 
were absent (Back zone, Z= -2.793, P<0.05, N= 30). 
65. Z Study IB: visitor influence study 
6.5.2.1. Influence of 'visitor prescncc' on bchaviour 
There was a significant difference in the proportion of time spent exhibiting resting, 
active, food-related,. abnormal and social behaviours. Ile study individuals spent a 
significantly greater percentage of time in resting behaviours, followed, in decreasing 
order of time spent in them, by active behaviours, food-related behaviours, abnormal 
behaviours and social behaviours (Friedman's Test, X2 = 23.3, df = 4, P<0.001, N= 
7 (number of lion-tailed macaque individuals); for post-hoc analysis refer to Table A3 
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in Appendix 6.1). When they were housed "on-exhibit', resting behaviour was again 
exhibited the most, followed by active behaviours, abnormal behaviours, food-related 
behaviours and social behaviours (X2 = 19.7, P<0.005; for post-hoc analysis refer to 
Table A3 in Appendix 6.1). Of the behavioural events recorded for these individuals 
4off-exhibit', the frequencies of affiliative behaviours exhibited were most frequently, 
followed by abnormal, aggressive and finally reproductive behaviours, (X2 = 7.9, df = 
3, P<0.05; for post-hoc analysis refer to Table A4 in Appendix 6.1). In the 'on- 
exhibit' enclosures, the frequencies of aggressive behaviour exhibited were the 
highest, followed by abnormal, affiliative and reproductive behaviours (X2 = 10.4, P< 
0.05; for post-hoc analysis refer to Table A4 in Appendix 6.1). 
Individuals exhibited significantly higher frequencies of total aggressive behaviours 
(refer to behavioural events Section 2.2.3 Aggressive behaviours in Table 4.1 in 
Chapter IV) and yawning 'on-exhibit' than when housed 'off-exhibit, (Figure 6.3, 
aggressive behaviours, Z= -2.366, P<0.05; yawning, Z= -2.366, P<0.05). 
Figure 6.3 Influence of visitor presence on the 
frequencies of behaviour exhibited by captive lion-tailed 
macaques [Study 1111 
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Figure 6.4 Influence of visitorpresence on the percentage 
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6.5.2.2. Influence of 'visitor presence' on abnormal behaviours 
The individuals displayed higher levels of abnormal behaviour and stereotypic pacing 
when housed 'on-exhibit' than when they were housed 'off-exhibit, (Figure 6.4, 
Wilcoxon's matched-pairs signed-ranks test, abnormal behaviour, Z= -2.023, N=7 
(number of lion-tailed macaque individuals), P<0.05; stereotypic pacing, Z= -2.023, 
P<0.05). Similarly, individuals exhibited significantly higher fi-equencies of 
abnormal behaviours, and stereotypic pacing 'on-exhibit' than when housed 'off- 
exhibit' (Figure 6.4, abnormal behaviours, Z= -2.028, P<0.05; stereotypic pacing, Z 
- -2.366, P<0.05). 
6.5.2.3. Influence of 'visitor presence' on use of enclosure space 
Ile use of enclosure space differed 'on-' and 'off-exhibit'. While housed 'on- 
exhibit', the edge of the cages was used the most, followed by the other, back and 
enrich zones (Friedman's Test, X2 = 13.0, df = 3, P<0.01; for post-hoc analysis refer 
to Table A5 in Appendix 6.1). 'Mere was no significant difference in the utilisation of 
space 'off-exhibit'. The enrich zone was utilised significantly more by individual 
macaques when they were 'off-exhibit' than when 'on-exhibit' (Wilcoxon Sign Rank 
Test, Z= -2.366, P<0.05). 
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Stereotypic pacing Total abnormal behaviour 
6.5.3. Study 2: visitor perception study 
The results of this study were analysed from a total of 413 zoo visitor questionnaires 
(TZ - 150, AAZP - 137, SCZG - 126) and 450 questionnaires filled in by the 'general 
public' (15 0 each in each city). 
Table 6.2. Percentages of 'zoo visitors' who rated their zoo visit being recreational or 
, -. Ant--nt; nnnI nemrs the three studv zoos 
TZ AAZP SCZG 
Sample size 150 137 126 
Recreational only (%) 35.81 37.96 6.98 
Educational only (%) 7.43 0.00 27.91 
Both(%) 5338 60.58 65.12 
lNeither (%) 338 IA6 0.00 
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6.5.3.1. DemogMphy of the 'zoo visitors, sampled 
The demographic profile of the visitors sampled at the three study zoos is shown in 
Figure 6.5 and Table 6.2. The percentage of adults and children visiting these zoos 
were significantly different with 54.4% and 43.4% of the zoo visitors being children 
(ten to fiftem years of age) at SCZG and TZ respectively, while only 25.9% were 
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children in AAZP (chi-square test,, X2 = 130.3, df = 2, P<0.001, N= 3279 (number 
of 'zoo visitors')). There was also a significant difference between TZ and AAZP in 
the educational background of the 'zoo visitors'. While 59.16% of the 'zoo visitors' at 
TZ claimed to have either completed or were completing primary education, only 
27.37% in AAZP did so (Figure 6.5; X2 = 152.37, df = 1, P<0.001, N= 13 10). As 
high as 59.85% of the 'zoo visitors' at TZ said that they had visited the zoo before 
while 65.13% at AAZP said they had not Q2 = 213.28, df = 2, P<0.001, N= 398). 
Figure 6.6 Pe me ntage of zoo vis itors and ge neral public who 
described the lion-tailed macaque correctly across three 
zoos 








6.5.3.2. Welfare and conservation awareness of the 'zoo visitors' 
i. Awareness of the lion-tailed macaques' biology and behaviour 
There are no significant differences between people ('Zoo visitors' and the 'general 
public') across the three cities (percent of people who reported seeing the lion-tailed 
macaque, in Ibiruvananthapuram = 84.3 ± 1.0, Mysore = 41.2 ± 2.5, Chennai = 61.8 
+ 12.5) who had or had not seen the lion-tailed macaque. Similarly, there was no 
significant difference between the 'zoo visitors' (percent who reported seeing* the 
lion-tailed macaque = 67.8 ± 12.5) and the 'general public' (percent who reported 
seeing the lion-tailed macaque = 57.0 ± 13.4) in this regard. When asked to describe 
the lion-tailed macaque, there was a significant difference found across cities, with a 
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greater number of people at 71biruvananthapuram answering coffectly in comparison 
to people from Mysore and AAZP (Figure 6.6, X2 = 33.04, df = 2, P<0.001, N= 256 
(number of questionnaires filled in)). A similar difference was noted between 'zoo 
visitors' and the 'general public' in all three cities, with a greater percentage of zoo 
visitors' knowing what the lion-tailed macaque looked like (Figure 6.6, X2 = 15.77, df 
= 1, P<0.001, N= 256). When asked the question whether free-ranging lion-tailed 
macaques lived in groups or not, the answers differed significantly across zoos and 
between. 'zoo visitors' and the 'general public'. SCZG accounted for the greatest 
percentage of people who did not know if the lion-tailed macaques lived in groups 
(Figure 6.7, X2 = 54.40, df = 2, P<0.001, N= 237). A greater percentage of 'zoo 
visitors' answered correctly in comparison to the 'general public' Q2 = 45.65, df = 1, 
P<0.001, N= 237). 
Figure 6.7 Proportion of moo visitors and general public who 
did not know If the bon-tailed macaque lived in groups 








ii. Awareness of the need to protect the lion-tailed macaques' habitat 
People across cities answered differently to the question whether the lion-tailed 
macaques were found Czoo visitors' - 73.8 1 %, 'general public' - 76.67%) with people 
from Mysore being the least knowledgeable (, X2 = 12.24, df = 2, P<0.01, N= 398). 
Likewise, when asked what kind of habitat was preferred by the lion-tailed macaque, 
there was a significant difference across cities with the greatest percentage of people 
('zoo visitors' - 54.00%, 'general public' - 42-86%) from Thiruvananthapurarn who 
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replied correctly (X2 = 11.02, df = 2, P<0.01, N= 241). LastlY, 'zoo visitors' and the 
O'general public' differed in their opinion on whether the lion-tailed macaques habitat 
should be protected with a greater percentage of the 'general public, 
(Thiruvananthapuram - 90.67%, Chennai - 100-00%, Mysore - 62.00%) supporting 
habitat protection (X2 = 8.39, df = 1, P<0.01, N= 655) in comparison to zoo 
visitors'. 
6.5.3.3. Visitors' pgrception of the zoo 
i. Visitors' perceptions of their visit to the zoo 
Visitors rated their zoo visit differently across cities with a greater percentage of 
visitors at AAZP and TZ being appreciative of the lion-tailed macaque exhibit and 
enjoying their zoo visit. This was in comparison to SCZG where most of the visitors 
were unsure whether they liked the macaque exhibit (65.87%) and whether they 
enjoyed the visit (60.32%) (Question about macaque exhibit, X2 = 130.29, df = 4, P< 
0.001, N= 413 (number of questionnaires filled in); question about zoo visit, X2 
245.80, df = 4, P<0.001, N 413). To the question on whether the visitor watched 
the lion-tailed macaques doing anything interesting, a greater percentage of visitors at 
AAZP and TZ said they did not see anything interesting while 94.43% of the visitors 
at SCZG said they did not know if they saw the lion-tailed macaque at all (X2 = 
239.29, df = 18, P<0.001, N= 411). Only a small percentage of the visitors 
documented the actual behaviours they saw the lion-tailed macaque display during 
their zoo visit. When asked if they fed or teased the animals, 95.70 ± 2.79% of the 
visitors said they did not because it could harm. or disturb them (chi-square test, X2 
363.94, df = 3, P<0.001, N= 394). Most of these visitors were from AAZP and TZ. 
ii. Visitor awareness of the ex situ conservation and educative goals of the zoo 
When asked if their visit to the zoo was educational or recreational, the greatest 
percentage of visitors who thought it was both were from SCZG (65.12%, table 6.1, 
X2 = 50.0, df = 6, P<0.001, N= 328). A relatively greater percentage of the 4zoo 
visitors' at AAZP (20-42%)and TZ (29.20%) stated that the goals of a zoo were to 
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protect endangered species, while 69.05% of SCZG's 'zoo visitors' said they were not 
aware of what the zoos goals were (X2 = 319.3 1, df = 14, P<0.00 1, N= 405). There 
was a significant difference across 'zoo visitors' in their answers on whether zoos 
could save wildlife (X2 = 253.3, df = 6, P<0.001, N= 411). Of the 'zoo visitors', 
65.53 ± 5.21% of the visitors said that zoos could, of which 62.06 ± 17.62% said that 
zoos could save wildlife through their captive breeding and reintroduction 
programmes. The greatest percentage of visitors who supported zoos' abilities to 
protect wildlife was at TZ (82.55%) and this was significantly greater than those from 
AAZP and SCZG (X2 = 274, df = 6, P<0.001, N= 411). 
6.5.3.4. Public knowledge-on lion-tailed macagues habitat 
The 'general public' were also asked to list animals that shared the habitat of lion- 
tailed macaques. There was a significant difference in the way this question was 
answered across cities with the greatest percentage of public who answered correctly 
being from Thiruvananthapuram (82.55%, X2 = 89.73, df = 6, P<0.001, N= 450). 
Similarly, when asked where tropical rainforests, were located in India, the greatest 
percentage of the 'general public' to answer correctly that they occurred along the 
Western Ghats in southern India were again from Thiruvananthapuram. (61.33%, -X2 
194.6, df = 6, P<0.00 1, N= 45 0). 
6.6. DISCUSSION 
6.6 1. Study 1: visitor influence study 
The presence of visitors at zoo enclosures has been accepted as a factor leading to 
increased levels of stress in captive wild animals (Hosey & Druck 1987; Chamove et 
al 1988; Mitchell el al 1991; Venugopal & Sha 1993; Anderson et al 2002; Birke 
2002; Mallapur & Chellam 2002; Blaney & Wells 2004; Skyner et al 2004). In a 
study on zoo primates, an increase in visitor numbers was found to increase levels of 
stereotypic behaviours in a group of mandrills (Charnove et al 1988). In the current 
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study, captive lion-tailed macaques exhibited increased levels of abnormal behaviours 
such as stereotypic pacing, begging, bouncing and self-biting during the presence of 
visitors compared to time periods when visitors were absent. Hence, although the use 
of abnormal behaviour as an indicator of poor welfare is complex (Mason 1991), 
changes in the frequencies of behaviour or an out-of-context exhibition of behaviour, 
can provide clues to help understand potential welfare problems (Mench & Mason 
2000). In the case of captive lion-tailed macaques, the increased levels of abnormal 
behaviours can perhaps be best explained as a response towards a particular stressor: 
the visiting public. Captive primate welfare can be assessed through measuring the 
ability of a nonhuman primate in captivity to cope with its artificial environment 
Stressors can lead to the over-taxing of an individual's control systems, in turn 
reducing its fitness. 
Several forms of abnormal behaviours that have been documented in the behavioural 
repertoire of captive lion-tailed macaques, were exhibited only toward visitors 
(Mallapur, perobs. ). These individuals were also more agonistic during* the presence 
of. visitors 'on-exhibit' and more affiliative 'off-exhibit, when visitors were absent. 
They yawned more in the presence of visitors, but exhibited greater proportions and 
frequencies of reproductive behaviours, in their absence. Due to the lack of well- 
established conservation and animal welfare awareness programmes in Indian zoos, 
the levels of disturbance generated by zoo visitors are typically high. These practices, 
common in most Indian zoos, include shouting at, teasing, feeding and even 
physically harming the animals (Venugopal & Sha, 1993). Disturbances such as these 
have been proved to adversely influence the behaviour of wild animals in captivity 
(Kratochvil & Schwarnmer 1997; Birke 2002). Levels of aggression exhibited by 
captive lion-tailed macaques, in tum, were abnonnally high (Mallapur, pers. obs. ) in 
comparison to free-ranging individuals (for an ethogram. on free-ranging lion-tailed 
macaques refer to Raghavan 2001) - and much of this non-contact aggression was 
directed toward visitors. A similar study on captive mangabeys showed that these 
individuals exhibited high levels of facial threats to zoo visitors (Mitchell et al 1991). 
Other studies have similarly suggested that captive primates are more agonistic and 
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less affiliative during the presence of visitors (Glatson et al 1984; Chamove et al 
1988). 
In this study, the use of enclosure space by the captive macaques was also strongly 
influenced by the presence of visitors with individuals preferentially using the 
enriched areas of the enclosure to a greater degree when 'off-exhibit'. Such a shift in 
space-use patterns has also been documented in petting zoos in which captive animals 
were observed to use enclosure space strategically in order to avoid interactions with 
zoo visitors (Anderson et al 2002). 
Apart from visitor influence on captive primate behaviour, several other factors such 
as observer presence, presence of zoo staff, noise pollution and the presence of 
vehicular traffic could also affect the behaviour of lion-tailed macaques in captivity. 
on zoo holidays and off-exhibit, the presence of the zoo staff and the observer could 
influence the behaviour displayed by the study individuals. However, special care of 
taken to get the study individuals habituated to the observer before commencing the 
study. 
6.62. Study 2: visitor perception study 
The results of this questionnaire survey show that the average zoo visitor knew as 
much about the lion-tailed macaques' biology and behaviour, habitat protection and 
rainforest conservation as did the 'general public'. Of the six questions that were used 
to examine the educative influence of the zoos (questions 5 to 9 in the visitor 
perception questionnaire, refer Appendix 6.2; questions 2 to 7 in the public perception 
questionnaire, refer Appendix 6.3) only two questions were answered correctly by a 
greater percentage of the zoo visitors. There was no significant difference between the 
answers of the zoo visitors and the general public with regard to three of the 
remaining four questions. Hence, there were no marked differences in the answers 
given to these questions by the zoo visitors and the general public across the three 
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zoos, suggesting that a visit to AAZP, SCZG or TZ was not educational to its 'zoo 
visitors'. 
6.6.2.1. Levels of awareness in the three study sites 
interestingly however, the people at Thiruvananthapurarn - &zoo visitors' and the 
Ggeneral public' alike - were most knowledgeable about the biology and behaviour of 
the lion-tailed macaque while the people from Mysore were the least so. There are 
two probable explanations for this difference. Of the three cities, Thiruvananthapuram 
is most closely located to the habitat of this macaque. Since a large percentage of the 
4zoo visitors' comes from neighbouring cities, towns and villages, the chances of 'zoo 
visitors' and the 'general public' in Thiruvananthapuram. having seen a lion-tailed 
macaque in its natural habitat is considerably higher. The second explanation could be 
that Thiruvananthapuram is the state capital of Kerala, the state with the highest 
literacy in India (91%, <http: H members. trip2d. com/ -INDIA RESOURCFJ census. 
html 17/5/04), and people here may, therefore, generally be more knowledgeable. 
6.5.2.2. Tbe-educative influence of the three study zoos 
Several of the questions in the survey were included to study visitor perception of 
zoos in general. Interestingly, when asked about the goals of the zoo and whether zoos 
could indeed help protect wildlife, an encouraging response was received with nearly 
two thirds of the visitors sampled suggesting that the goals of a zoo were 
predominantly that of conservation, education and entertainment, and that zoos helped 
wildlife by protecting endangered species and by educating the public about the 
environment. A similar type of study was carried out on the attitudes, knowledge, and 
education of 5000 residents living on the urban-wildland divide across five cities on 
the borders of the Nature Reserve of Orange County, California (Shalene & Crooks 
2002). The study compared the attitudes of residents to whom the Nature Reserve's 
brochure had been issued with those to whom it had not. Interestingly, the results 
revealed very few differences in their responses. The researchers however suggest that 
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education efforts need to be tailored to suit the knowledge and attitudes of the target 
audience (Shalene & Crooks 2002). Another study on conservation education in zoos 
also emphasises the importance of being informed of the topics spontaneously 
discussed by 'zoo visitors' especially since one of the missions of zoos is that of 
conservation education (Tunnicliffe 2002). 
6.5.2.3. Visitor perceptions of the zoo goal 
Several visitors suggested that their visit to the zoo was enjoyable and was a learning 
experience since the zoo is the only place they could see several species of animals, 
especially exotics, and even learn about them. Watching live animals in zoos can be 
an awe-inspiring experience, especially for young children and school students. This 
should perhaps be used strategically by zoos to convey a powerful conservation 
message, which, in turn, can bring about positive changes in public attitudes and 
behaviour (<http: //www. zooreach. oEggmFdu/ZooEdBook/ZooEdBook. htm>. 
1/3/2004). Of the visitors who saw the lion-tailed macaque at the zoo, most liked the 
exhibit because it was large, spacious, clean and very green. Many suggested that the 
lion-tailed macaques looked comfortable in their exhibit. Approximately 60 million 
people visit zoos in India annually (B C Choudhury, pers. comm. ). Indians, in general, 
like zoos and their enthusiasm to see animals bring them in multitudes to their local 
zoos every year. Other visitor studies conducted by researchers, however, also 
indicate that the public worldwide usually does not visit zoos to learn about wildlife 
but to entertain themselves 
JZnoEdu/ZooEdBook1ZooEdBook. htm, 1/3/2004). These (http: //www. 7ooreach. orv 
studies also suggest nevertheless that when information is presented in a creative 
fashion, the very same visitors enjoy their educational experience. 
6.5.2.4. Zoo education programmes at the three study zoos 
There are approximately 300 zoos in India, of which only four of them conduct 
conservation awareness programmes or even have education staff. Of these zoos, 
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AAZP, SCZG and TZ conduct awareness programmes for students of different age 
groups and for teachers. While the AAZP and -TZ have their own education officers 
who conduct these programmes, SCZG has a team of volunteers who help the zoo 
manage its educational activities. The educational programmes conducted at AAZP 
involve a brief lecture about wildlife conservation, a slideshow or a documentary and 
finally a zoo tour. These programmes are conducted fairly often - at least twice a 
week. At SCZG, the zoo volunteers help run a training programme, which involves 
lectures and hands-on experience on working with the zoo animals every Sunday for a 
period of six months. This programme is held for a group of 60 school children. In TZ 
conservation awareness programmes, competitions and games, slideshows and 
documentaries are usually held during a particularly-designated national wildlife 
week. The education activities of the three zoos are also displayed on their respective 
websites; these target different groups of people and also cover varied topics in 
wildlife including rainforest conservation. However, none of these programmes are 
designed for the average zoo visitor. While AAZP does offer the visitor a zoo guide, 
which contains detailed information of all the species housed in the zoo, the guide is, 
unfortunately, fairly expensive and few, therefore, ever get sold. The zoos at SCZG 
and TZ do not provide their visitors with any information about the zoo animals 
except for the labels positioned at each exhibit. 
6.5.2.5. Strategies to improve education progmmmes at the study zoos 
in order to improve the educational influence of these three zoos on their visitors, it 
would be imperative for the zoos to first and foremost conduct some basic and 
applied research in visitor studies. These studies would help them understand and 
gauge the problem at hand and help them devise new strategies be it for education, 
animal welfare or wildlife conservation. For example, this questionnaire survey 
clearly suggests that the zoos are not educative to the average visitor. Visitors who are 
unaware or disinterested in the animals on exhibit could prove harmful to these 
animals in the wild. Research has shown that visitors can also disturb animals in zoos 
(see previous section). The extent of disturbance by zoo visitors has been monitored 
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in several zoos and methods to reduce it have been devised (Kratochvil & 
Schwarnmer 1997; Birke 2002). Visitors sometimes announce their displeasure at 
something else by disturbing the zoo animals (pers. obs. ). Since several zoos have 
conducted periodic questionnaire surveys to study visitor perceptions on various 
issues such as their interest in a new exhibit (Wilson et al 2003; Blaney & Wells 
2004), a particular taxa (Margulis ef al 2003), or a new husbandry regime (Ings et al 
1997; McPhee et al 1998; Wood 1998), results from such questionnaire surveys could 
be analysed in an effort to improve visitor interest in particular exhibits or overall, in 
the zoo itselE 
6.7. CONCLUSIONS 
6.7.1. Study 1: visitor influence study 
In this chapter, the adverse influence of the presence of zoo visitors on the behaviour 
and welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques, in Indian zoos has been documented. 
Poor welfare due to stress could influence an individual's ability to breed. For an 
endangered, endemic species such as the lion-tailed macaque, it would be imperative 
to monitor stressors such as the presence of zoo visitors closely in order to establish a 
long-term breeding programme. In order to reduce stress caused by zoo visitors, 
groups or individuals can be shifted to 'off-exhibit' breeding facilities. If such a 
facility does not exist in a particular zoo, 'on-exhibit' enclosures could be renovated 
to incorporate increased flight distances by providing a complex environment; such 
measures can potentially consist of an access to the vertical dimension (through ropes, 
vines, trees and logs), hide-outs generated by including visitor barriers, and visitor 
barricades between the visitors and the primate exhibit. 
6. Z2. Study 2: visitor'perception study 
ne results of this questionnaire survey suggest that 'zoo visitors' do not necessarily 
know more about the biology and behaviour of the lion-tailed macaque, protection of 
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its habitat and rainforest conservation than does the 'general public'. A visit to AAZP, 
SCZG or TZ - zoos in three southern Indian cities where this survey was conducted - 
is thus not educational to its 'zoo visitors'. However, the people at 
Thiruvananthapuram, in general, were more knowledgeable about the lion-tailed 
macaque as compared to the people in the other two cities. This study suggests, 
therefore, that there is an absolute need for education programmes for visitors in these 
zoos, and perhaps, by extension, to most Indian zoos. Information booklets describing 
the zoo animals also need to be handed out or put up as information placards in these 
ZOOS. 
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Identifying the factors that influence breeding in captive lion-tailed macaques 
(Macaca silenus) housed in Indian zoos. 
7.1. ABSTRACT 
A lion-tailed macaque's age and early rearing history were found to be related to its 
breeding success. Proven breeders were significantly younger in age when compared 
to non-breeding and singly-housed individuals, especially in the case of the males. 
Non-breeding individuals, especially the males, were more likely to be confiscated 
from private owners when compared with the proven breeders who were more likely 
to be born in zoos. Proven breeders in comparison to non-breeders exhibited lower 
levels of agonistic behaviours such as 'bared-teeth face' towards humans. Proven 
breeders also exhibited higher levels of reproductive behaviours and social 
interactions than non-breeders. In the case of grooming, males and females with 
proven breeding history exhibited higher percentages of autogrooming than non- 
breeding females and males respectively. Differences in behaviour between proven 
breeders and non-breeders may be due to the fact that most of the non-breeders were 
owned as pets by private owners and were later confiscated. 'Ibis could have had an 
influence on the development of behaviour during the early stages of their lives. 
Individuals who form part of a breeding programme that intends to either maintain 
self-sustaining populatioýs in captivity or to release them in their natural habitat need 
to be chosen carefully on the basis of age, presence of humans and rearing history. it 
is recommended that individuals that have been in close contact with humans and not 
of their own kind when they were young should not be part of a breeding programme. 
Key words: animal welfare, reproductive behaviour, rearing history, lion-tailed 
macaque, zoo, India 
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7.2. INTRODUCTION 
Zoos and conservation centres complement in situ conservation efforts to save species 
that are on the verge of extinction by breeding endangered species in order to 
reintroduce them into their natural habitat (IUDZG/CBSG (IUCN/SSC) 1993). The 
lion-tailed macaque is one such endangered species (Nameer et al 2001) and is 
endemic to the tropical evergreen rainforests, of the Western Ghats of South India 
(Green & Minkowski 1977; Lacy et al 1996; Singh et al 1997). When it was decided 
that the population numbers of the lion-tailed macaque were dwindling in the wild 
and that the species required sanctuary in captivity (Foose & Conway 1985), breeding 
programmes were set up internationally. In North America and Europe the genetics 
and demography of the captive populations were regulated through a collaborated 
effort by institutions and individuals, leading to a successful breeding programme by 
the 1990s (Kaumanns et al 200 1; Lindburg 200 1). 
For the efficient management of breeding programmes of captive Populations of 
primates, it is important to ensure that the populations are healthy, to safeguard their 
long-term viability. Proper diets and veterinary care are as critical to a captive colony 
of primates as is demographic and genetic management (Wiese & Hutchins 1995). 
One of the goals of organised conservation breeding programmes is to maintain a 
genetically diverse and demographically stable, self-sustaining population of living 
organisms. For example, to address the problem of the reducing numbers of free 
ranging wild golden lion tamarins (Leontopithecus rosalia), the National Zoological 
Park, USA and Smithsonian Institution, USA initiated a long-term investigation into 
the reproduction, social behaviour and husbandry of this species in captivity (Kleiman 
et al 1986; Kleiman & Mallinson 1996; Stoinski et al 1997). Studies showed that 
golden lion tamarins were being inappropriately fed and housed. Changes in the diet 
and social housing conditions resulted in a tremendous increase in golden lion 
tamarins in captivity by the 1970s and 1980s (Kleiman et al 199 1). 
Another case study shows that the lion-tailed macaque, population in US zoos 
doubled in size in a decade. This occurred after the importation of Wild lion-tailed 
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macaques from India was stopped voluntarily by American zoos, due to growing 
concern over their dwindling numbers in the wild (Lindburg et al 1997). This 
dramatic increase in the captive numbers arose from the intensified effort and 
improved management techniques in zoos (Lindburg & Gledhill 1992). Lindburg et al 
(1997) explain how the study also considered welfare of this highly social species by 
monitoring social interdependency and stability, rearing environments and kinship 
relationships. Individuals were always housed in species-specific social groupings 
and were only isolated for veterinary care. To promote social stability, some males 
were housed within exhibit groups with the females and their offspring. These males 
were vasectomised to avoid unwanted pregnancies, which also allowed the full 
expression of sexual behaviour to occur. Some institutions housed the surplus 
individuals for educational purposes, while others housed all male troops. 
By conducting basic and applied research and through long-term monitoring of 
breeding groups, zoos in North America and Europe have proved that they managed 
to breed, maintain and develop breeding programmes for the lion-tailed macaque. In 
Indian zoos however, the breeding programme for this species proved unsuccessful, 
even though the lion-tailed macaques are distributed across 18 zoos in India 
(Mallapur in press). The main reason for the failure of the breeding programme is 
probably the low number of breeding females in the population (pers. obs.; also refer 
to Mallapur in press). Presently, over the last two years, only two females, both 
housed at Arignar Anna Zoological Park, Chennai are breeding, while the populations 
in other zoos slowly reduce in size due to the mortality of the older individuals 
(Mallapur in press). Ile current situation of lion-tailed macaques in Indian zoos 
suggests that further research needs to be conducted in order to identify the factors 
that may have a detrimental influence on breeding and the Performance of 
reproductive behaviour in this species. 
7.3. AIM 
The aim of this chapter was to identify the factors that influence breeding and the 
performance of reproductive behaviour in lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian 
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zoos. The differences in reproductive behaviour between non-breeding lion-tailed 
macaques and proven breeders housed in Indian zoos were also recorded to help 
identify factors influencing their current ability to breed. 
7A. METHODOLOGY 
7.4.1. General methods 
This behavioural study was conducted on 36 captive lion-tailed macaques from lo 
groups (20 non-breeding individuals (seven males & thirteen females) housed in 
seven groups, six breeding individuals (three males & three females) housed in two 
groups and 10 singly-housed individuals (nine males & one fernale)) housed in 12 
Indian zoos (Table 7.1). Of the six breeding individuals, the breeding male and 
female from Bhilai (MBZ) were housed separately adjacently in such a way that they 
could see and smell each other. In this zoo, the male is introduced to the female when 
she is in oestrus. Individuals and groups were categorised according to their breeding 
history, from the information obtained from studbook records maintained by the zoo 
staff at each zoo. Individuals were categorised as non-breeders either if they had not 
bred over the last five years or if they had never bred. Proven breeders were 
individuals who had bred at least once over the past five years. ý Fhe singly-housed 
individuals were housed in adjacent enclosures so that they could see, touch and smell 
one another. Reproductive behaviours displayed by breeding, non-breeding and 
singly-housed individuals were compared to record differences on a continuum from 
singly-housed to breeding individuals. The feeding time and the time at which the 
animal keepers cleaned the enclosures varied across zoos (see feeding and keeper 
cleaning schedules in Table 2.2 and Section 2.1.2 Animal Husbandry in Chapter II 
General Methods). The diet charts also varied considerably across zoos (see diet 
charts Table 2.3 and Section 2.1.2 Animal Husbandry in Chapter II General 
Methods). Observations were conducted between June 2002 and October 2003. The 
study was conducted at the following zoos: 
1. Arignar Anna Zoological Park (AA. ZP), Chennai, Tamil Nadu state 
2. Guindy Children's Park (GCP), Chennai, Tamil Nadu state 
3. Jaipur Zoo (JZ), Jaipur, Rajasthan state 
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4. Maitri Baagh Zoo (MBZ), Bhilai, Chhattisgarh state 
5. Mini Zoo (MZK), Kodanad, Kerala state 
6. Mini Zoo (MZT), Thattekkad, Kerala state 
7. Nandankanan Biological Park (NBP), Bhubaneshwar, Orissa state 
8. National Zoological Park (NZP), New Delhi, Delhi state 
9. Patna Zoo (PZ), Patna, Bihar state 
10. Shri Chamarajendra Zoological Gardens (SCZG), Mysore, Karnataka state 
11. State Museum and Zoo (SMZ), 11irissur, Kerala state 
12. 'Ibiruvananthapuram Zoo (12), lbiruvananthapuram, Kerala state 
Table 7.1 Lion-tailed macaques tudied in Indian zoos 
zool Number of lion-tailed macaques studied Breeding History 
Group comEýsition' Total group size'l 
AAZP 1: 1: 24 2 (1: 1: 0 
41 Proven breeder [B 
GCP 1: 1: 0, 2 (1: 1: 0) Non-breedcr [NB3j 
iz 1: 11 2 (1: 1: 0) Proven breeder 
MBZ 1: 0: 06,1: 0: 0,0: 1: 1 3 (2: 1: 0) 
- 
Singly-housed individuals [SPI, 
Proven breeder 
MZK 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0,1: 1: 0 4 (3: 1: 0) Singly-housed individuals, 
Non-breeder 
MZT 1: 0: 0,0: 1: 0 2 (1: 1: 0) Singly-housed. individuals 
NBP 1: 1: 0 2 (1: 1: 0) Non-breedcr 
NZP 1: 1: 0 2 (1: 1: 0) Non-breeder- 
PZ 1: 2: 0 3 (1-2: 0) Non-breeder 
SCZG 1: 3: 0 4 (1-3: 0) Non-breeder 
Smz 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 011: 0: 0 3 (3: 0: 0) Singly-housed individuals 
TZ 1: 0: 0,1: 0: 0,1: 4: 0 7 (3: 4: 0) Singly-housed individuals, 
I 
Non-breeder 
I For the full names of the zoos, see above 
2 Refers to the number of sexually mature males: sexually mature females: young (infants and juveniles) in each 
group- 
3 T'he total number of animals observed is given with the total number of males and females observed. Young were 
not observed during this study. 
4 Individuals/ groups that have bred over the past five years. 
5 Individualstgroups that have not bred over the past five years and those that have never bred 
6 Individuals that are housed singly. These individuals are marked in bold in the group composition column 
7.4.2. Behavioural sampling 
During the study, a combination of focal animal sampling and instantaneous scanning 
was used to quantify the behaviour displayed by the captive macaques (see Section 
2.2 Behavioural Methodology in Chapter 11 General Methods). Each individual with 
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proven breeding history was observed for a period of a mean (± SE) of 4.83 ± 0.76 h 
(N = 6), non-breeding individuals for 6.02 ± 1.35 h *(N = 20) and singly-housed 
individuals for 533 ± 0.59 h (N = 10). A total of 202.6 hours was spent observing 
these animals (N = 36) across the 12 zoos. All individuals that were exhibited to the 
public were studied for a period of nine hours during the day between 0830 h, when 
the zoo opened in the morning and 1730 h, when it closed for the day. Each 
behavioural sampling session was initiated with an instantaneous scan, and was 
followed by a focal animal sample of one of the individuals in the group for a 
duration of 15 min (see Section 2.2 Behavioural Methodology in Chapter 11 General 
Methods). The study period could range from seven to 10 days (for one group) in 
some places. The time spent at each zoo usually depended on the number of lion- 
tailed macaques housed in that group. 'Ibree observation days were spent on each of 
the singlys-housed individuals. 
7.4.3. Space use 
The use of enclosure space by captive lion-tailed macaques was recorded during the 
instantaneous cans conducted to record the behavioural states (see Section 2.3 Space 
Use in Chapter II General Methods). 
7.4.4. Data analyses 
Data for non-breeding females housed in groups consisting of more than one female 
were pooled at the end of the observation period to obtain a group average for all the 
females in the group (see Section 2.4 Data Analyses in Chapter 11 General Methods). 
'Ibis was done to maintain social independence during data analyses. Hence, even 
though the behaviour of 13 non-breeding females was recorded, the data were pooled 
group-wise to obtain group averages for the seven non-breeding groups. However, 
since all non-breeding groups included one male and all the breeding groups 
consisted of one male' and one female each, data of individuals were used for 
analyses. Each individual's current breeding status was ranked for analysis (Table 
7.2). These ranks were then used to analyse the differences between breeding and 
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non-breeding individuals. Ranks were given separately 
for males and females. The 
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney Test was used to determine the differences levels of 
behaviour exhibited and percentage enclosure space used between breeding and non- 
breeding individuals (Siegel & Castellan 1988; for more information on tests, refer to 
Section 2.4 Data Analyses in Chapter 11 General Methods). The Kruskal-Wallis one- 
way analysis of variance by ranks test was used to determine whether factors such as 
rearing history have a significant influence on the lion-tailed macaques' current 
ability to breed (Siegel & Castellan 1988; for more information on tests, refer to 
Section 2.4 Data Analyses in Chapter II General Methods). For this purpose, rearing 
history was quantitatively ranked on an arbitrary scale, as shown in Table 2.5 in 
Chapter 11, in order to conduct statistical analyses. The Wilcoxon signed ranks test 
was used to determine the difference between visitor presence and absence on 
reproductive behaviours, exhibited (Siegel & Castellan 1988). All sample sizes 
mentioned in the text refer to lion-tailed macaque individuals and not groups. All P 
values that have been reported are two-tailed. SPSS (Version 7.5) was used to 
conduct the statistical analyses. 
Table 7.2. Ranks given to non-breeders, proven breeders and singly-housed individuals for 
analysing differences in social and reproductive behaviours exhibited 
Rank Males Females Grou 




Non-breeders I I I 
Proven breeders 2 2 2 
7.5. RESULTS 
There were several distinct differences between the behaviours. exhibited by breeding 
and non-breeding captive lion-tailed macaque groups housed in Indian zoos. 
7.5.1. Reproductive behaviours 
'Presenting without lipsmacking' (see Appendix 4.1 for definitions of behaviours) 
which resulted in inspection towards other lion-tailed macaques was exhibited at 
significantly greater frequencies per hour by females with proven breeding history 
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(B) in comparison to non-breeding females (NB, Figure 7.1, U=1.000, N=7 (NB 
females) and 3 (B females), P<0.05). B females also exhibited 'presenting with 
lipsmacking' which resulted in inspection towards lion-tailed macaques more 
frequently than NB females (Figure 7.1. U=1.000, N=7 and 3, P<0.05). 
Figure 7.1. Differences in reproductive behaviour between breeding and 
non-breeding feniale captive lion-tailed macaques 











Present without lipsmacking - with Present with lip-smacking - with inspection 
inspection 
Reproductive behaviour 
Figure 7.2. Differences in social heractions between breeding and mn- 




0 Non-breeders 13 Proven Breeders 
Social behaviour 
eAR)ited towards huffans only, **exhibited towards other lion-tailed macaques 
7.5.2. Other social interactions 
NB individuals exhibited 'bared-teeth display' more frequently towards humans 
(visitors and zoo staft) than did the B individuals, especially in the case of the males 
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(For overall comparison B vs. NB, Figure 7.2, U=8.000, N=7 (total NB 
individuals) and 3 (total B individuals), P<0.05; NB males vs. B males, U=0.00o, 
N=7 (NB males) and 3 (B males), P<0.05). B individuals 'approached without 
receiving a retreat response' from other lion-tailed macaques, more frequently than 
did NB individuals (Figure 7.2, U= 31.500, N=7 and 3, P<0.05). Similarly, B 
individuals also exhibited 'warning growl' more frequently than did NB animals 
(Figure 7.2, U=31.500, N=7 and 3, P<0.05). 
Fi6nn 7.3. Differences in individual behaviours between 
breeding and non-breeding captive fernale- lion-tailed macaques 












7.5.3. Other individual'behaviours 
'Body-shaking' was exhibited to lower frequencies by breeding females in 
comparison to NB females (Figure 7.3, U=8.000, N=7 and 3, P<0.05). Non- 
breeding individuals exhibited 'swiping for insects' more frequently than the proven 
breeders, especially in the females (Overall comparison B vs. NB; see Figure 7.3, U= 
11.000, N=7 (total NB individuals) and 3 (total B individuals), P<0.005; 
comparison for females only B vs. NB; U=6.000, N=7 (NB females) and 3 (B 
females), P<0.05). 
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Body Shake Swipe insect 
7.5.4. Behavioural states 
Non-breeding lion-tailed macaques exhibited greater percentages of 'sleep', 'Sit' and 
'total resting behaviour' than the B individuals (Figure 7.4, sleep, U= 30-000, N=7 
(total NB individuals) and 3 (total B individuals), P<0.05; sit, U= 31.500, P<0.05; 
total resting behaviour, U= 30.000, P<0.05). B individuals exhibited 'stand' and 
'total social interactions' at a greater percentage than did NB animals (Figure 7.4, 
Stand, U= 30.000, P<0.05; Total social interactions, U= 31.500, p<0.05). Auto- 
grooming' was exhibited to significantly more by breeding males in comparison to 
NB males (Figure 7.4, U= 28.000, N=7 and 3, P<0.05) while 'standing' was 
exhibited to greater percentages by B females when compared to NB females (U = 
4.000, N= 13 and 3, P<0.05). 
Figure 7.4. Differences in percentages (mean +/- S. E) of 
behaviour exhibited between breeding and non-breeding 
groups of captive lion-tailed macaques 







Total resting Sit Sleep Stand *Autogrooming Total social 
behaviour interactions 
Behaviour 
in males only 
75.5. Use ofenclosure space by proven breeders and non-breeding lion-tailed 
macaque-s 
'Mere were no significant, differences in the use of enclosure space between non- 
breeding individuals and proven breeders. 
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7.5.6 Factors influencing the captive lion-tailed macaques'ability to breed 
When age and rearing history was compared across singly-housed lion-tailed 
macaques, proven breeders and non-breeding individuals a significant difference was 
found. Rearing history ranks negatively correlated with ranks given to each individual 
on their ability to breed. T'his suggested that non-breeding individuals, especially the 
males, were more likely to be those that had been confiscated in comparison to the 
proven breeders who were most likely to be zoo-born or captive-reared (Overall 
comparison: p -0-49, N= 21 (total lion-tailed macaque individuals), P<0.0s; 
Males only, p -0-57, N= 18 (males), P<0.05). B individuals were significantly 
younger than the NB individuals and those that were singly-housed 7.09, df = 23, 
N= 10,7,4, P<0.05). 
The frequency of reproductive behaviours exhibited was significantly lower during 
days with visitors present than on zoo holidays (Z= -2.604, P<0.05, N= 26). On days 
with visitors present, reproductive behaviours, was the least frequently exhibited 
category of behaviours, whereas on zoo holidays the frequencies of reproductive 
behaviours were greater than abnonnal behaviours (Zoo holidays, Xý = 30.8, df = 3, P 
< 0.005, N= 26 (total breeding and non-breeding individuals); visitors present, 
39.9, P<0.005). 
7.6. DISCUSSION 
In this study, despite the low numbers of breeding macaques, it was possible to find a 
marked difference in the behavioural repertoires exhibited by non-breeding lion-tailed 
macaques and thosc with proven breeding history. Individuals who had bred in the 
past tended to be younger and they exhibited lower amounts or no abnormal 
behaviour. Non-breeding individuals were most likely to have been confiscated from 
private owners, while proven breeders were predominantly born in zoos. Several 
environmental factors are known to influence the reproductive behaviour of mammals 
in captivity, some of these factors being enclosure space and complexity (Hediger 
1964), presence of conspecifics at an early age (Anderson & Chamove, 1980,1985; 
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Chamove et al 1984; Mootnick. & Baker 1994; Estep & Dewsbury 1996; Mallapur & 
Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press), diet and nutrition (Oftedal & Allen 1996) and 
even the presence of humans (Carlstead 1996). 
7.6.1. Difference between breeding and non-breeding individuals 
In the case of the captive lion-tailed macaques in this study, females that had bred in 
the past exhibited social interactions and reproductive behaviours such as presenting 
to the mates in their group to a much greater level, than non-breeding females did to 
the mates in their groups. The non-breeders were also observed to spent greater 
proportions of time resting compared to the proven breeders. The current inability of 
groups in which either the male or femalels or both have been confiscated from 
private owners to breed suggests that being reared in isolation and in the presence of 
humans could have deprived them of an appropriate social environment. This early 
social deprivation could have lead to the development of abnormal behaviours such as 
self-injurious behaviours and stereotypies, which may be due to the absence of 
species-specific environmental stimuli. essential for the development of a natural 
behavioural repertoire. In lion-tailed macaques, especially in the case of males, field 
biologists have observed that reproductive behaviours such as courtship and 
copulatory behaviour develop at an early age of I to 3 years (Sharma pers. comm., 
07/03/03). 
7.62 Influence of rearing (early) experience on current ability to breed 
Scientists have suggested that early social isolation from conspecifics (for example 
Anderson & Chamove, 1980,1985; Chamove et al 1984; Mootnick & Baker 1994; 
Estep, & Dewsbury 1996; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press) or even 
specifically, absence of mother-rearing (Hediger 1964; Carlstead 1996) could result 
in the absence of the specific stimulation required for the normal development of 
social regulation and complex goal-directed behaviours such as maternal and 
reproductive behaviours. In a study on non-human primates housed in Indian zoos, 
macaques (for example pig-tailed macaques, Macaca nemestrina and stump-tailed 
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macaques, Macacaarctoides) that were confiscated from private owners (reared in 
isolation and in human contact) exhibited abnormal behaviours and did not 
reciprocate courtship signals or behavioural sequences (Mallapur & Choudhury 
2003). Similar observations were recorded with the captive lion-tailed macaques in 
the present study, especially in the case of the males in the non-breeding groups. in 
several cases, males were observed to mount females on their side or head, which 
clearly suggested that they did not know how to copulate. 
7.6.3. Influence ofvisitor presence on current ability to breed 
The presence of the zoo visiting public could also influence the reproductive 
behaviour of the breeding animals. In this study, captive lion-tailed macaques in both 
the breeding and non-breeding groups exhibited reduced reproductive behaviour 
during the presence of visitors. A similar observation was recorded during a study 
conducted on captive cotton-top tamarins housed in pairs. The study showed that 
pairs on-exhibit displayed lower levels of mounting and other forms of social 
behaviour in comparison to the animals off-exhibit (Glatston et al 1984). Human 
contact during the early stage of life could also pose a problem by leading to 
socialisation with humans, which could lead to the development of several 
behavioural patterns not found in Eree-ranging or mother-reared infants (Hediger 
1964; Carlstead 1996; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). In this study, 
captive lion-tailed macaques were observed to frequently direct sexual behaviours, 
towards humans, with NB displaying aggressive behaviour such as bared-teeth face 
towards humans to greater frequencies than proven breeders. Although both males 
and females exhibited these behaviours, males continued to do so even when one or 
more females in his group were in oestrus. Similar behaviours were recorded by 
Mootnick and Baker (1994) in their study on eight species of gibbons (Hylobates 
spp. ), in which several individuals were observed to direct sexual behaviours towards 
humans, specifically staff known to them. In another study on domestic cats (Felis 
domeasticus), hand-reared animals were observed to frequently show sexual 
preferences for humans (Mellen 1992). 
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7.7. CONCLUSIONS 
it is clear from this study that age, presence of humans and rearing history can 
influence a lion-tailed macaque's ability to breed in captivity. 
7.7.1. Age 
Non-breeding individuals were significantly older than individuals with proven 
breeding history. This probably suggests that an animals' ability to breed decreases 
with age. 
Z ZZ Presence ofhumans 
Presence of humans at any stage in the lives of these macaques was found to 
advcrscly influence their breeding. It would be advisable to house breeding groups 
4off-cxhibit' to reduce any possible stress caused by visitors. Individuals that were 
cithcr hand-rcarcd or were in close contact with humans during the early stages in life 
were observed to exhibit sexual bchaviours toward humans and did not reciprocate 
courtship signals and behaviours directed toward them by conspecifics in the group 
(cvcn when kmales were in ocstrus). These individuals tend not to breed and may not 
in the future. It would hence be preferable to form groups of animals that had early 
social experience with conspccirics. Social and sexual bchaviours directed toward 
humans can also be used as an indicator to identify individuals with no contact with 
conspecifics during the carly stage in their lives. 
7.7.3. Early (rearing) experience 
Individuals isolated at a young age exhibited sclf-injurious behaviours, stereotypies 
and cvcn abnormal sexual bchaviours. Tliese individuals, especially the males, tend 
not to brccd and may not breed in the future, and hcnec should not be included in 
breeding programmes. The presence of scif-injurious bchaviours and abnormal sexual 
bchaviours in the bchavioural repcrtoire of these individuals could be used as an 
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indicator to identify animals that were reared in isolation. These abnormal behaviours 
can also indicate the absence of normal courtship and copulatory behaviours in their 
behavioural repertoire since these behaviours develop in the presence of conspecifics 
during the early stage of life. 
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Choosing Indicators to Assess the Welfare of Captive Lion-tailed Macaques (Macaca 
silenus) 
8.1. ABSTRACT 
Twelve variables were standardised in order to be used as indicators for assessing the 
welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques housed in zoos. They were broadly classified 
into body condition, behaviour and health, and demographic parameters. Since the 
lion-tailed macaques were a part of a breeding programme, only some 'non-invasive, 
and 'hands-off' measurements were recorded and these have been used this study. Of 
the 12,10 variables accounted for the greatest proportion of variability between the 
51 lion-tailed macaques observed across 13 Indian zoos. Ile first group of variables 
accounted for the largest proportion of the total variance. It consisted of movement, 
body mass, fur condition and age and was called the 'physical-condition factor'. The 
second group of variables consisted of rearing history, current ability to breed and 
durations and frequencies of behaviour and was called that 'developmental and 
reproductive success factor'. These two factors were found to be most suitable to 
assess the welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques. 
Key words: welfare indicators, welfare assessment, abnormal behaviour, animal 
welfare, lion-tailed macaque 
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81. INTRODUCTION 
In order to gain a better understanding of a wild animal's ability to cope with its 
captive environment and to provide it with the required assistance to do so, it is 
imperative for animal carers and scientists to be able to precisely assess the welfare of 
each individual. Some species are more prone to the effects of captivity than others 
(for example Anderson & Chamove 1980; Anderson & Chamove 1985; Shepherdson 
et al 2004), and this may result in the performance of abnormal behaviours (Erwin & 
Deni 1979; Mason 1991; Mench & Mason 2000; for example Fritz et al 1992; 
Marriner & Drickamer 1994; Mootnick & Baker 1994; Worlein & Sackett 1997; 
Lukas 1999; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press) or even in reduced 
reproductive rates (Carlstead 1996; Estep & Dewsbury 1996). 
Ilere are many methods of assessing welfare, including behaviour (Mench & Mason 
2000; for example Clubb & Mason 2001; Shepherdson et al 2004), body condition 
and health (Hughes & Curtis 2000; for example Webster et al 2004), parameters of 
immune function, endocrine parameters and cardiovascular output (Terlouw et al 
2000; Shepherdson. et al 2004), reproductive parameters and longevity (Carlstead 
1996; for example Clubb & Mason 2001; Webster et al 2004), and preference testing 
(Fraser & Matthews 2000; for example Hosey et al 1999). 
The parameters which are most commonly used to assess the welfare of captive 
primates maintained in zoos are behaviour (Cook & Hosey 1995; Hebert & Bard 
2000; Waitt & Buchanan-Smith 2001; Birke 2002; Little & Sommer 2002; Mallapur 
& Choudhury 2003; Skyner et al 2004; Mallapur in press), reproductive fitness 
(Glatson et al 1984; Rendall & Taylor 1991; Mootnick & Baker 1994; Lukas et al 
2002; Buchanan-Smith et al 2004; Prescott & Buchanan-Smith 2004) and preference 
testing (Hosey et al 1999). 
Most studies using behaviour to assess the welfare of primates in zoos record the 
levels of abnormal behaviour exhibited by the study animals (Lukas 1999; Waitt & 
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Buchanan-Smith 2001; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Blaney & Wells 2004). For 
example, in a study on the behaviour of captive primates housed in Indian zoos, levels 
of abnormal behaviour exhibited were recorded in order to identify the factors that 
influenced the animals' behaviour (Mallapur & Choudhury 2003). In some studies, 
behaviour is recorded along with other indicators of welfare. For example, Rendall 
and Taylor (1991) recorded sexual behaviour and the reproductive success of all 
individuals within a group of captive Japanese macaques (Macacafuscata). This 
approach was used to devise a way of improving the welfare of the captive 
individuals so as to establish a self-sustaining captive population. 
Other methods used to assess and improve the welfare of zoo primates are preference 
testing (Fraser & Matthews 2000; for example Hosey et al 1999). In their study on 
captive common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus jacchus), Hosey et al (1999) tested 
for the preference of nest box size and position by introducing two new wooden 
boxes to the animal's enclosure. The study showed that the marmosets had a strong 
positional preference; they also preferred the high nest boxes. 
So far there has been a dearth of information on assessing and improving the welfare 
of captive lion-tailed macaques. Since species-specific indicators are used to assess 
the welfare of captive primates (Buchanan-Smith et al 2004; Prescott & Buchanan- 
Smith 2004), it would be imperative to identify welfare indicators to assess the 
welfare of the lion-taited macaque in order to establish a self-sustaining captive 
population in Indian zoos. 
8.3. AIM 
The aim of this study was to identify factors that could be used to assess the welfare 
of lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian zoos. This study also intends to standardise 
a comprehensive list of welfare indicators that could be used together to assess the 
welfare of each individual macaque. 
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8.4. METHODOLOGY 
8.4.1 General methods 
A study was conducted on 51 lion-tailed macaques across 13 Indian zoos, to identity 
indicators of poor welfare. Twelve variables were chosen, of which abnormal 
behaviour and rearing history were already documented in detail in Chapter IV and an 
individual's current ability to breed in Chapter VIL The 12 variables recorded were: 
8.4.1.1. Body Condition 
Six variables were recorded in this category in order to assess each individual's 
welfare. They were: 
I. Movement: an individual's ability to move with ease 
2. Mass: the body mass of each individual was graded on a scale from fat to thin. The 
body mass of each individual was also graded on sagging form, especially the 
stomach. 
3. Fur Condition: the coat of each individual was graded on a scale from smooth and 
shiny to scraggly and unkempt. 
4. Body size: each individual's body size was graded from small to large 
5. Body weight: observed body weights were recorded for each individual. Two 
veterinarians and the observer individually assessed the wcigbts, of each 
individual at each zoo. The final observed weight recorded was the average of 
the three estimates. This method was used in order to reduce stress bias, which 
could be caused while capturing the animal to measure its weight. 
6. Disability: any permanent or temporary deformity or disability was also recorded as 
a possible indicator of welfare. 
8.4.1.2. Behaviour and Health 
Three variables were recorded in this category in order to assess each individual's 
welfare. They were: 
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1. Disease incidence: individuals that suffered from an illness during the period of 
the study (June 2002 to January 2004) were given a different health grade in 
comparison to those who did not. 
2. Abnormal behaviour: 
i. Durations of abnormal behaviour: the actual durations of abnormal behaviour 
exhibited, and 
ii. Frequencies of abnormal behaviour: the actual frequencies of abnormal 
behaviour exhibited by each individual were used to test against the other 
variables during data analyses. 
8.4.1.3. DemoMphic details 
Certain demographic variables were also used to assess the welfare of captive lion- 
tailed macaques. The variables used were: 
1. Age: age could be an indicator of poor welfare in primates where, in some cases, 
older animals drop in the hierarchy, which could prove to be stressful (deVries et 
al 2003). Age was recorded from studbook information maintained at each zoo. 
2. Current ability to breed: individuals, both males and females, were categorised 
into "proven breeders" if they have bred at least once over the last five years. 
Those that did not were classed as "non-breeders". The infonnation on each 
individual's breeding history was recorded from the studbooks maintained at each 
ZOO. 
3. Rearing History: an animal's rearing history was ranked for data analyses, with 
one for animals caught from the wild and four for animals that were confiscated 
from private owners and brought to the zoo (refer to Section 2.1.3. Study Animals 
in Chapter 11 General Methods). 
8.4.2 Data analyses 
Of the 12 variables listed above, eight were ranked for data analyses (Table 8.1). The 
remaining four variables were age, body weight, durations and frequencies of Table 
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8.1. The 12 variables used to assess the welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques, housed in 
Indian zoos. Of these, eight were ranked and actual values were used for the remaining four. 
Welfare Indicator Category Rank' 
1. Movement Move very slowly with a lot of difficulty I 
Move slowly with a little difficulty 2 
Move normally with no diff iculty 3 
2. Body mass Stomach sagging excessively I 
Stomach sagking slightly 2 
Stomach taut 3 
3. Fur condition Shaggy with many scars and bald patches I 
Coat unkempt but no scars or bald patches 2 
Coat smooth, shiny and continuous 3 
4. Body weighe 




7. Durations of abnormal 
behaviou? ' 
8. Frequencies of abnormal 
behaviou? 
9. Current ability to breed Non-breeders I 
Proven breeders 2 
10. Rearing history Wild Caught I 
Captive Reared 2 
Zoo Born _ 3 
Conf iscated 4 
11. Disability Permanently disabled or deformed I 
Temporarily disabled or deformed 
Normal with no disability or deformation 2 
12. Disease incidence Suffered from ill health during study period I 
Did not suffer from ill health during study 
I period 
2 
2---- ---- ---i -- --- ---, cuya,, ý3 Labingprincipau component anaiysts. In the case of age and body weight actual ages and weights were used for analysis. 3Actual percentages and frequencies were used for durations and frequencies of abnormal bchaviours respectively 
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abnormal behaviour exhibited, for which actual values were used for data analyses 
(Table 8.1). In order to identify variables that account for the greatest proportion of 
variability in the Indian captive lion-tailed macaque population, the principal 
component analysis (PCA) was used (see Sokal & Rohlf 1995). PCA is a multivariate 
methods designed to transfer a set of interrelated variables into a new set of 
uncorrelated components which accounts for all the variance in the original variables 
(http: //www. public. asu. edu/-pylhag-or/ principal comp2nent. htm 17 th July 2004, 
15: 38). In this study, the PCA was used to reduce the number of original variables in 
the data set. 'Ibis was done by finding the smallest set of principal components, which 
explain most of the variance in the data set. Each principal component is a linear 
combination of its variables (Sokal & Raulf 1995). The first principal component 
accounts for the maximum variance in all the variables. The amount of variance of 
each new component is indicated by the 'eigenvalue'. During the initial PCA, a scree 
plot was designed. A scree plot is obtained by plotting the eigenvalues associated 
with each factor on a graph. The purpose of a scree plot is to determine how many 
factors to retain for following PCAs (Cattell et al 1984). This was done by retaining 
all the eigenvalues (and hence components) in the sharp descent of the graph before 
they start to level off. In the subsequent PCA, component plots were designed by 
plotting the rotated factor loadings of one factor against another. In the plot, the factor 
loadings of each variable are represented as a point. In this plot, the axes could be 
rotated in any direction without changing the relative location of the points to each 
other. The purpose of rotating these points is to obtain a clear pattern of loadings of 
those marked by high loadings and the others that are marked by low loadings. 
8.5. RESULTS 
The first step of the data analyses was to identify variables (of the 12 listed above) 
that accounted for the greatest proportions of the variance and exclude those variables 
that influence the data negligibly. This was done by designing a scree plot using 
principal component analysis (refer to section 8.4.2 Data Analyses; Figure 8.1). 
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The preliminary PCA conducted suggested that the first 10 variables accounted for 
approximately 65% of the variance and were used for subsequent factor analysis. The 
10 variables are listed below 
1. Body mass (BM) 
2. Body size (BS) 
3. Current ability to breed (B) 
4. Fur condition (FQ 
5. Movement (M) 
6. Age (A) 
7. Weight (W) 
8. Rearing history (RH) 
9. Duration of abnormal behaviour (DAB) 
10. Frequency of abnormal behaviour (FAB) 
The initial principal component analysis determined three factors that had eigenvalues 
equal to or greater than 1, which accounted for 65% of the variance (Figure &1). 
These three factors were used for subsequent PCA. 
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Rotating the first three factors gave factor loadings for each variable. Rotated factor I 
(eigenvalue 2.56) accounted for 26% of the total variance and the variables that 
loaded heavily for this factor (factor loading of >± 0-5) were 'movement', 'body 
mass', 'fur condition' and 'age. While 'movement', 'body mass' and 'fur condition' 
loaded positively, 'age' loaded negatively on factor I (Table 8.2). This factor was 
called the 'physical-condition factor'. 
Table 8.2. Factor loadings for each variable 
Variables Factor I Factor 2 Factor 3 
Movement (M) 0.786* 0.052 0.390 
Body mass (BM) 0.738 0.285 -0.103 
Fur Condition (FC) 0.670 0.293 0.380 
Age (A) -0.746 0.345 0.110 
Body weight (W) -0.498 0.428 0.613 
Body size (BS) -0.156 0.008 0.829 
Rearing history (RH) 0.026 0.652 -0.258 
Current ability to breed (RS) 0.246 -0.695 0.210 
Durations of abnormal behaviours (DAB) 0.236 0.631 -0.047 
Frequencies of abnormal behaviours (FAB) 0.036 0.838 -0.078 
% Variance accounted for 26 24 15 
- ractor ioauings snown in Doia snow trie vanaoics inat signiticantiy innuence ttiat lactor 
Rotated factor 2 (eigenvalue 2.48) accounted for 24% of the total variance. The 
variables 'rearing history' and 'durations' and 'frequencies of abnormal behaviour' 
heavily loaded positively on this factor while the variable 'current ability to breed' 
loaded negatively (Table 8.2). This factor was called the 'developmental and 
reproductive success factor. 
Rotated factor 3 (eigenvalue 1.5) accounted for 15% of the total variance and heavily 
loaded positively for the variables 'weight' and 'body size' (Table 8.2) and was 
termed the 'morphometric factor'. 
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-1be relationships between the variables have been shown by plotting the rotated .' 
loadings of two factors in each graph (Figures 8.2 & 8.3). 
Fipre 8.2 Factor loadings for each variable on factors I and 2 
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8.5.1. Factor I vs. Factor 2 
In Figure 8.2 (Refer to Table 8.2 for abbreviations) the rotated loadings of factors I 
and 2 have been plotted in the form of a graph. The three variables that heavily 
loaded positively of factor I were 'movement' (M), 'body mass' (13M) and 'fur 
condition' (FC), while 'age' (A) heavily loaded negatively on factor 1. Hence, 
although all four variables had a strong influence on factor 1, the first three 
(movement, - body mass and fur condition) and 'age' were acting in opposite 
directions. This further suggests that when the rank for the variables 'movement, 
'body mass' or 'fur condition' was low (for example 1; refer to Table 8.2 for ranks), 
the 'age' of the animal in question was high and vice versa. 
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Three variables - 'rearing history' (RH), 'durations' (DAB) and 'frequencies of 
abnormal behaviour' (FAB), heavily loaded positively on factor 2 while -current 
ability to breed' (B) heavily loaded negatively on factor 2. Hence, although all four 
variables had a strong influence on factor 2, the first three (rearing history, durations 
and frequencies of abnormal behaviour) and 'current ability to breed' were acting in 
opposite directions. Hence when the rank for 'current ability to breed' was the highest 
(for example 2; refer to Table 8.2 for ranks), the 'rearing history rank' was the lowest 
(for example 1; refer to Table 8.2 for ranks) and vice versa. Similarly, when the rank 
of 'current ability to breed' was high (for example 2; refer to Table 8.2 for ranks), the 
'durations' and 'frequencies of abnormal behaviour exhibited' by the individual in 
question was low. However, with the increase in the rearing history ranks, the 
durations and fi-equencies of abnormal behaviour also increased (refer to Table 8.2 for 
ranks). 
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8.5.2. Factor I vs. Factor 3 
Figure 8.3 (Refer to Table 8.2 for abbreviations) shows the rotated loadings of factor 
I plotted on a graph against the rotated loadings of factor 3. The two variables that 
heavily loaded positively on factor 3 were 'body size' (BS) and 'body weight' (W). 
Hence, with the increase in body size rank the actual body weight of the individual in 
question increased (refer to Table 8.2 for ranks). 
8.6. DISCUSSION 
Twelve variables were chosen in order to identify a group of factors, which could be 
used to assess the welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques. Since the lion-tailed 
macaques were a part of a breeding programme, only some 'non-invasive' and 
'hands-off measurements were used for assessing their welfare. However, 
physiological indicators and parasite load, which would have strengthened the study, 
were not measured due to logistical constraints. Of the 12,10 variables accounted for 
the greatest proportion of variability between the 51 lion-tailed macaques observed 
across 13 Indian zoos. 
The first group of variables that accounted for 26% of the variability in the Indian 
captive lion-tailed macaque population were 'movement', 'body mass', 'fur 
condition' and the individual's 'age'. Lion-tailed macaques that had difficulty in 
moving from one part of the enclosure to another, had a sagging stomach and 
musculature and/ or had a shaggy coat with bald patches, were older than individuals 
who could move without any difficulty, whose musculature was taut and who had a 
smooth and continuous coat. 
Physical-condition factors have been used in the past to assess the health and welfare 
of farm and laboratory animals (Anderson & Visalberghi 1990; Fraser & Broom 
1997; Hughes & Curtis 2000; for example Webster et al 2004). Veterinarians 
universally use an animal's physical condition as the first indicator of its health status 
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(Anderson & Visalberghi 1990; Hughes & Curtis 2000). In their study on welfare 
indices for dairy cows and hens, Webster et al (2004) devised a comprehensive 
animal welfare assessment protocol, which included several parameters of physical 
appearance. These included body condition, feather loss, injuries on limbs and skin 
for the study on laying hens and body condition, hair loss and external injuries for the 
study on dairy cows. In this study on captive lion-tailed macaques, the 'physical- 
condition factor' was found to be suitable to assess welfare. Two or more variables 
from within this group could be used together to assess welfare (for example age and 
fur condition) or some 'physical-condition factor' could also be used along with some 
'developmental and reproductive success factor' (for example age and fur condition 
from the 'physical-condition factor' and current ability to breed and rearing from the 
'developmental and reproductive success factor). 
The 'developmental and reproductive success factor' included four variables - the 
individual's 'current ability to breed', 'rearing history', 'durations' and 'frequencies 
of abnormal behaviour exhibited'. This group accounted for the second greatest 
proportion of variability in the captive lion-tailed macaque population housed in 
India. An individual's ability to breed was inversely proportionate to the other three 
factors. Hence, non-breeding lion-tailed macaques tended to be the animals that were 
confiscated from private owners. They also exhibited higher percentages and 
frequencies of abnormal behaviour than wild-caught or captive-reared individuals. 
Studies have shown that early social deprivation (rearing history) could influence an 
animal's ability to cope with its current artificial environment (for example Anderson 
& Chamove 1980; Chamove et al 1984; Anderson & Chamove 1985; Mootnick & 
Baker 1994). In this study on captive lion-tailed macaques, individuals that were 
confiscated from private owners exhibited significantly greater levels of abnormal 
behaviour and aggression than zoo-born, captive-reared and even wild-caught 
individuals (refer to Chapter IV). An individual's rearing history also correlated with 
the animal's current ability to reproduce (referred to as breeding in previous chapters; 
refer to Chapter V11). Reproductive success has also been used to assess the welfare 
of animals of different species housed in laboratories, farms and even zoos (Duncan 
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& Fraser 2000; Clubb & Mason 2001; Buchanan-Smith et al 2004; Webster et al 
2004). Even so, the commonly used indicator of welfare is behaviour (Mason 1991; 
Mason & Latham 2004). 
Several zoo animal studies have used abnormal behaviours to assess the welfare of 
wild animals in captivity (Chamove et al 1984; Fritz et al 1992; Marriner & 
Drickamer 1994; Mootnick & Baker 1994; Buchanan-Smith 1996,1997; Worlein & 
Sackett 1997; Lukas 1999; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). 
However, animal welfare scientists have cautioned the use of abnormal behaviour as 
an indicator of poor welfare, the main reason being that abnormal behaviours, 
especially stereotypies, sometimes remain as 'scars" of past sub-optimal conditions, 
and hence persist in circumstances that improve welfare (Mason 1991; Mench & 
Mason 2000; Mason & Latham 2004). Stereotypies, may even increase in response to 
changes that can be presumed positive for welfare (Mason & Latham 2004). 
Animal welfare is maintained on a continuum between poor and good (Mason 1991). 
in most modem zoos in America and Europe, well balanced management and 
husbandry protocols followed have resulted with the improvement of the welfare of 
captive wild animals. At present, the proportion of captive animals in these zoos that 
exhibit abnormal behaviours, is considerably lower and almost non-existent (for 
example with reference to zoo primates in Europe, Lindsey Skyner, pers. comm. ). 
However, in Indian zoos, the welfare of captive wild animals (for example captive 
lion-tailed macaques in this study) is closer to the 'poor' end of the welfare 
continuum. 
In order to design an unbiased, comprehensive method to assess the welfare of 
captive lion-tailed macaques in these zoos, a combination of factors from physical 
condition' and 'developmental and reproductive success, parameters can be used. 
Using several indicators together to assess the welfare of captive animals has also 
been reiterated in literature (Mench & Mason 2000; Buchanan-Smith et al 2004; 
Mason & Latham 2004; Webster et al 2004) and specifically age, rearing history and 
gender in the case of assessing the space requirements of captive primates (Buchanan- 
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Smith et al 2004; Prescott & Buchanan-Smith 2004). Apart from using several 
indicators together to obtain realistic and convincing assessments of welfare, it was 
considered imperative to standardise species-specific indicators while conducting this 
study on captive lion-tailed macaques, in order to maximise the possibility to 
improving the welfare of each individual. 
8.7. CONCLUSIONS 
The 'physical-condition factor' and the 'developmental and reproductive success 
factor' were of particular importance in this study. The 'physical-condition factor' 
included the welfare indicators movement, body mass, fur condition and age while 
'developmental and reproductive success factor' included rearing history, current 
ability to breed, durations and frequencies of abnormal behaviours, exhibited. These 
indicators are most suitable to assess the welfare of lion-tailed macaques or even 
other species of primates in zoos since they are 'hands-ofr and 'non-invasive' which 
is an important consideration, especially when assessing the welfare of wild animals 
that are a part of, or are going to be a part of, a breeding programme which aims to 
reintroduce them into their natural habitat. However, it would be important to note 
that no physiological measurements were used to assess the welfare of lion-tailed 
macaques, as they were invasive. 
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9.1. INTRODUCTION 
This study was initiated due to the concerns over the problems regarding breeding 
success of lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian zoos. Since the commencement of 
this study in June 2002, only three individuals have been born, all at Arignar Anna 
Zoological Pa& Individuals housed at the 12 other zoos have not bred over the past 
two years. With these low recruitment rates, the Indian captive population for this 
species consists of a greater proportion of adults than infants and juveniles. The 
absence of basic and applied research has made it difficult for the zoo community to 
understand and identify the problems affecting the breeding success of this species. 
Tberefore, there is a need to understand and identify the factors influencing the 
current captive population's breeding success. The aims of this study were three fold: 
firstly to identify the factors that influence behaviour, secondly to examine the 
difference between breeding and non-breeding groups, and finally to administer 
enrichment and to identify indicators to assess the welfare of lion-tailed macaques in 
captivity. 
9.2. PRELIMINARY SURVEYS 
The absence of primary data on management and husbandry of the Indian captive 
lion-tailed macaque population and poorly maintained studbooks required the first 
stage of the study. Preliminary surveys were carried out in order to collect baseline 
data on the behaviour, management and husbandry of this species in captivity both in 
India and other international zoos and also to construct an ethogram. The information 
collected from the questionnaire survey for the international zoo community helped to 
identify factors that may influence the behaviour and welfare of lion-tailed macaques 
in captivity. These factors were identified by recording the differences in enclosure 
design, behavioural monitoring and management, primate husbandry and 
management, diets, size and composition of groups, demography and breeding 
success between the Indian and international zoo communities. 
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'Me questionnaire survey (refer to Chapter 111) proved useful in that it identified the 
following factors; - group composition, enclosure design, dietary preparation and 
nutrition, and visitor-animal interaction as those that may influence the behaviour and 
breeding success of captive lion-tailed macaques. Interestingly, most of the zoos 
outside India are situated. However, although Indian zoos being situated in a tropical 
region are more conducive to house lion-tailed macaques, the reproductive success of 
individuals housed in zoos situated in the temperate regions of the world especially in 
North America and Europe were significantly greater than that of those housed in 
India. Similarly, animal keepers in Indian zoos feed these animals with fresh foods 
some native to the animals' natural habitat such as vegetables, fruits and browse, 
which is, supplied daily in comparison to the commercial primate pellet used in zoos 
outside India. This suggests that behaviour and welfare problems faced by captive 
lion-tailed macaques in Indian zoos could be influenced by poor zoo husbandry and 
management. 
Ile influence of the above mentioned factors on the behaviour of this species were 
ftirther investigated by conducting a behavioural. survey ac ross Indian zoos housing 
the species. Abnormal behaviour has been used in several studies as an indicator of 
poor welfare (Mason & Latharn 2004; eg Clarke et al 1982; Goerke et al 1987; 
O'Neill et al 1991; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Skyner et al 2004; Mallapur in 
press). The results of the behavioural survey showed that the factors; enclosure design 
and rearing history, had the strongest influence on behaviour. Although endangered, 
endemic species such as the lion-tailed macaque are to be given first priority with 
regard to space and social requirements, several Indian zoos still house this species in 
small, barren cages. Most of the zoos in India that house the lion-tailed macaque are 
large in size; however, a considerable proportion of the space within these captive 
facilities is converted into lawns, foot-paths and gardens for the visiting public. Also, 
zoos usually have one large exhibit per species with several small cages for surplus 
animals. Since lion-tailed macaques are housed in polygynous associations in 
captivity, Indian zoos having more than one male tend to house their male surpluses 
in small cages. 
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9.2.1. Influence on enclosure design on behaviour 
Enclosure design influenced both durations and frequencies of foraging behaviour 
exhibited by the lion-tailed macaques. Individuals housed 
in cages with no structural 
features and a hard substrate foraged significantly less than animals housed in 
complex, open-moated enclosures with a soft substrate. 'Ibis could very well be due 
to the absence of appropriate environmental stimuli in cages with no structural 
features such as trees, logs, bushes or even a water body, which provides surplus 
browse and also attracts insects and other invertebrates. It is imperative to note that 
different types of foraging were influenced by various features of the captive 
environment. For example, lion-tailed macaques housed in complex environments 
actively foraged more than those housed in barren enclosures. The presence of trees, 
shrubs and water bodies could have influenced this behaviour change. Similarly, 
individuals housed in dry-moated enclosures passively foraged for greater proportions 
of time than those housed in wet-moated enclosures or cages. Individuals would 
forage on the ground in the dry moats for considerable durations of time. This might 
be due to the dry moat being a hideout out of the view of the visiting public. 
Enclosure substrate also influenced foraging with animals housed on soft substrate 
such as grass foraging for insects more than those housed on hard substrates. Grass 
tends to attract several types of invertebrates and this could be the reason behind the 
increased levels of foraging on this substrate. 
Enclosure design also influenced the levels of aggression exhibited by individuals 
maintained in groups. Animals housed in smaller enclosures with no structural 
features exhibited higher levels of agonistic behaviour towards other members of 
their group compared to groups housed in large, moated complex enclosures. Smaller 
enclosures with no structural features may have less space allowance per individual 
than a large, complex one, thus leading to crowding. Crowding in captive primates 
has been found to increase levels of aggressive behaviour exhibited toward one 
another (Elton 1979; Erwin 1979; Judge et al 1997). 'Me main reason for an increase 
in aggression levels in small crowded enclosures would be the reduced flight 
distances of subordinate animals from dominant animals. In a small enclosure, one 
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way to improve this is through the provision of temporary barriers. This could lead to 
a reduction in levels of aggression exhibited by captive primates (eg Estep & Baker 
1991) by providing hide-outs for lower-ranking animals and also by increasing flight 
distances giving these individuals a chance to escape agonistic interactions. For 
example, in a study conducted on a group of captive stump-tailed macaques (Macaca 
arctoides), the provision of temporary cover (two temporary walls within the 
enclosure) significantly reduced levels of contact aggression exhibited within the 
group (Estep & Baker 1991). 
9.2.2. Influence of rearing history on behaviour 
Lion-tailed macaques; that were confiscated from private owners exhibited relatively 
higher levels of abnormal behaviour than individuals that were zoo-born, while 
captive-reared and wild-caught individuals did not exhibit any abnormal behaviours. 
In southern India lion-tailed macaques are caught for pet trade (Walker & Molur 
2003) leading to them being in close contact with humans. These animals are later 
rescued by forest department and transferred to the nearest zoo. These animals were 
probably caught as infants and reared in isolation (in the absence of conspecifics) 
leading to the display of several forms of aberrant behaviours. Long-term contact 
with humans at an early age is known to be detrimental to normal behavioural 
development. Primates are considerably dependent on maternal care during infancy 
(Erwin & Deni 1979). From birth, appropriate social behaviour is important for 
primate development. The development of several group-appropriate behaviours, 
such as reproductive and affiliative behaviours (Erwin & Deni 1979; Carlstead 1996) 
is learnt at an early age. In the absence of conspecifics, abnormal behaviours will 
develop and appear to replace more normal activities such as play, reproductive 
behaviour, maternal behaviour and exploration (Erwin & Deni 1979; Anderson & 
Chamove 1980; Chamove et al 1984; Anderson & Chamove 1985; Mootnick & 
Baker 1994). Some of the abnormal behaviours most commonly exhibited by captive 
lion-tailed macaques in this study were 'stereotypic pacing', 'floating limb' and 'self- 
biting'. Self-mutilatory behaviours have been observed to develop due to early social 
deprivation (Anderson & Chamove 1980; Chamove et al 1984; Anderson & 
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Chamove 1985; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003). These and other abnormal behaviours 
occur in situations when the animal lacks control over its environment (Fraser & 
Broom 1997). Behaviours such as these may increase sensory input levels in sub- 
optimal environments by producing a more familiar and predictable input in order to 
alleviate the effects of adverse conditions. 
The preliminary surveys proved useful in identifying the factors that influenced the, 
behaviour of captive lion-tailed macaques and could be used to provide base-line 
information for the design of long-term behavioural and welfare studies regarding in 
the management of breeding colonies of this species. However, the design* of the 
behavioural aspects of this study in a zoo setting proved challenging due to the high 
degree of variability in the zoo envirorument and the associated impact on behavioural 
data. Several confounding factors are likely to have influenced the behaviour of the 
captive lion-tailed macaques simultaneously. In order to overcome these difficulties, 
partial correlations were used to study the influence of one factor while keeping the 
other factors constant (Chapter IV). 
93. STRUCTURAL AND SOCIAL ENRICHMErd 
'Me second objective of this study was to design cost-effective enrichment that would 
improve the welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques in Indian zoos. It was decided 
that enrichment that reduced abnormal behaviour levels and increased natural 
behaviours; exhibited by the captive individuals would be beneficial to the animal's 
welfare. Since confiscated and some zoo-bom lion-tailed macaques exhibited 
abnormal behaviours (refer to Chapter M, it was also decided that only confiscated 
animals would be used for the enrichment studies. The term 'environmental 
enrichment' is vague and there have been several definitions that have been Put forth 
to explain this concept (Newberry 1995). In this study, Newberry's (1995) definition 
has been used (for definition, refer to Chapter 1, Section 1.5.4 Methods of improving 
primate welfare). 
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Of the two enrichment studies that were conducted, one involved structurally 
enriching the main enclosure while the second aimed at providing a combination of 
structural and social enrichment to previously singly-housed lion-tailcd macaques. in 
the enrichment study, an 'A-B-C-B-A' experimental design was used to examine 
whether a) abnormal behaviours, reduced and exploratory behaviours increased from 
A to C and B) abnormal and exploratory behaviours returned to their original levels 
during the experiment phases. C to A. In both studies, levels of abnormal behaviour 
exhibited by the lion-tailcd macaques were significantly higher before the change 
(that is, when the individuals were singly-housed in barren cages) than after the 
change had taken place (addition of structural features or group-housing in a complex 
enclosure). This suggested that changing the attributes of the existing enclosure or 
transfer to a new enclosure with group-housing provided more appropriate 
environmental stimuli for stimulating these previously singly-housed macaques to 
exhibit more natural bchaviours such as foraging. In the first enrichment study, the 
provision of ropes to the singly-housed lion-tailed macaques resulted in some 
individuals apparently redirecting their self-biting behaviour to the ropes. When the 
feeding basket was added, the level of abnormal behaviours exhibited reduced 
fiather. lle results of this study coincide with other studies where the transfer of 
animals to more complex enclosures led to the reduction of previously exhibited 
abnormal behaviours, (Clarke et al 1982; O'Neill et al 1991). In another study on 
social enrichment of isolated rhesus macaques, the introduction of weaned juvenile 
rhesus, macaques to adults reduced levels of stereotypic behaviour exhibited by these 
adults. Ilis suggested that pair-housing of previously singly-housed macaques 
improved their welfare by providing social contact and social interactions (Reinhardt 
et al 1995). Zoo animals usually exhibit abnormal behaviours when they are housed 
in sub-optimal environments that restrict them from exhibit species-specific 
behaviours (Erwin & Deni 1979; Chamove et al 1984; Anderson & Chamove 1985; 
Mitchell et al 1987; Rendall & Taylor 1991; Marriner & Drickamer 1994; Reinhardt 
1997; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press). In this study, provision of 
any form of environmental enrichment, for example adding cotton ropes and feeding 
basket into the enclosure, and conspecifics, provides the appropriate stimuli which 
improves the biological functioning of these individuals. Improvements by modifying 
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the captive environment in this study include a decrease in the abnormal behaviours 
exhibited. 
Similarly, in both enrichment experiments, the change in the captive environment 
resulted in an increase in foraging and exploratory behaviours. The addition of a 
feeding basket in phase 3 of the first enrichment study and the transfer to a complex 
enclosure with more trees, bushes and a body of water provided the lion-tailed 
macaques with the appropriate environmental stimuli which may have motivated 
them to exhibit more natural foraging behaviours. Similarly, in a study on a group of 
captive hanuman' langurs (Semnopithecus entellus), Little and Sommer (2002) 
recorded a significant difference in the behaviours exhibited by the langurs before and 
after their transfer to a new enclosure. In the new complex, naturalistic enclosure, 
langurs exhibited higher levels of feeding and locomotory behaviours while 
aggressive and resting behaviours decreased. The provision of feeding basket and the 
transfer to a complex enclosure with trees, stimulated the captive lion-tailed 
macaques in this study to exhibit natural feeding and foraging behaviours. Provision 
of fresh browse also led to an increase in foraging behaviour, in captive orang-utans 
(Pongo pygmaeus) at Chester Zoo (Birke 2002). Birke (2002) observed that adult 
orang-utans spent more time foraging for small food items in the woodchip substrate 
provided beneath the branches of their browse than before the browse was provided. 
Provision of browse in this study provided the necessary environmental stimuli 
required to stimulate the captive lion-tailed macaques to exhibit natural feeding and 
foraging behaviours. Feeding enrichment specially proves successful in increasing 
levels of feeding and foraging behaviours exhibited in environments in which there 
previously has been a total absence on foraging material rendering these animals 
incapable of foraging. Modifying enclosures is also known to increase levels and the 
diversity of natural behaviours exhibited, lifetime reproductive success, inclusive 
fitness and also improves health (Newberry 1995). 
These enrichment studies showed that captive lion-tailed macaques, despite having 
had a poor rearing history and being housed for sometime in barren enclosures, often 
singly, are capable of displaying a natural behavioural repertoire when provided with 
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the appropriate environmental stimuli. These studies shoul4 prove useful for updating 
guidelines used to manage lion-tailed macaques in Indian zoos. These enrichment 
studies could also be used to train animal keepers in designing appropriate structural 
enrichment and also choosing individuals for group housing. However, only 
confiscated animals that were housed in enclosures of similar design (similar 
enclosure sizes, substrates, complexities and types; for definitions of these variables, 
refer to Chapter 11) were chosen for the enrichment studies. This resulted in a 
relatively small sample of animals (six for the structural enrichment study and six for 
the social enrichment study) being available for observation. Whilst it is possible to 
carry out analysis on this sample size, the results would be more convincing if greater 
numbers could be utilised or better statistical tools for this type of research were 
available. The need for stronger statistical tools has been constantly reiterated in 
zoobiological science (Zoo fcderation research group, pers. comm. ). The use of a 
powerful multi-factorial statistical test that can be used to test non-normal, highly 
variable behavioural data would have allowed the use of a larger subset of the original 
(eg individuals that were confiscated, zoo-bom, captive-reared and wild-caught) 
sample or perhaps even the entire sample. By conducting the enrichment studies on a 
larger subset of the original population sampled, the behavioural differences between 
the various sub-groups (eg individuals that were confiscated, zoo-born, captive-reared 
and wild-caught) could also bc recorded. 
9.4. VISITOR INFLUENCE AND PERCEPTION 
The questionnaire survey also demonstrated that visitor-interaction may influence the 
behaviour and reproductive success of captive lion-tailed macaques. Hence, the third 
objective of this study was to determine the influence of visitor presence of the 
behaviour and welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques and to assess the educative 
influence of Indian zoos on their visiting public. 
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9.4.1. Visitor influence on behaviour 
Ile visitor presence studies showed that the captive macaques exhibited higher levels 
of abnormal behaviour during visitor presence than when visitors were absent. 
Certain types of abnormal behaviour such as nipple licking, regurgitation and 
reingestion were only exhibited during the presence of visitors. 'niese behaviours 
were not exhibited during the absence of visitors. Interestingly, visitor presence has 
been shown to have a significant influence on the behaviour of captive primates 
(Chamove et al 1988; Hosey & Druck 1987; Mitchell et al 1991; Hosey 2000; Birke 
2002; Blaney & Wells 2004; Skyner et al 2004). In a study on captive mandrills 
(Mandrillus spp. ), Chamove et al (1988) observed that the presence of visitors led to 
a marked increase in abnormal behaviours exhibited by the animals. Skyner et al 
(2004) found a similar increase in levels of self-biting exhibited by a male pileated 
gibbon (Hylobates pileatus). In a study on captive gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) at 
Belfast Zoo, camouflage netting was fitted on the visitor-side of the glass-fronted 
exhibit to act as a visitor barrier (Blaney & Wells 2004). Ile gorillas were found to 
exhibit lower levels of abnormal behaviour after the camouflage netting was added 
than before it. It is only fairly recently that zoo biologists have become aware of just 
how much a zoo animal's behaviour can be influenced by visitors. Ile effect may be 
subtle in that the animals arc less active, but the impact can be much greater, for 
example a reduction in normal sexual activity. Such visitor barriers or even 
accessibility to the vertical dimension through logs and ropes could be provided in the 
lion-tailed macaquc exhibits in order to give the lion-tailed macaques an option of 
hiding from the public has been (rder to Section 9.9 Conclusions). 
In this study on captive lion-tailed macaqucs, visitor presence was also found to 
significantly influence levels of social interactions, especially reproductive 
behaviours. Levels of social behaviours exhibited by captive primates have been 
shown to be influenced by the presence of visitors (Chamove et al 1988; Glatson et al 
1984). For example, in a study on captive cotton-top tamarins (Saguines oedipus), 
social behaviours were recorded in a group that was displayed to the zoo visiting 
public and compared with that of a group housed in an off-exhibit breeding facility 
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(Glatson et al 1984). The study showed that the proportions and frequencies of social 
interactions displayed by the group on-exhibit were significantly less than that of the 
breeding group housed off-exhibiL 
Visitor presence also appears to influence levels of aggression in captive primates 
(Chamove et al 1988; Mitchell et al 1991; Blaney & Wells 2004). Blaney. and Wells 
(2004) studied the influence of visitor presence on a group of captive gorillas when a 
camouflage barrier was placed on the visitor side of the enclosure. The study showed 
that levels of aggressive behaviours directed towards conspecifics decreased. In the 
current study on captive lion-tailed macaques, visitor presence was also found to 
significantly influence aggressive behaviours exhibited towards consPecifics, with 
higher levels of aggressive behaviours being exhibited when visitors were present. 
This is the first study that has demonstrated a visitor effect on the behaviour of 
captive lion-tailed macaques. The relatively large sample size in Study I (refer to 
chapter VI Study IA) of 30 animals facilitated the detection of the influence of visitor 
presence on levels of both abnormal and normal behaviours exhibited and the use of 
enclosure space by macaques. Even in Study 2 (refer to Chapter VI Study ID) in 
which a smaller sample of lion-tailed macaques were observed (N = 7), visitor 
presence was found to be linked to increased levels of abnormal behaviours and 
decreased levels of more natural behaviours. In this study, the influence of visitor 
presence on lion-tailed macaque behaviour may have been strong enough to 
supersede the problems of having a small sample size. The combination of the short- 
term and long-term visitor influence studies provided a comprehensive understanding 
to the visitor effects on primate behaviour. Recommendations from these studies 
(refer to Section 9.9 Conclusions) could be used to design better exhibits that 
incorporate visitor barriers into the enclosures for the animals on exhibit. The basic 
information collected in this study could also provide the preliminary information 
required to design specific visitor influence studies. 
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9.4.2 Visilorperception of the zoo 
Many Indian visitors to zoos are known to feed and tease captive animals (Venugopal 
& Sha 1993). In order to address this issue and to gain public support for zoos 
involved in conservation breeding of the lion-tailed macaque, a visitor perception and 
awareness study was conducted through a combination of interviews and 
questionnaires. This questionnaire study (refer to Chapter VI Study 2) showed that a 
significant proportion of the zoo visiting public claimed that they did not feed or tease 
the captive animals. Most of the visitors said that they enjoyed their visit to the zoo 
and that it was a learning experience, since the zoo is the only place they could see 
several species of animals, especially exotics. Those who saw the lion-tailed 
macaques at the zoos liked the exhibits because they were large, complex and clean. 
Many suggested that the lion-tailed macaques looked comfortable in their exhibit. A 
similar study was conducted on the visitor perception of the gorillas and their exhibit 
at Belfast Zoo (Blaney & Wells 2004). Overall, their study showed that visitor 
perception of the gorillas and their exhibit was very positive. The results of visitor 
perception study suggest that the people visiting Indian zoos enjoyed their visit and 
liked the lion-tailed macaque exhibit even when the animals on exhibit were 
displaying behavioural abnormalities. Ibis basically suggests that the visitors could 
not differentiate between nafur 
' 
al and abnormal behaviour patterns. This clearly 
demonstrates that there is a lack of information made available to the public regarding 
this species. 
This questionnaire study also investigated if the zoo visit had been educational to its 
visiting public. The study, however, showed that the average zoo visitor knew as 
much about the biology and behaviour of lion-tailed macaques, protection of its 
habitat, and rainforest conservation as did the general public (outside the zoo). This 
clearly suggests that the zoo visit did not educate its visitors about the lion-tailed 
macaque, its habitat and its conservation. Another study, which showed similar 
results, was the survey conducted on the awareness and perception (of handed out 
brochures) of 5000 people living in five cities on the borders of the Nature Reserve of 
Orange County, California, in USA (Shalene & Crooks 2002). On comparing the 
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awareness between residents to whom Nature Reserve's brochure were handed out 
with those who had not been given the brochures, it was found that there were very 
few differences in their respective responses (Shalene & Crooks 2002). In this study, 
few differences lack between the awareness levels of zoo visitors and the general 
public (outside the zoo), which suggests that no information is provided at the lion- 
tailed macaque exhibits in the three study zoos. Alternatively, if information has been 
provided either on an exhibit label or in the form of an information booklet or leaflet, 
the information may not be presented in a manner, which would interest the zoo 
visitors. This implies that further research in label design and presentation of 
information is needed in order to provide the appropriate information to the visitors, 
which they could then read and retain. 
The visitor perception questionnaire study showed that the three zoos in which the 
study was conducted did not have an educitive influence on their visitors. However, 
there was a significant difference in the regional awareness levels. People from 
'Miruvananthapuram were more knowledgeable about issues relating to conservation 
of the lion-tailed macaquc and its habitat, in comparison to people from Chennai and 
Mysore. There could be two reasons for this; firstly, 'Miruvananthapuram is situated 
in the state of Kerala, which has a 100% literacy rate in comparison to approximately 
65% in the states of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu in which the cities of Mysore and 
Chennai are situated respectively. Also, people living in and around 
'Miruvananthapuram have a significantly greater chance of seeing lion-tailed 
macaques in the wild since the species natural habitat is just at a distance of 50 km. 
Hence, there is a high probability that most visitors to the Thiruvananthapuram Zoo 
have either seen the lion-tailed macaque in the wild or visited its natural habitat or 
both. 
Assessing zoo education programmes is a challenging task and the use of 
questionnaires and interviews to assess the educative influence of a zoo is currently 
being debated (Zoo federation research group, pers. comm. ). With visitor education 
being an important goal of the modem zoo, there is an immediate requirement for 
protocols standardising the methods used to conduct visitor awareness and perception 
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studies in the near future. The American Zoos and Aquaria Association (AZA) spend 
considerable time in conducting evaluations and research related to visitors' zoo 
experience (Ogden et al 2004). The most efficient method of evaluating the educative 
influence of a zoo probably would be to conduct questionnaire surveys on visitor 
perception and awareness along with monitoring education programmes and keeper 
talks once in six months. Tle education programmes and keeper talks could be 
assessed by recording the questions asked by the visitors and also their answers to the 
questions posed by the zoo educators. Virtual learning tools could also be 
incorporated on zoo web pages to educate a much wider audience with special 
sections for school teachers to use in their classes. These virtual education 
programmes could include a feedback form and a test for varied groups (eg school 
students, adults, wildlife professionals and teachers). 
9.5. REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR 
Monitoring reproductive behaviour becomes crucial for captive primate groups that 
are part of a breeding programme. For the efficient management of these breeding 
programmes, it is important to ensure that the populations are healthy and that their 
welfare is not compromised. * An important aim of this study was therefore to 
investigate the differences in reproductive and social behaviours between breeding 
and non-breeding individuals. This was done to identify the factors that could 
influence the lion-tailed macaques' current ability to breed. It must be noted that in 
the entire Indian captive lion-tailed macaque population, only three males and three 
females had bred in the past and hence all the results were interpreted from analyses 
conducted on this small sample size. 
Although there were only six proven breeding macaques in the population of 52 
Indian captive lion-tailed macaques (refer to Chapter VII), it is clear that proven 
breeders exhibited significantly lower percentages of abnormal and agonistic 
behaviours, such as bared-teeth face and eye-flash when compared to non-breeding 
and singly-housed individuals. Ile non-breeding lion-tailed macaques were mostly 
animals that had been confiscated from private owners. Rearing history and levels of 
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abnormal behaviours exhibited also appear to be closely linked in these captive 
individuals (Mallapur in press; see Chapter TV). Early social deprivation '(eg 
Anderson & Chamove 1980,1985; Chamove et al 1984; Mootnick & Baker 1994; 
Estep & Dewsbury 1996; Mallapur & Choudhury 2003; Mallapur in press) or, even 
more specifically, the absence of mother-rearing (Hediger 1964; Carlstead 1996) 
could result in the absence of the specific stimulation required for the normal 
development of social regulation and complex goal-directed behaviours such as 
maternal and reproductive behaviours. Even levels of grooming differed significantly 
between breeding and non-breeding individuals of captive lion-tailed macaques in 
this study. Individuals with proven breeding history exhibited higher proportions of 
autogrooming than non-breeding individuals. 
Non-breeding lion-tailed macaques in this study spent more time in the part of the 
enclosure that was closest to the visitor area. They were observed to spend 
considerable proportions of their time interacting with and directing sexual behaviour 
towards visitors. The rearing history of these non-breeding (ie confiscated) 
individuals probably accounts for the time they spent interacting with humans. Zoo 
visitors are known to influence social and reproductive behaviours exhibited by 
captive primates (Chamove et al 1988; Glatson et al 1984). In the visitor influence 
study conducted on captive lion-tailed macaques (see Chapter VI for visitor influence 
study), visitor presence influenced both social and reproductive behaviours. 
In this study on the reproductive behaviour of captive lion-tailed macaques various 
factors including; age, early rearing history, percentage of abnormal behaviour 
exhibited and visitor presence were all found to influence the animal's current ability 
to breed. This study provides some basic information on the factors that may 
influence the species ability to breed in captivity, which could be used to identify the 
types of reproductive and social behaviours, influenced by the factors mentioned 
above and the methods (enrichment or housing) that could be devised to increase 
levels of natural social and reproductive behaviours exhibited. 
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Due to the non-invasive nature of this study, health-related issues and physiological 
problems that might affect an animal's ability to breed were not investigated. Since 
the study animals (lion-tailed macaques) were part of a breeding programme, strictly 
'hands-ofr and 'non-invasive' methods of studying the animals had to be such as 
records of behaviour. Information on the health and physiological problems, if any, 
would have been useful. As in other international zoos, these details could be 
collected when the veterinarians conduct their routine checks on the lion-tailed 
macaques or when these animals are in quarantine or in the zoo hospital. if 
information on the health and physiological problems of each individual was 
available, it could have been compared with the behavioural. data to check for 
similarities in breeding success of individuals. 
9.6. ASSESSING THE WELFARE OF CAPTIVE LION-TAILED MACAQUES 
Assessing the welfare of captive animals forms an integral part of captive animal 
management (Kirkwood et al 2004). Hence, in this study as well, the final aim was to 
identify variables, which could be used together as a group to assess the welfare of 
lion-tailed macaques housed in zoos. 
More recently, scientists have suggested that welfare is a subjective experience as it 
related to how an animal feels about its environment. However, animal welfare is not 
simple to measure (Appleby & Hughes 2000). In order to do so, especially in the zoo 
environment, a comprehensive method needs to be developed using an assortment of 
variables as potential welfare indicators (Buchanan-Smith et al 2004; Mason & 
Latham 2004; Prescott & Buchanan-Smith. 2004; Webster et al 2004). With regard to 
assessing the welfare and the requirements of captive primates, scientists have 
strongly encouraged the use of species-specific variables as welfare indicators 
(Buchanan-Smith et al 2004; Prescott & Buchanan-Smith 2004). In this study on the 
welfare of captive lion-tailed macaques, two groups of variables were found to be 
most useful for assessing welfare. The 'physical-condition factor' accounted for the 
highest degree of variance in the data. T'his factor consisted of variables such as 
movement, body mass, fur condition and age. Age was inversely related to 
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movement, body mass or fur condition, suggesting, not surprisingly, that animals that 
were younger moved without difficulty, had a smooth, continuous coat and their 
muscles were taut. Several other studies have also used physical condition indices to 
assess the welfare of captive animals (Anderson & Visalberghi 1990; Fraser & Broom 
1997; Hughes & Curtis 2000; Webster et al 2004). Physical factors such as whether 
an animal is fat or thin, has poor fur condition, has superficial injuries or is unable to 
move freely, are very often used as preliminary welfare assessments indicators, 
especially by veterinarians (Hughes & Curtis 2000; Webster et al 2004). These 
physical factors prove most useful in zoo animal welfare, in which 'non-invasive 
methods' of assessing welfare are preferred especially in the cýse of animals that are a 
part of a breeding programme as in this study. However, the use of physical factors 
along with other 'non-invasive' measures such as behaviour, rearing history and 
reproductive success is strongly encouraged. This combination would provide a well- 
balanced, robust, comprehensive method for assessing the welfare of wild animal in 
breeding programmes. 
For captive lion-tailed macaques, a ftuther factor that could also be used is the 
'developmental and reproductive success factor'. This factor consists of the variables 
- rearing history, current ability to breed, as well as the durations and fi-equencies of 
abnormal behaviour performed. This group of variables also accounted for a 
significant proportion of the total variance in the data from this study on captive lion- 
tailed macaques. Of the four variables, an individual's current ability to breed was 
found to be inversely related to rearing history, and durations and frequencies of 
abnormal behaviour exhibited. This suggested that non-breeding individuals tended to 
be those that were confiscated and also exhibited higher levels (durations and 
frequencies) of abnormal behaviours. Ibis coincides with the results of the 
reproductive behaviour study (see Chapter VII), which suggests that lion-tailed 
macaques exhibiting higher levels of abnormal behaviour were confiscated and had 
not bred in the past five years. Behaviour is a commonly used indicator to assess the 
welfare of animals in captivity (Dawkins 2004; Mason & Latham 2004). Scientists 
however strongly discourage the use of abnormal behaviour, by itself, to assess the 
welfare because these behaviours are often exhibited even when the condition in the 
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captive environment has been improved (Mench & Mason 2000; Mason & Latham 
2004). As shown in this study on captive lion-tailed macaques, abnormal behaviour 
can be used along with other inter-related factors such as rearing history and 
reproductive success (current ability to breed) to assess welfare. Similar combined 
use of morphometric, physiological, social and behavioural characteristics has been 
suggested by scientists (Buchanan-Smith et al 2004), in order to assess the 
requirements and welfare of captive primates. Although Buchanan-Smith et al (2004) 
stress on the use of species-specific characteristics, they also encourage the use of 
variables that take individual variation into account; these include age, sex and 
individual history. In most welfare assessment studies today, a combination of 
variables is used as welfare indicators (Haskell et al 2003; Hawkins 2003; Homing 
2003; Shepherdson et al 2004; Webster et al 2004). Similar to this study, several 
assessment studies have used physical condition factors along with behaviour (eg 
Haskell et al 2003; Hawkins 2003; Webster et al 2004). In a study on the assessment 
of pain and suffering in laboratory animals, Hawkins (2003) conducted a 
questionnaire survey which used simple, commonly used subjective clinical signs to 
assess welfare. Some of these clinical signs were body weight, behaviour, nasal or 
oral discharge, physical signs, posture, condition of coat and the animal's general 
appearance. Haskell el al (2003), in their study of welfare assessment of dairy cattle 
used lameness, physical condition, physical cleanliness and incidence of physical 
injury to assess the welfare of each individual. 
9.7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
9.7.1. General conclusions 
This study on the factors that influence the behaviour and welfare of captive lion- 
tailed macaques found that certain factors such as abnormal behaviour, rearing history 
and current ability to breed were strongly interrelated (the developmental and 
reproductive success factor). Hence, animals that did not breed exhibited high levels 
of abnormal behaviours and had also been confiscated from private owners. Another 
group of factors including movement, fur condition, body mass and age were also 
found to be interrelated. Animals that were old tended to have a sagging musculature, 
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shaggy fur with bald patches and also had difficulty in moving around their 
enclosures (the physical condition factor). The developmenta, I and reproductive 
success factor, and the physical condition factor were together found to best explain 
the behaviour and welfare condition of lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian zoos. 
Other factors of the physical environment that influenced the behaviour and welfare 
of the macaques were enclosure design, group composition, feeding time and visitor 
presence. By making minor changes with regard to these four factors and by 
providing a more species-specific environment, this study showed that the welfare of 
some lion-tailed macaque individuals could be improved significantly. Also, these 
individuals began to exhibit a more natural behaviour repertoire. Hence, this study 
has not only managed to standardise welfare indicators for captive lion-tailed 
macaques, it has also enabled short-term enrichment studies to be designed in order to 
improve their welfare. 
9.7. Z Recommendationsfor designing a breeding programmefor lion-tailed 
macaques in Indian zoos 
In order to create and manage breeding groups so as to establish a successful breeding 
programme for the lion-tailed macaque in Indian zoos, the staff at each zoo needs to 
monitor the behaviour of their groups and assess their welfare on a regular basis using 
the following guidelines listed below (refer to 9.9.1.1). 
9.7.2.1. Behavioural monitoring and welfare assessment 
1. By recording the behaviour of lion-tailed macaques housed in Indian zoos over a 
period of two years, several factors influencing the behaviour, welfare and breeding 
success of these animals could be determined - enclosure design, rearing history and 
reproductive success. 
2.1le behaviours exhibited, as well as the welfare and breeding success of an 
individual, change over time. Hence, to be able to maintain stable breeding groups 
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consisting of individuals with good welfare and exhibiting a full natural behavioural 
repertoire, it would be imperative that the reproductive behaviour of all animals in the 
breeding programme be recorded on a regular basis during the initial stages of the 
programme. 
3. By assessing the welfare of lion-tailed macaques in captivity this study was able to 
identify factors that influence the welfare of the species and in turn the individual's 
ability to breed. Hence, periodic assessment of an individual's welfare is also strongly 
encoumged. 
4. Collecting individual information such as age, fur condition, body mass, movement, 
rearing history, current ability to breed and level of abnormal behaviour exhibited 
could help zoo staff understand why the animals in their zoo are not breeding. 
9.7.2.2. Behaviour and life histoly factors influencing welfare 
The behaviour and life history factors influencing welfare are rearing history, current 
ability to breed and levels of abnormal behaviour exhibited. 
1. Rearing history: 'Ibis study strongly discourages the use of confiscated males in 
the breeding programme. These males are not only incapable of breeding at present, 
but could also potentially hann the females in the group through their excessively 
aggressive behaviour. For example, Thrissur zoo could have lost one or more females 
in such male-female encounters. It is also probable that the female at Guindy 
Childrens Park could have aborted due to interactions with the hyper-aggressive male 
housed with her. 
2. Current ability to breed: By exchanging males with other zoos and introducing 
males with proven breeding history to the females, the group's chances of breeding 
could possibly be improved (as, for example, in Trivandrum, Patna and Mysore Zoos 
whose group consist only of confiscated males). *Age was also found to influence 
breeding. Younger animals should be included in groups consisting of old females 
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(as, for example, in Delhi, Mysore and Nandankanan Zoos whose females are mostly 
18 years of age). 
3. Exhibition of abnormal behaviours: By providing a naturalistic environment and 
through the provision of environmental enrichment, stress levels in zoo-bom animals 
could be reduced. With confiscated animals, however, abnormal behaviours currently 
exhibited may have been retained from past poor conditions. Further research would 
be required to design appropriate housing for such confiscated individuals. 
9.7.2.3. Body condition factors influencing welfare 
1. Movement, fur condition and body mass: by assessing the welfare of 
individuals using these indicators, zoo staff can try and improve the welfare of 
individual animals by targeting the factors affecting them. For example, 
animals having poor fur condition would require special skin care or 
individuals who are fat or have a sagging musculature would need a revision 
in their diets and enclosure design to get the individuals to work for their food. 
A variety of food presentation techniques can be used to make feeding 
unpredictable. Scatter feeding for example, to result in getting the animals to 
exhibit higher levels of foraging and exploratory behaviours as well as to 
increase their movement patterns around the enclosure. 
2. Age: Animals that are old and have difficulty in moving around their 
enclosures would also have special requirements. Care should be taken to 
make it easier for them to access food and shelter. If housed in a group, it 
would probably be better to feed them separately due to competition with 
younger and dominant animals in the group for food resources. 
9.7.2.4. Physical factors influencing behaviour and welfare 
1. Enclosure design: enclosure design was found to influence the behaviour of 
captive lion-tailed macaques. Animals should be housed in naturalistic 
enclosures that have a mud, soil or sand flooring, trees or bushes, water body 
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or water tank in their enclosure. A complex environment such as this will 
provide them with the appropriate environment to exhibit a more natural 
behavioural repertoire. 
2. Group composition: lion-tailed macaques live in complex multi-female groups 
in the wild. Housing them singly or in pairs could adversely influence their 
behaviour and welfare. Along with being housed in a complex enclosure, this 
study strongly encourages zoos to house their lion-tailed macaques in social 
groups of more than two animals, but with an appropriate male-female ratio 
for more than two females with young along with one male. 
3. Visitor presence: visitors were found to have a detrimental influence on the 
behaviour and welfare of lion-tailed macaques in captivity. Reproductive 
behaviours; in particular were adversely influenced by visitor presence. Zoo 
staff is encouraged to consider the option of housing breeding groups off- 
exhibit. However, if this is not possible, the lion-tailed macaque enclosure 
should offer the animals with an opportunity to climb in order to maintain a 
distance from the zoo visitor. The enclosure should also include hide-outs and 
visitor barriers in certain areas of the enclosure to give the macaques an option 
of hiding from the public. In addition, the zoo management should consider 
taking stem action against noisy and abusive zoo visitors as their actions are 
likely to adversely influence the behaviour, reproductive success and welfare 
of lion-tailed macaques. 
4. Off-exhibit enclosures for breeding groups: in order to provide optimal 
housing for the breeding groups, it is strongly encouraged that these groups 
are provided with off-exhibit housing. This will not only reduce visitor 
pressure on the breeding groups, it will also provide the surplus lion-tailed 
macaques (previously housed in small cages) with a larger on-exhibit 
enclosure (old enclosure of the breeding group) to be displayed in. 
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9.73. The significance of this wetrare study to the lion-tailed macaque breeding 
programme in India 
At present, there is no information on the behaviour and welfare of the entire captive 
Indian lion-tailed macaque population. There are also no standardised guidelines or 
protocols for the husbandry and management practices for maintaining these 
macaques in Indian zoos. Of the 18 Indian zoos that house this species, the lion-tailed 
macaque is breeding in only one. In order to explain their inability to breed and to 
devise methods to improve their breeding success, it would be imperative to study the 
behaviour and welfare of each macaquc individual in the captive Indian population. 
This study has not only managed to document the behavioural and welfare problems 
of this species in detail, but has also identified the factors that influence the current 
ability of spcciric individuals to breed. Implementation of the recommendations from 
this study could lead to better husbandry and management practice with regard to 
maintaining the lion-tailed macaquc in Indian zoos. The ethograrn, behaviour and 
welfare aspects of this study would also provide the basic and applied behavioural 
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Name of Zoo: 
APPENDIX 3.1 
SURVEY ON THE LION-TAILED MACAQUES (Macaca Silenus) 
HOUSED IN ZOOS 
PLEASE TICK THE APPROPRIATE BOXES 
How many lion-tailed macaques (LTM) do you have in your ZOO? 
I t05 6-15 More than 15 
r_ý III 
How many male, females and young Please mention numbers 
M21es I Females [ý:: = Young 
2. Are they housed in group(s)? Yes No 
If they aren't housed in groups why? 
3. How big is their enclosure (Please mention approximate size in appropriate box)? 
-< 50 sq. ft (IS m2) 51 - 150 sq. ft (15 - 45 iW) >150 sq. ft (45 m2) F-, II-I 
4. What kind of enclosure are they housed in? 
a. Island exhibit Glassed Moated exhibit Free-ranging cage 
b. Arc they? Indoors Outdoors -71 














8. What do you feed your LTM with (please mention approximate quantifiesfed]? 
Quantity jkg] Quantity jkg] 
Formulated diet Fruits/ Vegetables 
Meat/ Eggs Insects 
9. Can visitors interact with LTM? Do they feed them? Yes No 
Interact with LTM 
Feed LTM 
10. llowoflen do you provide enrichment o your LTM? 
One a week More than once Once a month Less than a Not at all 
a week month 
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Name of Zoo: 
11. Bricfly describe the forms of enrichment 
12. How many young were born over the past 5 years [Please mention numbers born]? 
How many animals have died over the past 5 years [Please mention numbers died]? 
13. How many of the females mentioned in question I have bred [Please mention numbers]? 
14. How many infants have survived to adulthood [Please mention numbers]? 
Yes No 
15. Are LTM breeding in you zoo? 
16. Is your zoo a part of any national or International LTM 
conservation breeding progranune 
17. If yes, which breeding p gramme? F 
Additional Information 14! 1! y vqq would like to include could be added here 




Fifty-pne lion-tailed macaques were studied across 13 zoos. Twenty behavioural 
states and 110 bchavioural events exhibited by these captive lion-tailed macaqucs 
have been detailed in the ethogram below. 
A. BEHAVIOURAL STATES 
Behavioural states have been categorised into abnormal and normal behaviours. 
1. ABNORMAL BEHAVIOURS refer to behavioural pathologies that occur under 
conditions of captivity. Like most forms of abnormal behaviours, the six behavioural 
states observed in this study are idiosyncratic and repetitive, and can be exhibited for 
durations ranging from a few seconds to several minutes. Abnormal behaviours can 
be either qualitative or quantitative. 
1.1 Qualitative behavioural pathologies are behaviours that are qualitatively 
different in being exhibited only in captivity and almost never in the wild. These 
behaviours have been further classified into self- directed behaviours and social 
interactions or bchaviours directed to other individuals. 
1. LI Seý*-direcled behaviours: these behaviours are directed towards oneself. They 
have been further divided into novel behavioural pathologies and behavioural 
interchanges. 
a. Novel bebavioural pathologies - these are behaviours that are not exhibited in the 
wild but are only displayed by captive individuals. The behaviours included in this 
category are: 
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i. Circle repetitively: repetitive circling in small circles is a form of stereotyped 
locomotor behaviour. Ibc speed with which an animal circles depends on individual 
anxiety and levels of stress. 
This behaviour was exhibited by one confiscated, probably isolate-rearcd male, 
housed in Thiruvananthapurarn Zoo. 
ii. Floating limb: a unique pattern of movement of limbs where one limb begins a 
slow upward movement while the animal is in the seated position or a slow backward 
movement while in the standing position. The animal does not notice this behaviour 
initially. When the floating limb is noticed, it is visually tracked for a short period of 
time and then attacked. In several cases, individuals severely mutilate the floating 
limb. Individuals often stop the limb from floating by forcibly holding it down. 
Sometimes this behaviour is accompanied by fear-screaming. 
The study individuals spent a 4.3 ± 1.3% of their time exhibiting this behaviour (N = 
71). This behaviour was mostly frequently displayed by confiscated, probably isolate- 
rearcd, individuals. 
iii. Pluck hair: this refers to the repetitive plucking of one's own hair; occasionally 
this behaviour may be directed by a female towards her infant. 
Hair-plucking was exhibited infrequently by a socially-deprived male and more 
repetitively by a female who directed it towards her infant. The singly-housed male 
tended to pluck hair only from his facial mane while the female spent approximately 
0.9% of the observed time plucking hair from the infant's back. 
iv. Stereotypic pacing: this refers to the idiosyncratic repetitive pacing along the 
same path by an individual. It involves a back and forth movement along one wall of 
the cage - usually the point furthermost from the visitor area. 
1N= number of individuals exhibiting the behaviour in question 
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Stereotypic pacing was exhibited 11.3 ± 2.9% of the time (N = 14). Pacing was 
exhibited more frequently by confiscated animals than by zoo-bom individuals 
houscd in barrcn, sub-optimal environmcnts. 
b. Bchavioural interchanges - thesc are bchaviours that are normally dirccted 
towards other animals under natural conditions, but towards oneself in captivity. 
i. Self-biting: biting hand, foot or any other part of ones own body. This behaviour 
causes the individual to sometimes mutilate itself drawing blood occasionally. 
Individuals either bite their forelimb or hind-limb. Floating limb is sometimes 
followed by the individual biting the limb that is floating which is almost always the 
hind-limb. 
Self-biting was exhibited mostly by confiscated individuals. One animal exhibited 
self-biting 0.87 proportion of the time. 
1.1.2 Social interactions: these refer to abnormal behaviours exhibited iowards other 
individuals, people or the environment. This category has been further divided into 
novel behavioural pathologies and behavioural interchanges. 
a. Novel behavioural pathologies - these are behaviours that are not exhibited in the 
wild but are exhibited only by captive individuals. 
i. Beg: The individual stretches its forelimb towards visitors or the zoo staff. Visitors 
often carry edible food items that are visually tracked by the individual before the 
behaviour is exhibited. 
Individuals that exhibited this behaviour were from all age classes and were housed 
in small, barren cages. Due to the short visitor distances in these small cages, visitors 
could get close to the animals and interact with the animals. This behaviour was 
exhibited 4.5 ± 1.7% of the time (N = 6). 
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2. NORMAL BEHAVIOURS 
This category includes behaviours that are exhibited at comparable levels by both 
fice-ranging and captive individuals. This category has been ftirther divided into self- 
directed behaviours and social interactions. 
2.1. Selr-directed behaviours are behaviours that an individual directs towards 
itself These behaviours can be classified into four categories - active behaviours, 
rest behaviours, food-related behaviours and autogrooming. 
ZI. I. Active behaviours: this refers to the continuous movement in a particular 
direction on any substratum by the individual. Active behaviours include climbing, 
running and walking. 
i. Climb: climbing either up or down on any substratum such as a tree or an elevated 
platform. 
Individuals from all age-, sex- and rearing history classes exhibited this behaviour; 
on an average, it was performed 5.0 ± 0.7% of the time (N =3 1). Individuals housed 
in larger enclosures climbed more than those housed in cages. 
ii. Run: movement with very quick pace in a particular direction, on any horizontal 
or slightly inclined substratum. 
This behaviour was exhibited 2.5 ± 0.8% of the time (N = 12) at a fast or slow pace, 
by individuals of all sex-, age- or rearing history classes. 
iii. Walk: movement by the individual in a particular direction on any horizontal or 
slightly inclined substratum. 
This behaviour was exhibited 10.1 ± 1.0% of the time (N =5 1) at a fast or slow pace 
by individuals from all sex-, age- or rearing history classes. 
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2.1.2. Rest behaviours: these refer to certain behaviours with relaxed posture, 
displayed on any substratum. Being essential behavioural states, individuals of all 
sex-, age- and rearing history classes exhibited them. This category includes four 
behavioural states - lying down, sitting, sleeping and standing. 
i. Lying down: resting flat on any substratum, sometimes with the head hanging off 
a branch and the limbs spread out. While exhibiting this behaviour, the eyes remain 
open and the individuals are completely awake. 
This behaviour was exhibited 3.9 ± 2.0% of the time (N = 11). 
ii. Sit: involves sitting in a relaxed fashion on any substratum, often without 
exhibiting a spccific interest in any object, individual or event. 
Sitting was exhibited 39.8 ± 2.8% of the time (N =5 1) and was observed commonly 
among individuals of all age- and sex classes. 
iii. Sleep: individuals sleep either in the sitting position or while lying down - with 
the eyes closed in either situation. 
Animals were observed to sleep in the afternoon and after feeding time. This has 
been observed commonly among individuals of all age- and sex classes and, on an 
avemge, occupied 4.2 ± 1.6% of the observed time (N = 16). 
iv. Stand: individuals usually stand on all four limbs on any substratum, often 
without exhibiting a specific interest in any object, individual or event. 
This behaviour was observed commonly among individuals of all age- and sex 
classes; they spent approximately 8.4 ± 1.0% of their time in this state (N = 47). 
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2.1.3 Food-related behaviours: these refer to behaviours related to searching for food 
and feeding. Foraging and feeding are the most essential activities for free- ranging 
non-human primates and occupies a considerable proportion of their activity budget. 
This category includes three behavioural states - feeding, active foraging and passive 
foraging. 
i. Feed: involves the process of handling the food item, active ingestion and the act 
of chewing while consuming iL 
This behaviour occupied 8.0 ± 1.0% of the time spent by individuals irrespective of 
age, sex and rearing history (N = 46). 
ii. Forage - active: involves the active searching for food iterns either on the 
enclosure floor or on the trees and branches provided in the enclosure, as well as the 
subsequent handling and manipulating of the forage. 
This behaviour was exhibited 8.6 ± 1.2% of the time (N = 39). Females actively 
foraged more than males did. Individuals housed in complex enclosures exhibited 
higher levels of active foraging than those housed in cages. 
iii. Forage - passive: involves individuals sitting or standing alertly and scanning, 
either the enclosure floor or trees, branches and twigs for potential food items. 
Individuals spent approximately 4.6 ± 0.8% of their time (N = 19) exhibiting this 
behaviour. Individuals housed in dry moated enclosures exhibited higher levels of 
passive foraging than those housed in wet moated enclosures or cages. 
21.4 Aulogroom: refers to the grooming of any part on the body of the actor, active 
searching for dirt ., ectoparasites, or 
insects that might be entangled in its hair. 
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Individuals of all age-, sex- or rearing history classes exhibited this behaviour an 
average of 4.9 ± 0.7% of Che time (N = 37). Females autogroomed more than did 
males. 
2.2 Social interactions refer to behaviours directed by one individual (actor) towards 
another (target), the latter being a member of the captive group, an animal housed in 
the neighbouring enclosure, zoo staff, observer, visitor or any feral animal in the 
vicinity. Ilis category includes allogrooming, mating, playing and suckling. 
i. Allogroom: individuals groom any part of the body of another individual actively 
looking for fragments of dirt, insects, ectoparasites and other foreign particles in the 
hair. 
This behaviour was exhibited 3.5 ± 0.7% of the time (N = 20). Individuals housed 
singly were observed to groom their neighbours, on most occasions, animals of a 
different species. Individuals of all ages, sexes and rearing history classes, 
allogroomed; infants often observed their mothers closely and then allogroomed 
them. In several cases, individuals were observed to groom each other 
simultaneously. 
ii. Mate: refers to the mounting of one individual by another; this behaviour usually 
involves sexually mature malcs and females. 
This behaviour was exhibited by sub-adult and adult animals approximately 1.2 
0.3% of the time (N = 3). 
iii. Play: this involves two or more individuals wrestling, mock fighting, lunging, 
jumping, teasing, riming or chasing one another. 
Playing was most frequently observed in infants, juveniles and sub-adults and they 
spent about 14.5 ± 4.8% of their time in this behaviour (N = 9). Individuals housed 
only with adults were observed to play by themselves or to tease adults. Of the 
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adults, oýly parents were observed to play with their young, while younger parents 
tended to play relatively more. 
iv. Suckle: an infants feeding on its mother's breast milk. 
Suckling was only exhibited by infants, though some juveniles tried to suckle but 
were pushed away by their mothers. Lactating females were usually observed to push 
away infants more than 10 months of age. An infant in Bhilai Zoo spent about 3.5% 
of its time being suckled. 
B. BEHAVIOURAL EVENTS 
Behavioural events have been further classified into abnormal and normal 
behaviours. 
1. ABNORMAL BEHAVIOURS refer to behavioural pathologies that occur in 
captivity. There arc 41 behavioural events that have been categorised under 
qualitative and quantitative abnormal behaviours. 
1.1 Qualitative behavioural pathologies are behaviours that are only exhibited in 
captivity and are usually not encountered in the wild. These behaviours, are ftuther 
classified into self- directed behaviours and social interactions. 
LLI Sey-directed behaviours: these include behaviours that are directed towards 
oneself. This category has been further classified into novel behavioural pathologies 
and behavioural interehanges. 
a. Novel behavioural pathologies - these are behaviours that are not exhibited by 
individuals in the wild but develop under conditions of captivity. This category 
includes 14 behavioural events. 
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i. Bouncing: this behaviour refers to the repetitive jumping up and down on the 
enclosure floor on all fours. 
This behaviour was only observed in six confiscated, hyper-aggressive individuals 
housed in a barren, sub-optimal environment. They exhibited this behaviour at the 
frequency of 1.02 ± 0.2 eventAh. 
ii. Circle repetitively: repetitive circling in small circles is another stereotyped 
locomotor behaviour shown by captive individuals. 
Ibis bchaviour was exhibited by one confiscated, probably isolate-reared male 
housed in Iliruvananthapuram Zoo (8.77 events/h). 
iii. Floating limb: a unique pattern of movement of limbs where one limb begins a 
slow upward movement while the animal is in the seated position or a slow backward 
movement while in the standing position. Although this behaviour is better 
considered as a behavioural state, the fi-equency with which episodes of floating limb 
occur can also be recorded during focal animal sampling. 
Episodes of floating limb were initiated at a frequency of 3.1 ± 1.7 event/h (N = 5), 
and were most commonly observed in confiscated, probably isolate-reared, 
individuals. 
iv. Head toss: this refers to an upward movement of the head, usually exhibited at 
the end of a bout of stereotypic pacing. Ibis behaviour is exhibited only when the 
individual is moving. 
Only confiscated individuals exhibited head tossing, at an approximate frequency of 
5.7 ± 3.4 event/h (N = 6). 
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v. Oral stereotypy: this behaviour consists of the repetitive rolling of the tongue 
while the animal is seated or standing. It is often accompanied by a soft rumbling 
vocalisation. 
Only one confiscated male, probably isolate-reared, exhibited this behaviour 3.7 
times an hour. 
vi. Pluck hair: this refers to the repetitive plucking of one's own hair; occasionally 
this behaviour may be directed by a female towards her infant. 
This behaviour was initiated approximately 1.0 ± 0.5 times an hour (N = 2); both 
individuals that cxhibitcd thcsc bouts wcrc houscd in barrcn cagcs. 
vii. Regurgitate and re-ingest: this refers to the repetitive expulsion of ingested 
food, followed by its re-ingestion each time. 
Ibese behaviours were observed in confiscated individuals housed in barren, sub- 
optimal environments; they regurgitated and re-ingested at a frequency of 1.4 ± 0.8 
cventAh (N = 2) and 2.2 event/h (N = 1) rcspectively. 
viii. Rock: this behaviour consists of a repetitive to-and-fro, or sideways swaying 
movement of the body, while the animal is in a seated, partially seated or standing 
position and sometimes close to an object such as the enclosure wall. 
One female housed at Mysore Zoo was observed to infrequently exhibit this 
behaviour, but only when she was off-exhibit. 
ix. Rub or lick nipple: this refers to a repetitive pulling and licking of her own 
nipples by an individual. 
This behaviour was exhibited at a frequency of 3.3 event/h by one confiscated female 
housed in a barren, sub-optimal environment. 
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x. Run with head up: while displaying this behaviour, an individual runs bipedally 
with its head held up at a 4511 angle to the body. 
Ibis behaviour was exhibited infrequently by an adult female confiscated from a 
small, unrccogniscd zoo and was probably isolate-reared. 
xi. Salute: this is a behaviour in which one hand is held up to the facejust above the 
eyelid with one finger pressed against the comer of the eye. This behaviour is 
sometimes cxhibitcd whcn the individual scanned its cnvironmcnt. 
One male confiscated from a private owner exhibited this behaviour occasionally 
(1.14 cvcnt/h). 
xii-Stereotypic pacing: this refers to the idiosyncratic repetitive pacing along the 
same path by an individual. It involves a back and forth movement along one wall of 
the cage - usually the point furthcrmost from the visitor area. 
Stercotypic pacing bouts were initiated 8.9 ± 2.5 times an hour (N = 13). Sometimes, 
the pace of the behaviour increased when the animals appeared to be relatively more 
stressed. Pacing was exhibited more frequently by confiscated animals, rather than 
zoo-born individuals, housed in barren, sub-optimal environments. 
xiii. Telescoping: this behaviour consists of an individual rolling her fingers into a 
cylinder-like structure and holding it up to the eye like a telescope to scan the 
immediate environment. 
The behaviour was observed rarely during this study. 
xiv. Weave: this refers to a repetitive movement of the head and shoulders from 
side to side, exhibited when the animal is either in the seated or in the standing 
position. 
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This behaviour was shown sporadically by an adult female confiscated from a small 
unrecognised zoo and probably isolate-reared as well. 
b. Behavioural interchanges - these are behaviours that are normally directed 
towards conspecifics in the wild but are directed towards oneself under captive 
conditions. This category includes six behavioural events. 
i. Affiliative bared-teeth face: this behaviour is exhibited as a display of the teeth 
when lips are pulled apart with the comers drawn backwards. It is a communicative 
gesture exhibited in non-agonistic situations. It is closely associated with affiliative 
grunt and is frequently accompanied by this vocalisation. 
All individuals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour. 
Some individuals exhibited this behaviour to themselves as frequently as 4.0 ± 3.2 
times an hour (N = 9). 
ii. Affiliative grunt: this is a short grunt-like vocalisation in a non-agonistic 
situation with another individual. 
ýt is mostly exhibited by adults with some adults exhibiting this behaviour 0.8 ± 0.3 
(N = 8) times an hour to themselves. 
iii. Bared-teeth display: this is a prolonged deliberate yawn that fully exposes the 
canines of the individual. This is an aggressive display gesture and is often directed 
to visitors and staff, neighbouring animals and strange animals that pass their 
enclosure. 
It is mostly exhibited by adults; with some individuals exhibiting this behaviour to 
thcmselvcs to a frequcncy of 0.9 ± 0.4 (N = 5). 
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iv. Eye flash: this behaviour involves lifting of eyebrows to exposing the eyelids in 
a sudden jerky movement by pulling the forehead back. This behaviour is frequently 
exhibited towards visitors, zoo staff or strange animals that pass the enclosure. 
Adults and sub-adults most firquently exhibit these behaviours especially hyper- 
aggressive socially deprived males. 
This behaviour was exhibited at a frequency of 1.4 ± 0.8 (N = 10) by some 
individuals to themselves. 
v. Self-biting: this behaviour involves the biting of a hand, foot or any other part of 
ones own body. This behaviour causes the individual to sometimes mutilate itself 
drawing blood occasionally. Individuals either bite their forelimb or hind-limb. 
Floating limb is sometimes followed by the individual biting the limb that is floating 
which is almost always the hind-limb. 
Self-biting was exhibited mostly by confiscated individuals. Animals exhibited self- 
biting as frequently as 1.16 ± 0.31 event/h for the forelimb (N = 7) and 0.7 ± 0.3 
event/h for the hind-limb (N = 7). 
vi. Warning growl: this vocalisation is usually emitted during agonistic reactions. It 
is a low growl-like vocalisation. Animals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history 
exhibit this behaviour. 
This behaviour was exhibited by some animals towards themselves at a frequency of 
3.1 ± 1.2 (N = 13). 
1.1.2 Social interactions: Ilese refer to abnormal behaviours that are directed 
towards other individuals. These behaviours are finther classified into novel 
behavioural pathologies and behavioural interchanges. 
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a. Novel behavioural pathologies - these are behaviours that are usually not exhibited 
in the wild but occur quite commonly in captivity. This category includes only 
four 
behaviours. 
i. Beg: The individual stretches its forelimb towards visitors or the zoo staff. 
Visitors often carry edible food items that are visually tracked by the 
individual 
before the behaviour is exhibited. 
Individuals that exhibited this behaviour were from all age classes and were housed 
in small, barren cages. Due to the short visitor distances in these small cages, visitors 
could get close to the animals and interact with the animals. This behaviour was 
exhibited 4.5 ± 1.8% of the time, while begging bouts were initiated 3.1 ± 0.8 times 
an hour (N = 
ii. Body shake with lip-smack: the individual repetitively bends forward, while 
seated, and straightens up again with its hands on the belly, lipsmacking all the 
while. 
'fbis behaviour was sometimes exhibited towards other animals but mostly directed 
towards humans. Ile female, which exhibited this behaviour at a frequency of 
approximately 6.4 event/h, was an adult confiscated from a small unrecognised zoo. 
iii. Hold penis: this behaviour consists of a male continuously holding his penis 
while in a seated or standing position. This behaviour is usually only exhibited when 
humans are present with the individual eye-flashing or lip- smacking at visitors or 
sometimes even the zoo staff while displaying the behaviour. 
This behaviour was exhibited at a frequency of 0.8 ± 0.4 event/h (N = 7), mostly by 
males who were confiscated small unrecognised zoos and were probably isolate- 
reared individuals. 
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iv. Splash water: this behaviour refers to an individual putting its hand into water 
and splashing it on unsuspecting visitors or the zoo staff. 
'Mis behaviour was exhibited as frequently as 3.8 ± 2.2 event/h (N = 6) by hyper- 
aggressive, singly-housed, confiscated males. 
b. Behavioural interchanges - these arc bchaviours that arc normally directed 
towards other animals under natural conditions, but towards oneself in captivity. This 
category consists of only one behaviour: auto-crotic stimulation. 
i. Auto-erotic stimulation: this refers to self-directed sexual activity observed only 
in individuals reared and housed in a socially- deprived environment. The different 
behavioural components are: Bipedal walk with masturbation: holding 
penis/masturbating while bipedally standing. This behaviour is only exhibited when 
humans are present, the individual eye-flashing at visitors or zoo staff while 
exhibiting the behaviour. Only one adult male exhibited this behaviour at a fi-equency 
of 2.0 event/h. He was confiscated from a private owner and was probably an isolate- 
reared individual. Masturbating - copulatory grimace: the manipulation of genital 
organs by rubbing the penis with the hands, shown by sexually mature males, often 
resulting in a visible erection of the penis and a subsequent ejaculation. This 
behaviour was exhibited 2.6 ± 3.5 times an hour (N = 3) towards humans - most 
frequently zoo visitors - and was always accompanied with the exhibition of 
copulatory grimace by the individual. Only confiscated males that were isolate- 
reared exhibited this behaviour. 
1.2 Quantitative behavioural pathologies refer to behaviours that are exhibited 
either at significantly (ten times) higher or lower frequencies in captivity than in the 
wild. These behaviours can be ftuther classified into self-directed behaviours and 
social interactions, directed towards other individuals (refer to Raghavan (2001) for 
data on free-ranging lion-tailed macaques). 
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LZ I Setf-directed behaviours: these are behaviours that are preferentially directed 
by individuals towards thernselves. This category consists of four behaviours. 
i. Body shake: this refers to the vigorous shaking of the torso, often to dislodge 
fragments of leaves or twigs and occasionally to shake off water after the rains. 
Individuals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour 
significantly higher than free-ranging lion-tailed macaques at an average frequency 
of 2.0 ± 0.2 event/h (N = 18) 
ii. Inspect penis: this behaviour refers to the inspection of the penis by sexually 
mature males with their hands; some were observed to subsequently smell their 
fingers or lick their palms. 
When compared with data collected free-ranging lion-tailed macaques (Raghavan, 
2001), it was found that the captive males exhibited this behaviour to a significantly 
higher frequency of (0.9 ± 0.2, N= 15). 
iii. Masturbation: this behaviour refers to the manipulation of genital organs by 
rubbing the penis with their hands by sexually mature males, often resulting -in a 
visible erection of the penis and a subsequent ejaculation. 
When compared to data collected from the wild, (Raghavan, 2001), it was found that 
12 individuals exhibited a significantly higher proportion of this behaviour to a 
frequencY Of 0.9 ± 0-1. 
iv. Scratch body: this behaviour refers to individuals scratching different parts of 
their body often without being overtly attentive to the act. 
Only one individual was found to exhibit this behaviour 44.7 times an hour is was 10 
times higher than the frequency levels exhibited by free-ranging individuals 
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v. Yawn: this behaviour refers to when individuals open their mouth wide and 
breathe in, usually observed after feeding and resting bouts. Individuals irrespective 
of age, sex or rearing history exhibit this behaviour. 
Twenty-four captive individuals exhibited this behaviour to a frequency of 6.1 ± 0.6 
which was significantly higher than frequencies exhibited by their free-ranging 
counterparts 
A. Autogroom: this refers to the grooming of any part on the body of the actor, 
active searching for dirt, ectoparasites, or insects that might be entangled in its hair. 
Autogrooming bouts were initiated at a frequency of 4.6 ± 0.7 event/h by 44 
individuals in captivity. Ibis was 10 times higher than frequencies exhibited by free- 
ranging individuals and hence autogrooming has been included in quantitative 
behavioural pathologies 
LZ2 Social interactions: these refer to abnormal behaviours directed towards other 
individuals. Ibis category includes four behavioural events. 
i. Affiliative bared-teeth face: this behaviour refers to a display of the teeth when 
lips are pulled apart with the comers drawn backwards. It is a communicative gestuýe 
exhibited in non-agonistic situations. It is closely associated with affiliative grunt and 
is frequently accompanied by this vocalisation. 
All individuals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour. 
Confiscated animals were observed to exhibit this behaviour to humans. Twelve 
individuals exhibited this behaviour 10 times higher to a frequency of 8.3 ± 2.0 
event/h than exhibited by free-ranging animals 
ii. Bared-teeth display: this refers to a prolonged deliberate yawn that fully 
exposes the canines of the individual. This is an aggressive display gesture and is 
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often directed to visitors and staff, neighbouring animals and strange animals that 
pass their enclosure. 
This behaviour was most frequently observed by hyper-aggressive singly-housed 
males that exhibited this behaviour at fi-equencies of 3.9 ± 0.9 that was significantly 
higher than frequencies exhibited in the wild. 
iii. Eye flash: this refers to the lifting of eyebrows to exposing the eyelids in a 
sudden jerky movement by pulling the forehead back. This behaviour is frequently 
exhibited towards visitors, zoo staff or strange -animals that pass the enclosure. 
Adults and sub-adults most frequently exhibit these behaviours especially hyper- 
aggressive socially deprived males. 
Ibis behaviour was exhibited as frequently as 5.6 ± 1.2 (N = 37) which was ten times 
higher than frequencies exhibited by free-ranging lion-tailed macaques. 
2. NORMAL BEHAVIOURS 
This category includes behaviours, that are exhibited at comparable levels by both 
free-ranging and captive individuals. This category has been further divided into self- 
directed behaviours and social interactions. 
2.1 Self-directed behaviours are behaviours that an individual directs towards itself. 
Ilis category consists of 23 behavioural events. 
i. Alarm call: Short gruff-like vocalisations emitted when the individual is startled, 
or in response to alarm calls given by other individuals. 
These calls were usually directed towards other animals and humans, and were 
exhibited at a frequency of about 0.4 ± 0.1 event/h (N = 10). 
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ii. Bipedal alert: this behaviour consists of an individual attentively looking at a 
particular object or individual in a specific direction while standing bipedally. 
This behaviour was exhibited only when the animal stood on the enclosure floor. By 
standing on its hind limbs, an individual could view the environment above the 
enclosure wall. Tllis behaviour was exhibited 2.1 ± 0.6 times an hour (N = 28) by 
individuals from all age- and sex classes. 
iii. Body shake: this refers to the vigorous shaking of the torso, often to dislodge 
fragments of leaves or twigs and occasionally to shake off water after the rains. 
Individuals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour at an 
average frequency of 0.7 ± 0.04 event/h (N = 26). 
iv. Cough: this behaviour may be the result of temporary choking during feeding 
bouts, during regurgitation, or could manifest as a result of a suspected ailment or 
infection. 
ibis behaviour was exhibited at a frequency of 0.3 ± 0.1 event/h (N = 9) by 
individuals of all age and sex classes. 
v. Defecate: individuals may dcfccate whilc seatcd or standing on any substratum. 
, Ibis behaviour was rarely observed and only three males exhibited this behaviour - 
at a frequency of 0.2 ± 0.02 times an hour. 
vi. Drink: this behaviour is manifest by an individual lying supine or bending over, 
placing its mouth directly at the edge of the water body or water trough and lapping 
it up. occasionally, water may also be scooped out with the hand and then licked off 
the palm or by averting the tongue during rain and lapping up the water drops as they 
fall. 
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Ilis behaviour was exhibited at a frequency of 0.8 ± 0.1 event/h (N = 29) by 
individuals of all classes. 
vii. Ejaculate and lick semen: this behaviour occurs when a mature male ejaculates 
and licks the scmen off its hand. 
Social ly-deprived mature males were observed to exhibit this behaviour more 
frequently than did males housed in captive groups (deprived males: 1.3 ± 0.5 
event/h, N=6; males housed with females: 0.2 ± 0.1 event/h, N= 3). 
- this typically refers to the sudden stopping of the breath with a sound viii. Hiccup. 
like a soft cough. 
'Mis behaviour was exhibited 1.1 ± 0.5 times an hour (N = 9), usually during feeding. 
ix. Jump: individuals jump from one area to another on all kinds of substratum, but 
most frequcntly from branch to branch. 
Individuals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour as 
frequently as 3.3 ± 0.7 times an hour (N = 40). 
x. Lick hand: this refers to the licking of the palms and fingers of the hand. 
Individuals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour, at an 
average frequency of 1.1 ± 0.4 event/h (N = 26). 
xi. Lick object: this refers to the licking of any external object such as the cage bars, 
tree trunks or enclosures walls. 
This behaviour was exhibited 0.6 ± 0.1 times an hour (N = 17). 
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xii. Masturbation: the manipulation of genital organs by rubbing the penis with their 
hands by sexually mature males, often resulting in a visible erection of the penis and 
a subsequent ejaculation. 
One individual exhibited this behaviour to a frequency of 0.2. Twelve other 
individuals exhibited masturbation but to abnormally high frequencies (refer to 
quantitative behavioural pathologies). 
xiii. Scan: an individual sit or stands and looks around attentively at its 
surroundings. 
This behaviour was exhibited 4.0 ± 1.1 times an hour (N = 39), most frequently when 
individuals were in the elevated reaches of the enclosure. Adult males most 
frequently displayed this behaviour, although certain females were also observed to 
scan the surrounding areas, occasionally (males: 4.8 ± 1.7 cvcnt/h, N= 23; females: 
1.4 ± 0.7 cvcnt/h, N= 17). 
xiv. Scratch body: this behaviour consists of the scratching of different parts of the 
body inattcntivcly. 
Individuals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour, with 
an avcragc frcqucncy of 14.9 ± 1.1 event/h (N = 44). 
xv. Sneeze: this behaviour is fairly similar to the human sneeze and is exhibited by 
all age, sex and rearing history classes. 
Individuals wcrc obscrvcd to snecze 0.6 ± 0.2 timcs an hour (N = 14). 
xvi. Stretch: the individual stretches its body while standing. 
Only one individual exhibited this behaviour during the study - at a frequency of 0.2 
cvcnt/h. 
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xvii. Swing or brachiate: this locomotor behaviour consists of the individual 
moving from branch to branch with the help of its forelimbs or simply hanging by 
the forelimbs from these branches. 
Individuals from all classes except infants exhibited this behaviour as frequently as 
1.3 ± 0.7 times an hour (N = 7). Individuals housed in complex exhibits were able to 
brachiate more than were animals housed in impoverished environments. 
xviii. Swipe at insect: individuals often forage by moving their hands vigorously to 
catch hovering insects such as flies, ants, grasshoppers and mosquitoes for food. 
Sometimes they wave their hands in front of their faces to drive insects away. 
Individuals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour an 
average of 1.1 ± 0.2 times an hour (N = 42); it was most frequently exhibited during 
the rainy season when the rain flushed insects out of the bushes. Individuals housed 
in dry moated enclosures exhibited higher levels of swiping compared to those 
housed in cagcs and wet moated enclosures. Animals maintained in enclosures with a 
soft substrate also exhibited higher levels of this behaviour. 
xix. Urinate: Individuals may urinate while seated or standing on any substratum. 
I 
Individuals of all age- and sex classes exhibited this behaviour, with an average 
frequency of 0.3 ± 0.1 event/h (N = 15). 
xx. Wipe mouth or nose: the use of the palm to wipe the mouth or the nose. 
Ilis behaviour was exhibited 1.7 ± 0.2 times an hour (N = 42) by individuals 
belonging to all classes. 
xxi. Yawn: this behaviour, very similar to yawning in humans and consists of the 
wide opening of the mouth to breathe out and breath in. 
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17his behaviour was exhibited 0.3 ± 0.1 times an hour (N = 13), usually after feeding 
and resting bouts. Individuals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this 
behaviour. Twcnty-four other individuals exhibited this behaviour to abnormally 
high frequencies and hcnce have been explained under behavioural pathologies. 
2.2 Social interactions refer to events involving behavioural interactions between 
two or more individuals. Sometimes the target individual could be another captive 
species housed in a neighbouring enclosure, other free-ranging animals, zoo staff, 
visitors or even the observer. This category has been further divided into affiliative, 
reproductive, aggressive, infant-related, neutral and play behaviours. 
ZZ I. Artliative behaviours: this category includes affiliative social interactions and 
includes seven types of bchaviours described below: 
i. Affiliative bared-teeth face: a display of the teeth when lips are pulled apart 
with the comers drawn backwards. It is a communicative gesture usually exhibited in 
non-agonistic situations. It is closely associated with the affiliative grunt and is 
r- 
liequently accompanied by this vocalisation. 
Individuals from all age-, sex- or rearing history classes exhibited this behaviour, at a 
frequency of 1.15 ± 0.1 cvcnt/h (N = 25). Confiscated animals were usually observed 
to direct this behaviour towards humans. 
ii. Affiliative grunt: this is a short grunt-like vocalisation. expressed during non- 
agonistic interactions with another individual. 
This behaviour was exhibited 1.3 ± 0.3 times an hour (N = 28) by confiscated 
individuals who preferentially directed it towards humans. 
iii. Contact call: a "coo" vocalisation made by an individual, this call is most 
frequently exhibited when the animals are foraging orjust before feeding time. 
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All individuals irrespective of their age, sex or rearing history exhibited this 
behaviour. Contact call was exhibited 5.9 ± 0.5 (N = 33). 
iv. Follow: one individual follows another along the same path as the latter moves, , 
invariably with an intention to approach it. 
This behaviour was exhibited by individuals of all age, sex and rearing history 
classes, but most frequently displayed by infants while following their mothers. 
Follow was exhibited at an average frequency of 0.8 ± 0.2 event/h. (N = 17). 
v. Hold: an individual holds another by any part of the latter's body. 
Ilis behaviour was exhibited 0.37 ± 0.1 times an hour (N = 11). 
vi. Mouth touch: when one individual touches the mouth of another individual with 
its mouth in an affiliative gesture. 
The behaviour was most frequently directed by young animals towards sub-adults or 
adults. Mouth touch was exhibited an average of 0.5 ± 0.1 times an hour (N = 12). 
vii. Touch: when one individual reaches out and touches any part of the body of 
another individual. Singly housed animals often reach out across the bars or their 
cages and touch neighbouring individuals. 
This behaviour was exhibited by two individuals, at a frequency of 0.2 ± 0.1 event/h. 
2.2.2 Reproductive behaviours: these involve sexual interactions between sexually 
mature males and females in oestrus. This category includes nine behaviours. 
i. Attempted mount: this behaviour involves the actor trying to mount a target 
individual while the latter tries to avoid being mounted. 
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Animals irrcspcctivc of age, sex and rearing history classes exhibited this bchaviour 
at a frcqucncy of 0.5 ± 03 cvcnt/h (N = 5). 
ii. Avoid mount: involves an individual moving away fi-om another individual, 
which trics to mount it. 
Only a singic individual was observed to exhibited this behaviour (0.1 event/h) 
during this study. 
iii. Copulatory call: the fcmalc cmits this call during copulation with a male. It 
sounds likc a scrics of soft short "ughs". 
iv. Copulatory grimacc: the male sometimes grimaces during, or just before, he 
mounts the fcmalc to matc with her. 
Ilis bchaviour was cxhibitcd by fcmaics at a frequcncy of 0.5 ± 0.3 cvcnt/h (N = 5). 
Onspectlon: malcs often inspect the female's genitalia prior to copulation. Visual 
Inspection: involves thc male lifting the female's tail and examining her genitalia. 
11is behaviour was cxhibitcd 0.6 :t0.2 cvcnt/h (N = 14) during the present study. 
Ot(actory Inspection: involves sniffing of the female's genitalia by the male after he 
lifts hcr tail. Somctimcs the male sniffs his fingers after touching the female's 
genitalia. This behaviour was cxhibited 0.2 ± 0.02 times an hour (N = 5). 
vi. Move awjky: die actor moves away from the target individual. 
Ilis bchaviour was cxhibitcd 0.6 ± 0.1 cvcnt/h (N = 20), usually in rcsponsc to 
ccrtain bchaviours displayed by the other individual. 
vii. Prewnt: involves the actor standing in front of the target animal and presenting 
its rcar to it. 
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Sometimes the actor approached the target animal to present while, on other 
occasions, the actor presented to the target individual when it approached the former. 
Subordinate and young animals presented to dominant and older animals, 
respectively. Females presented to males. Presenting was often accompanied by 
lipsmacking. On several occasions presenting by the actor to the target animal was 
reciprocated with mounting, inspection of the genitalia or ignoring by the target 
animal. Animals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour, 
at an average frequency of 0.8: E 0.2 event/h (N = 11). 
viii. Scream: males sometimes produce this vocalisation when they copulate with 
females. Only mature males exhibited this behaviour - at a frequency of 0.4 ± 0.1 
event/h (N = 6). 
ix. Simple mount: when the actor wholly or partially mounts the target animal 
without any thrusting movement of the abdomen. 
Sometimes the actor would mount the target when the target was seated. Males and 
females wcre also observed to mount individuals of the same sex. Animals 
irrespective of age, sex or rearing history classes exhibited this behaviour at a 
frequency of 0.5 ± 0.3 event/h (N = 9). 
x. Staccato call: this vocalisation is produced by females in oestrus to attract the 
male's attention. The vocalisation is emitted in a series of loud short "aah". 
Staccato calls were exhibited at a frequency of 0.4 ± 0.1 event/h (N = 6). 
xi. Thrusting mount: involves the whole or partial mount of the target animal by 
the actor with thrusting movement of the abdomen. Males exhibit this behaviour 
when they mount females. This behaviour is sometimes accompanied by lipsmacking 
by either or both individuals. 
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Thrusting mount was exhibited approximately 0.6 ± 0.3 times an hour (N = 9). 
ZZ3 Aggrcssive bchaviours: all agonistic behaviours between individuals have been 
included in this category, consisting of 15 behaviours. 
i. Aggressive bark: sharp bark-like vocalisation that an individual directs towards 
anothcr individual during agonistic situations. 
This behaviour was also directed towards visitors, zoo staff and sometimes towards 
feral animals that may pass by the enclosure. One individual exhibited this behaviour 
0.1 times an hour during this study. 
ii. Aggressive bite: the actor holds a target individual and mildly bites into its flesh. 
17his behaviour was never observed to draw blood. It was exhibited at a frequency of 
0.3 ± 0.2 cvcnt/h (N = 2). 
iii. Bared-teeth display: this is a prolonged deliberate yawn-like gesture that fully 
exposes the canines of the individual. 
Ibis is an aggressive display gesture that was often directed towards visitors and 
staff, neighbouring animals and feral animals that pass the enclosure. This behaviour 
was exhibited by 16 individuals at a frequency of 0.4 ± 0.1 event/h. Several other 
individuals exhibited this behaviour but since they exhibited significantly higher 
frequencies than exhibited by free-ranging animals, they have been included under 
quantitative behavioural pathologies. 
iv. Branch shake or display bounce: this behaviour involves holding a branch, 
cagc bars or any other enclosure furniture and shaking it, or jumping up and down on 
it vigorously. This behaviour is more frequently exhibited by males than females and 
almost never exhibited by infants or juveniles. The act and the noise produced while 
exhibiting it typically serves to attract attention towards the actor. This behaviour 
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was frequently directed towards zoo staff and visitors, especially by hyper- 
aggressive, socially deprived males. 
v. Chase: during agonistic situations, an individual may rush towards another and 
follow the latter at a close distance. The latter reacts by exhibiting a fear response to 
the actor. This behaviour could terminate in an act of contact aggression, which was 
rarely observed in the captive groups. 
vi. Crouch: this behaviour involves physically bending down and cowering by an 
individual due to aggression directed by a dominant individual in the captive group. 
Ile animal is usually on all fours with legs tucked in under the torso. Crouching is 
usually accompanied by lipsmacking and sometimes by head-bobbing. 
This behaviour was exhibited at a frequency of 0.5 ± 0.3 event/h (N = 3). 
vii. Eye-flash: during this behaviour, the eyebrows are lifted to expose the eyelids in 
a sudden jerky movement by pulling the forehead back. Eye- flash and bared-teeth 
face: eye flashing is sometimes followed by a bared-teeth face. 
Both behaviours were frequently exhibited towards visitors, zoo staff or feral animals 
that pass the enclosure. Adults and sub-adults, especially hyper-aggressive socially- 
deprived maics, exhibited these behaviours most frequently. 
viii. Fear grimace: the individual opens its mouth slightly, with the comers of the 
lips pulled back so as to expose both rows of teeth. The teeth are parted only slightly 
and the jaws are not held open. 
This behaviour was only displayed by adult and sub-adult females, sub-adult males 
and juveniles. Nine individuals exhibited this behaviour at a frequency of 0.3 ± 0.1 
event/h. 
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ix. Fear scream: during an aggressive interaction, the target animal usually emits a 
loud screcch-like high-pitched vocalisation. 
Fear screams were exhibited by females and juveniles when another animal, usually 
a male, approached them aggressively or attacked them. This behaviour was 
exhibited approximately 2.1 ± 0.9 times an hour (N = 7). 
x. Flee: this behaviour consists of an individual running away quickly from another 
individual in an agonistic situation. All age- and sex categories of individuals were 
observed to flee from adult males. 
xi. Lunge: During certain agonistic situations, the aggressor charges and jumps 
forward towards a victim of aggression. 'Ibis behaviour was only directed towards 
zoo staff and visitors, especially by hyper-aggressive socially-deprived males. Tbese 
individuals invariably lunged towards the target human being only to be stopped by 
the cage bars. 
xii. Pull roughly: pulling another individual roughly by any part of the body. 
T'his behaviour was only exhibited by adult males towards females and juveniles 
Tle target animal usually responded with a fear scream, fear grimace or lipsmacking. 
Ilis behaviour was exhibited at an average frequency of 0.4 ± 0.2 event/h (N = 4). 
xiii. Push away: pushing another individual away in an effort to avoid unwanted 
attention. 
Push away was exhibited at a frequency of 0.2 ± 0.1 event/h (N = 3). 
xiv. Warning growl: this low growl-like vocalisation is usually emitted during 
agonistic reactions. 
Animals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history were observed exhibit this 
behaviour. Dominant animals were found to initiate agonistic interactions more 
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frequently than did other individuals. Individuals were also observed to growl at 
other animals housed close to their enclosure when the latter started a disturbance. 
ZZ4. Infant-related behaviours: these involve all the behaviours exhibited by a 
mother towards her infant. Ilis category includes five behaviours defined below. 
i. Groom infant: this involves the grooming of an infant by its mother usually to 
remove any foreign particles such as dirt, insects and ectoparasites from its hair. 
ii. Hold infant: this involves holding an infant by its mother close to her body 
supporting it with either or both hands. 
This behaviour was exhibited at a frequency of 0.3 ± 0.1 event/h (N = 2). 
iii. Pull infant: this involves an infant being pulled by its mother close to her body. 
Mothers were observed to pull infants close while moving, resting and foraging. 
Similar behaviours were exhibited by mothers during agonistic interactions, when 
infants fear-screamed or when visitors approached too close to infants. This 
behaviour was exhibited 0.3 ± 0.1 times an hour (N = 2). 
iv. Push infant: this involves the mother pushing the infant away from herself. 
This behaviour was more frequently exhibited towards infants over 10 months in age. 
Mothers also pushed their infants away when the infant interfered while they fed. 
One female exhibited this behaviour 0.73 times an hour towards her infant. 
v. Touch infant: this involves the mother touching the infant gently. 
Only one female exhibited this behaviour at a frequency of 0.4 event/h during this 
study. 
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ZZ5 Neutral behaviours: this category of behaviours are neither sexual in nature, 
nor affiliative or agonistic. Ilere are eight behaviours in this category. 
i. Alert: thisbehaviour involves an individual sitting or standing on any substratum 
and looking alertly at an object, individual or event in a particular direction. 
The behaviour was exhibited at a frequency of 1.3 ± 0.2 event/h. (N = 41), usually by 
adult maics. 
ii. Allogrooming: individuals groom any part of the body of another individual 
actively looking for fragments of dirt, insects, ectoparasites and other foreign 
particles in the hair. 
Allogrooming bouts were initiated at a frequency of 1.8 ± 0.5 event/h (N = 22). 
iii. Approach: this behaviour involves the actor approaching the target animal in 
which case the latter either ignores the actor, retreats or moves away. In several 
cases, the two individuals groom each other, mate or exhibit some other social 
interaction. 
iv. Avoid: this behaviour involves staying away from particular animals. Usually 
subordinate animals retreat when dominant animals approach them. 
Animals irrespective of age, sex or rcaring history exhibited this behaviour at an 
average frequency of 0.2 ± 0.1 event/h (N = 2). Subordinate animals were observed 
to avoid certain parts of the enclosure in order to avoid dominant individuals. 
v. Ignore: this behaviour involves an individual ignoring an interaction initiated by 
another animal. 
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'Mis behaviour was often observed as a response to another individual presenting to 
the actor. Animals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour 
at a frequency of 0.8 ± 0.3 event/h. (N = 11). 
vi. Lip-smack: this behaviour involves the vigorous repetitive movement of the lips 
against one another by the actor. 
This behaviour was most often directed towards conspecifics, other animals housed 
in neighbouring enclosures, and also towards humans. Adult and sub-adult males 
were rarely observed to lip-smack. Females tended to lip-smack to males, 
subordinate animals to their dominant counterparts and young animals to the 
dominant male. Lipsmacking was exhibited at an average frequency of 1.5 ± 0.3 
event/ h (N = 32). Bipedal lip-smack: sometimes individuals exhibited lipsmacking 
while standing bipedally on their hind limbs. One female housed at Mysore Zoo was 
observed to exhibit this behaviour only when she was off-exhibit. Lip-smack with 
head-bobbing: one individual was observed to exhibit lipsmacking while repeatedly 
bobbing her head up-and-down towards a target individual. She exhibited this 
behaviour at a frequency of 0.4 event/h. 
vii. Lost call: a long, loud wail or moan by an individual probably exhibited when 
the individual is looking or searching for another animal. 
This behaviour was exhibited 0.78 ± 0.2 times an hour (N = 10). 
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viii. Retreat: this behaviour involves the rapid moving away by an individual from 
the actor to maintain a certain distance from it, usually in response to aggression. 
Subordinate animals often retreat when dominant individuals approach them. 
Animals irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibited this behaviour at a 
frequcncy of 0.9 ± 0.3 event/h (N = 18). 
2.2.6 Play behaviours: these behaviours involve all actions of play. Animals 
irrespective of age, sex or rearing history exhibit this behaviour though infants, 
juveniles and sub-adults play more frequently. There are five behaviours in this 
catcgory. 
i. Play bite: this behaviour occurs when one animal playfully bites another gently on 
any part of the body. 
Ilis behaviour was usually exhibited along with other forms of play at a frequency 
of 0.8 ± 0.4 cvent/h (N = 4). 
ii. Play chase: this behaviour involves one animal chasing the other. 17his is an 
affiliative interaction and usually ends in play fighting. 
This behaviour was exhibited 1.4 ± 0.5 times an hour (N = 5) during this study. 
iii. Play right: this behaviour involves two individuals wrestling and tumbling with 
each other. This is most commonly seen among juveniles and infants, and is usually 
exhibited along with other forms of play. 
Play fighting was exhibited at a frequency of 1.8 ± 0.5 event/h (N = 9). 
iv. Play jump: this behaviour consists of an animal moving from one stratum to 
another by jumping instead of walking. This behaviour is usually observed in 
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younger animals that have no playmates. Individuals also jump close to other animals 
to initial play. 
This behaviour'was exhibited 0.4 ± 0.2 times an hour (N = 4). 
v. Play slap: this behaviour involves one individual slapping another playfully. 
Play slap was usually exhibited along with other fonns of play at a frequency of 0.9 
± 0.5 evcnt/h (N = 3). 
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APPENDIX 4.2 
Table Al. Differences between percentage behavioural categories exhibited tested by using 
Friedman's two-way analysis of variance. Ibis table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise 
comnarison of behavioural categories to determine the pairs that are significantly different. 
" ABI-RSTG'o 989.027' R RsmFF= 804.252 R AcTtvE-Nv = 633.282 
" AB-AcTrrE = 450.452 R RSTG-AUrOG = 
1099.11 R FF-AUTOG = 294.852 
" AB-FT = 184.77' R RSTG-SMAL = 1112.60' R FF-SOCIAL-2 308.3, V 
" AB-AUTOG = 110-094 R RsTcNv = 1171.85" R FF-NV =3 67.602 
" AB-SOCIALf 123.58' R AcnvF-FF = 265.687 R AUrOG-SOCIAL = 13.497 
" AB-NV - 182.832 R AcnVE-AUTUG = 560.53" R AUTOG-NV = 72.752 
_R 
RSMACTIVE = 53 8.572 R ACTIVE-SOOAL= 574.02" R SOCIAL-NV= 59.262 
1 Wbere AD -Abnoffnal behaviour, RSTG -Rest behaviour, ACTIVE =Active behaviour, FF =Food-related 
behaviour, AUTOG -Autogrooming. SOCIAL -Social behaviour and NV =Not visible 
2Signir, Cant at 7,. uk.,; -3.038, a -0.05, K -7 and N -26 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
Table A2. Influence of rearing history on stand (SR), climb (CLR) and cough (Co) tested by 
using Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise 
comparison of behaviours to determine the pairs that are significantly different. 
SR Cit'-7, Rol 8-18 SR CP-CF = 0.07 SR ZB-CF 8.112 
CLR cit'. zn = 6.91 CLR cR-cF 0.79 - 
CL zB-cF 7.702 
CoR CRI-ZB - 4.68 COR cR-cF 9.627 CoR ZB-CF = 4.49 
'Where CK -Captive reared individuals, ZB -Zoo born, CIF -Confiscated, for definitions of these terms refer to 
Table 2.4 in Chapter 11 General Methods 
2Significant at Zkk-, )-2.394, a -0.05, K -3 and N -26 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaqucs). 
Table A3. Influence of enclosure complexity on active foraging (CR) and enclosure type on 
passive foraging (TR) tested by using Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis. This table consists 
of the post-hoc pair-wisc comparison of behaviours to determine the pairs that are 
simiricantly different. 
CR nA'. IBF 4.72 CR i3A-co 9.53 CR BE., co = 4.822 
TR CAi. WM m 12.6" TR CA-DM 14. OW TR wm-Dm = 1.40 
'Where BA - Barren enclosures, BE - Barren but enriched, CO - Complex, CA = Cage, WM = Wet-moated, DR 
- Dry-moated for the derinitions of these terms refcr to Table 2A in Chapter 11 General Methods 
2Significant at 7,. Vk., )-2.394, (x -0.05, K -3 and N -26 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
Table A4. Influence of enclosure size on ignore (SR) and feeding regime on present with 
lipsmacking (PR) and move away (MR) tested by using Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis. 
This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behaviours to determine the pairs 
that are significantly different 
SR 1'. 2 - 3.29 SR 1-3 ý 3.96 SR _4 = 6.31 
SR 2.3 - 7.252 SR 24 = 9.60' SR 34= 2.35 
PR 11-2 - 3.50 PR 1-3 = 6.67 PR _4 = 
1.00 
PR 1-5 - 11.00 PR 1-6= 13.942 PR 2-3 = 3.17 
PR 2-4 = 4.50 PR 2-5= 7.50 PR 2-6 = 10.44 
PR 34 = 7.67 PR 3-s = 4.33 PR m= 7.27 
PR 4-5 - 12.00' PR 44 = 14.94' PR 5-6= 2.94 
MR 1-2 = 8.10 MR 1-3 = 3.50 MR 14= 11.50 
MR I-s= 0.00 MR 1-6 = 0.000 MR 2-3 = 4.60 
MR 24= 3.40 MR 2-5 = 8-10 MR 2-6 = 8.10 
MR 34a 8-00 MR 3-s = 3.50 MR 3-6 = 3.50 MR 4-s = 11.50' MR 44 = 11.50" 
- 
SR. refer ranks for cnclosure size & for PR & MR to ranks for feedinji repurne in 
MR s-6 = 0.00 
Table 2.4 in Chanter 11 G . -nornl Mothnde 'Sitnificant at Z. A*. iF2.639, a -0-05. K -4 and N -26 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 'Significant at Zvk. jr2.935. ct -0.05, K -6 and N -26 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaqucs). 
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Table A5. Differences between percentage time spent in each enclosure zone tested by using 
Friedman's two-way analysis of variance. Ibis table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise 
comvarison of behavioural categories to determine the pairs that are significantlv different. 
R ED'-ENR = 185.092 R EDoT = 303.602 R ED-RC = 815.492 
R EýmýoT = 118.512 R ENp-Bc = 630.4V R orr-i3c = 511.892 
' Where ED -Edge, ENR -enrich, OT -Other, BC -back zones 
2Signif icant at 7. Vj,. i)-2.638, oL -0.05, K-4 and N -26 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
Table A6. Influence of enclosure complexity on the use of the edge zone (CR) and enclosure 
size on the use of the back zone (SR) tested by using Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis. This 
table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behaviours to determine the pairs that 
are significantly different 
CR IRAI-BE w 7.3 CR IBA-CO = 13.712 CR BE-CO = 6.41 
SR 1*'. 2- 12.12' SR 1-3 4.94 SR 1-4 = 10.96 
SR 2-3 = 7.18 SR 2-4 1.16 SR 3-4 = 6.02 
'Where BA -Barren enclosum BE -barren but enriched, CO =Complex, for definitions of these terms refer to 
Table 2.4 in Chapter 11 General Methods 
2Significant at 7, A(k., )*2394, a -0.05, K -3 and N -26 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). )Refer ranks for enclosure size in Table 2.4 in Chapter 11 General Methods 
4Significant at Z. Vk. j)-2.638, a -0.05, K -4 and N -26 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
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APPENDIX 5.1 
-rable Al. Differences between percentage behavioural state categories exhibited during the 
-five phases of the structural enrichment study tested by using Friedman's two-way analysis of 
-variance. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of 
behavioural categories 
-to determine the pairs that are significantly different. BR = Barren, RPR = Barren + ropes, 
'12TIR = Tlnrrpn 4- rnne--. + hneket- MIFIR = Basket removed and MPR = Rones removed 
13R AB -AcrvE =46.152. 
BRAI)-RSTG=153.857» BR AB-FF=38.462 
13R Ac-rrzE-PsTG =7u(). ()0" BRkcrvE-FF=84.62' 
BR RSTG-FF =56.92' 
RA-, %cnvF -227.13' 1 
F 
Al RPR AB -RSTO =33.8 





jAkýcrvE-RsTo =260.93' RPR ACMVE-FF = 109.3 l' RPR RSTG-FF = 13.00 
iffR-Aft-ACTIVE=131.28' RDR AB -RSTG =62.052 RBR AB-FF =I 10.26' 
iNR- -ACTWE-RSTO = 193.33' MR Ac-rjvE-FF =21.03' RBR RSTG-FF =I 72.3 1 
PABRAB-A F=162.54' ja ý MBRAB-Rsm=17.43' MBRAB-FF=135.097 R  
JAC-nVEPSTO = 179.97' MDR AC'rWE-FF =27.45' MBRRSTG-FF=152.512 
e 
NPR APA IPR 
22 
-193.07 MPRAB-lksTo=17.03' 1 MPRA FF=190.45' - PRý M? p A  AcTwE-psTo =21 0.10' MPR ACTIVE-FF =2.62' 2 
-MPR 
PtsTG-FF =207.48 
---' Where AB -Abnoffnal behaviour, F-5-1 IU -Kest bctiaviour, Au Livr. -Active Denaviour ana rr =rooa-reiatea 
Ibchaviour 
2Significant at Z. /ka.,; -2.638, a -0.05, K -4 and N -6 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
Table A2. Differences between percentage behavioural event categories exhibited during the 
five phases of the structural enrichment study tested by using Friedman's two-way analysis of 
-variance. Ibis table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behavioural categories 
to determine the pairs that are significantly different. (BR = Barren, RPR = Barren + ropes, 
RBR = Barren + ropes + basket, MBR = Basket removed and MPR = Roves removed) 
R RFP'-AFF-55-44 
BRREP-AGG=74. lf BR REP-Ap = 18.682 
BRAFF-AGG=39.87' BRAFF-AB=15.56' BR AGG-AB =34.252 
RPR RENAFF =72.182 RPRREP-AGG=137.06' RPR RFP-AB =37.9W 
RPR AFF-AGG =(A. 88" RPR ArF. AB =34.28' RPR AGG-AB --99.15j' 
RBR RF. P-AFF lo48.01 I RBRpEp-AGG=175.80" FJ3R pEp. AB =23.092 
RB R AFF. ArG -I 27.89z RBR AFF-AB =24.92' RBRAGG-AB=152.81 
MBR RF. P-AFT=43.67' MBRREP-AGG=122.48" MBR RENAB =31.33' 
MBR AFF-AGG =78.8 I" MBRAFF-AB=12.33" MBR AGG-AB --91-14L 
MPR REP-AFF =72.551 MPRREp-AGG=132.75' MPR REP-AB =54.14' 
MPR AFF-AW, =60.25 J. 
ý AFF. 
AB=18.36' MPRAC#G-AB=78.61" 
'Where RE P -reproductive behaviour, AGG -aggressive behaviour, AFF =Affiliative behaviour and AB 
-abnomal behaviour 
2Significant at Z. Mk-, )-2.638, a -0.05, K -4 and N -6 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaqucs). 
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-rabic A3. Differences between percentage behavioural states (SR - sleep, ABR -total 
abnormal behaviour) and bchavioural events exhibited during the five phases of the structural 
, enrichment study tested by using Friedman's two-way analysis of variance. This table 
consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behavioural categories to determine the pairs 
t. hat are significantly different. AR - frequency of total abnormal behaviour, RR - rope 
chewin2. SWR - atterrinted swing. SBR - self-biting and ER - exWoratory behaviour 
R g'-J: 18.022 SRB-RB-=20.517 SR B-mB = 1.96 
SR IB-mp = 1.89 SR RP-RB = 2.50 SR "-mi) = 16.06' 
SR Rp-mp = 16.13' SR RIMB = 18-5V SR RB-mp = 18.63' 
SR mB-mp- 0.07 
ABR 9-Rp= 5.47 p ABR 13-RB = 65.64z ABR B-mB = 7.84 
ABR B-mp- 3.63 ABR RP-RB = 60.1 S' ABR RP-MB = 13.3 0' 
ABR FP-mp = 1.84 ABR RB-MB = 73.48' ABR RB-mp = 62.0 l' 
ADR mB-mp = 11.47 
abR B-Rp 4.18 abR B-P. B= 16.962 abR B-mB 18.06' 
abR B-mp 0.65 abR Rp-RB = 21.14' abR RP-MB 13.88 
abR RP-mp- 3.53 abR RB-MB = 35.02' abR pB-mp 17.6 l' 
abR m-n-mp - 17.4 l' 
RR B-Rp- 12.91 RR B-Rn = 18.56" RR n-mB = 34.59' - RR B-mp - 23.5 l' RR pp-RB = 5.65 RR "-mB = 21.68' 
RR pP. mp- 10.60 RR RB-MB -f 16.03 RR RB-mp = 4.95 
RR ml)-mp - 11.08 
SWR B-RP 0.88 Sýý B-RB = 20.50' SWR B-mB = 0.91 
SWR Bmp 2.14 SWR Rp-RB ý 19.62' SWR "-mB = 0.03 
SWR RP-mp- 1.26 SWR mNm = 19.59' SWR iRP-mp = 18.39z- 
SWR , -, p m 
1.33 
SDR B-Rp- 2.4 SBR B-RB = 19.67' SBR B-mB = 17.62' 
SDR pup - 0.14 - 
SBR RP-RB = 16.53' SBR ". mB = 2.05 
SBR kp. mp - 19.531 SBR mmB = 3.14 SBR RB-MP = 17.48' 
SDR mp-mp - 16.39' 
ER n-Rp ý 9.01 ER B-, kB = 22.36' ER B-mB = 1.80 
ER B-mp- 2.34 ER PP-RB = 24.707» ER RP-m, 3 = 10.81 
ER Rp-mpý 10.81 _ER RB-mB 
= 11.35 ER pjB-mp = 24.16' 
ER mp-mp - 13.3 5 
'B - Barren. RP - Barren + ropes, RB - Barren + ropes + basket, MB - Basket removed & MP - Ropes removed 
2Signir, Cant at Z. &A., )-2.807, a -0.05, K-5 and N-6 (captive lion-tailcd macaquc individuals). 
Table M. Differences between percentage space used during the five phases (BR = Barren, 
RPR - Barren + ropes, RBR = Barren + ropes + basket, MBR = Basket removed and MPR 
Ropes removed) of the structural enrichment study tested by using Friedman's two-way 
analysis of variance. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behavioural 
categories to determine the pairs that are significantly different. 
BREt')6-ENR= 253.847' BRED -OT= 
84.612 BRED-Bc = 13 8.462' 
BREnýOT 22 169.23' BREm-, 3c= 115.23; ' 113R oT-i3c = 53.852 RPRF. 
13-ENR, -- 220.33' RPRED -OT 2-- 184.202 RPR ED-nc = 57.872 
RPRrNR-OT= 36.13" RPR m-, Bc = 162.462 R-PR oT-iac= 126.33' RBRrD-ENR= 214.2 1 RBRED -OT 168.052 RBR ED-BC =126.022 RBRENR-OT= 46.167 RBRENR-BC =88.197' 
_ FJ3R oT-Bc = 42.032 MBRFMENR= 246.36" MBRED -OT =123.052 MBRED-BC= 85.6V 
MBRENR-OT 
=123.312 _MBRENR-13C --160.742 MBR oT-Bc = 37.43" MPR M. ENR =126.172 MPRED -oT= 75.902 1 MPRED-BC =12.3 Ir- I MI'Kr-. NR-OT=50.27z 
i 
"kill- cr% ý., - -.. -- 
MPR ENR-RC = 113.862 
- -- .. 
1 MPR ovac = 63.59Z 
I 
- -LuS%;, uvm --cmicn, vi ývtner, L5%- ýDaCK zones 2SigniF, Cant at 7%L&(k-l)-3.038, cE =0.05, K =7 and N =26 (groups of captive lion-tailcd macaques). 
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Table A5. Differences between frequencies of behavioural categories exhibited during the 
two phases of the social enrichment study tested by using Friedman's two-way analysis of 
variance. 17his table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behavioural. categories 
to determine the pairs that are significantly different. GR = group housed and IR = singly- 
housed 
GRP£P3-AFF=32.36' GR REP-AGG =3.117' GR PjEP-An =47.10' 
GR AIFF-AGO =50-20' GR AFF-AB =35.46' GRAGG-AB=14.742 
IR REP-AFF =58-68' IR REP-AGG =62.22' IR pEp-AB =25.57' 
IRAFF-AGG-120.90'- IR AFF-AB =84.25' IRAGG-AB=36.65' 
'Where REP -reproductive behaviour, AGG -aggressive behaviour, AFF -Affiliative behaviour and AB 
-abnormal behaviour 
2Signir, Cant at ZNk. ji-2.638, a -0.05, K -4 and N -7 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
Table A6. Differences between percentage time spent in enclosure zones during the two 
phases (GR = group housed and IR = singly-housed) of the social enrichment study tested by 
using Friedman's two-way analysis of variance. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise 
comparison of bchavioural categories to determine the pairs that are significantly different. 
GR ED. Em = 29.5 82 GR moT= 235.582 GR ED. Bc = 219.73' 
GR EmoT - 205.6W GRrm-ec=190.15" GR o-r-Bc = 15.452 
IR ED-ENR - 73.94' IR moT = 11.68" IR ED-Bc = 22.542 
IRENR-OT=62.27" IR m-Bc ---96.49' IR oT-i3c = 34.2f 
'Where ED -Edge, ENR -enrich, OT --(Mer, BC -back zones 
2Significant at Z. A(k-, )-3.038, (i -O. OS, K -7 and N -26 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
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APPENDIX 6.1 
Table Al. Differences between percentage behavioural state categories exhibited during the 
two phases of the visitor influence study [Study IA] tested by using Friedman's two-way 
analysis of variance. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behavioural 
categories to determine the pairs that are significantly different. VPR = 'visitor presence', 
VAR =visitor absence' 
VPR AB-PsT(; =3 07.76' VPR RsTG-Acnw = 129.63" VPR ACTME-IFF" 566.752 
V? R AB-ACfWE = 178.13" VPR RSTG-FF = 437.12' VPR FF-sociAL = 210.47' 
VPR AB-FF -2 744.88" VPR RSTG-SOCIAL= 340.10' , VPRFF-sociAL=7T7F2-2-r-- 
VPR ARAMAL =32.34" - 
VAR AP-RSTG = 322.4 V VAR RSTG-AC77VE -2 146.6 1 
' - 
VAR AClr*T-FF ý-- 594.60' 
VAR AB-ACnVE - 176.00" 9 7 VAR RSTG-FF, = 447. ý VAR FF-socAL= 181.262 
VAR AgrF = 770.6W VAR RSMSOCIAL= 327.87" VAR FF-SOCIAL= 775.86' 
VAR Aft-SOCIAL - 5.26 
TWhere AB -Abnormal behaviour, RSTG -Rest behaviour, ACTIVE -Active behaviour, FF -Food-related 
behaviour and SOCIAL -Social behaviour 
2Significant at Z. Uk. ji-2107. cL -0.05, K -5 and N -15 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
Table A2. Differences between percentage behavioural event categories exhibited during the 
two phases of the visitor influence study [Study IA] tested by using Friedman's two-way 
analysis of variance. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behavioural 
categories to determine the pairs that are significantly different. VPR = 'visitor presence', 
VAR - 'visitor absence' 
VPR RE-. p AFF -60.972 V? RR"-Arr, =15.73 VPR REp-AB =0.97 
VPR AFF. ArjG-45.24" VPR AFF-AD f6l. 932 VPRACjG-AB=16.69 
VAR RENAFF -45.60' VAR REP'AGG =3 5.23' VAR RENAB =4.74 
VARAFF-AGO-10.38" VARAFF-AB=50.35" VAR AGG-AR =39.972 
'Where RE P -reproductive behaviour, AGG -aggressive behaviour, AFF -Affiliative behaviour and AB 
-abnomW behaviour 
2Significant at ZAa., )-2.638, a -0-05, K -4 and N -15 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
Table A3. Differences between percentage behavioural. statecategories exhibited during the 
two phases of the visitor influence study [Study I B] tested by using Friedman's two-way 
analysis of variance. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behavioural 
categories to dctermine the pairs that are significantly different. ONR = 'on-cxhibit, OFR 
'off-cxhibit' 
ONR AB-RS"=31.65' ONR RSTG-ACIrIVE= 330.36' ONR AcnvE-FF= 187.86' 
ONR AR-ACTM = 141.06" ONR RsTG-FF = 298.7 V 
- 
ONR FF-SOCIALf 156.217' 
ONR AR-FF - 109.4 V ONR RSTG-SOCIAL 142. TOT ONR FF-SOCIAL== 10--T301-- 
ONR AB-SMAL=46.80' 
OFR ATIAS -97.71" OFR P STG-ACnVE 266.68" OFR AC*nVE-FF= 250.537' 
OFR AR-AC'nVE = 65.68' OFR RSM-FF = 169.27z OFR FF-SOCIAL = 152.867 
OFR An-FF - 32.03' OFR RSTG-SOCIAL = 16.45' OFR FF-SOCIAL= 201. W- 
OFR AR-SOCIAL ý 184.85" 
*Where AB -Abnonnal behaviour, RSTG -Rest behaviour, ACTIVE -Active behaviour, FF =Food-retated 
behaviour and SOCIAL -Social behaviour 
2Significant at Z. &(k. ji-2.807. ct -0.05, K -5 and N -7 (captive lion-tailed macaque individuals). 
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Table A4. Differences between percentage behavioural event categories exhibited during the 
two phases of the visitor influence study [Study I B] tested by using Friedman's two-way 
analysis of variance. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behavioural 
categories to determine the pairs that are significantly different. ONR = 'on-exhibit', OFR 
'off-exhibit' 
ONR REP-AfFf 19-Of ONR YtEP-AGG = 72.03" ONR REP-AD = 49AO2 
ONR AFF-AGG =-- 53.0 V ONR AFF-AB = 68A2' ONR AGG-AB -"= 121.43" 
OFR REP-AFF =35.17" OFR REP-AGG = 33.87' OFR REP-AB = 2.78 
OFR AFF-AGG = 69.04" OFR AFF-AB = 37.95' OFR AGG-AB = 31.091 
'Where REP -reproductive behaviour, AGG -aggressive behaviour, AFF =Affiliative behaviour and AB 
-abnonnal behaviour 
2Significant at Z. &a-j)--2.638, ct =0.05, K -4 and N =7 (captive lion-tailed macaque individuals). 
Table AS. Differences between percentage time spent in each enclosure zone on-exhibit 
during the visitor influence study [Study I B] tested by using Friedman's two-way analysis of 
variance. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wisc comparison of behavioural categories 
to determine the vairs that are significantly different. 
RiED-Em= 110-91" R EDoT = 21.032 R Ei>. Bc = 423.092 
R EwoT = 131.94' RENR-Bc=312.18" R oT-Bc = 444.12' 
'Where ED -Edgcý ENR-cnfich, OT -Other, BC -back zones 
'Significant at 7, mkjr2.638, a -0.05, K -4 and N -7 (captive lion-tailed macaquc individuals). 
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Name of Zoo: 
APPENDIX 6.2. FOR CHAPTER 6 
Date: 
VISITOR PERCEPTION AND EDUCATION 
14urnber of peoplc in your group visiting thO ZOO 
Numberof working members in the group 
Number in the group that are educated up to 
Which city or village are you from? 
3. Have you visited this zoo before? 
If Yes, how many times have you visited this zoo before? 
Children Adults Total 




4. Did you see the lion-tailed macaques in the zoo? 
If yes, continue; if no, go to Question 12 




6. Do they live in groups in the jungle? Yes or No 
Yes or No Are they housed in groups in the zoo? 
7. Which part of India arc lion-tailed macaques found in? 
Describe the habitat in which lion-tailed macaques live 
0. Did you like the lion-tailed macaque exhibit? If yes, why? 
11. Did you enjoy your visit to the zoo and why? 
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Name of Zoo: Date: 
12. Did you notice anydiing interesting about the behaviour in the lion-tailed macaques, 
in the zoo? 
13. Do you interact and feed aninuAs while you are at the zoo? Do you think interacting with animals could 
affect the animal's ivelfare? 
14. Would you rate your visit as entertaining, educative, both or neither? Give reasons and suggest what 
changes you would like to see 
15. What are the goals of a zoo according to you? 
16. Can zoos help save our wildlife and environment? Explain 
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Name of Zoo: Date: 
APPENDIX 63. FOR CHAPTER 6 
PUBLIC PERCEPTION 






If yes, continue; if no, go to Question 6 
Describe the appearance of the lion-tailed macaque 
:;. Do they live in groups in the jungle? Yes or No 
4. Inwhich put of India do lion-tailed inacaques; live? 
: 5. Describe the habitat of the lion-tailcd macaque 
should the lion-tailed macaque and its habitat be protected? 
, 1, Did you know of any other species live in the lion-tails habitat? Name them 
S. Where are minforests located in India? 
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APPENDIX 7.1 
Table Al. Differences between percentage behavioural event categories exhibited during the 
two phases of the visitor influence study [Study I A] tested by using Friedman's two-way 
analysis of variance. This table consists of the post-hoc pair-wise comparison of behavioural 
categories to detennine the pairs that are significantly different. VPR ='visitor presence', 
VAR -'visitor absence' 
VPR REP-AFT -60.972 VPR RENAGG = 15.73 VPR RENAB =0.97 
VPR AFF-AGG =45142 VPR AFF-AB f61.93" VPRAGG-AB=16.69 
VAR itEp-AFF =45. W VAR PEP-AcG =35.2T' VAR RENAB =4.74 
VAR AFF-AGG = 103 8" VARAFF-AB=50352 VAR AGG-AB =39.972 
'Where REP -reproductive behaviour, AGG -aggressive behaviour, AFF -Affiliative behaviour and AB 
-abnormal behaviour 
2Significant at Z. U., )-2.638, ct -0.05, K -4 and N -15 (groups of captive lion-tailed macaques). 
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